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ABSTRACT

Part A: Characterization of caffeoyl-CoA-O-methyltransferase (CCoAOMT) genes in
maize. CCoAOMT is an important enzyme in the lignin biosynthetic pathway that catalyzes the
conversion of caffeoyl-CoA into feruloyl-CoA. CCoAOMT activity has been linked to the
production of guaiacyl lignin, one of the three types of monolignol subunits present in the cell
wall. Aspergillus flavus is a major pathogen of maize due to its production of aflatoxin B1, a
potent mycotoxin linked to cancer incidence and developmental disorders in animals. Previous
studies involving two maize lines known for their resistance and susceptibility to A. flavus
pathogenicity (Mp313E and Sc212M, respectfully) have shown CCoAOMT to be 66 times more
abundant in the developing rachis tissue of Mp313E (r) than Sc212M (s). Numerous studies
suggest CCoAOMT is capable of altering both lignin composition and overall quantity within the
cell wall, leading to the hypothesis that such differences affect cell wall digestibility and confer
inherent resistance against A. flavus in Mp313E. As of October 2011, 5 unique CCoAOMT
genes are believed to exist within the maize genome, however only CCoAOMT 1 has been
characterized. Using template cDNA sequences from CCoAOMTs 2, 3, 4 and 5 retrieved on
NCBI, CCoAOMTs 2, 3, 4 and 5 in Mp313E and Sc212M were amplified, cloned and sequenced
from both gDNA and cDNA. The final protein sequence for each CCoAOMT gene was
deduced. Nucleotide and amino acid alignments revealed few allelic differences across R and S
genotypes. An alignment among all four CCoAOMTs shows moderate amino acid variation
while simultaneously demonstrating a high level of conservatism across each gene. The most
significant variation across CCoAOMT peptides occurs near the N-terminus. The molecular
weight and isoelectric point of each deduced protein was determined. Further studies testing
gene expression and enzyme activity are recommended to better characterize these four
CCoAOMT genes and the subsequent enzymes they encode.
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ABSTRACT

Part B: The role of maysin in maize as a defense response to herbivory.
Lepidopteran pests are directly responsible for significant seed losses in maize annually.
Maysin is a C-glycosyl flavone produced primarily in silk tissue in a variety of maize lines. First
isolated and characterized in 1979, the accumulation of maysin in fresh silks has been reported to
confer resistance against corn earworm. Maysin’s presumed conversion into “maysin-oquinone” in the presence of polyphenol oxidase results in its binding to key nucleophilic amino
acids that subsequently become “biounavailable” to the developing caterpillar, hence the
caterpillar starves. While numerous studies suggest that maysin is capable of hindering
caterpillar growth at low concentrations (less than 1% by fresh weight composition), others
refute this claim, presenting conflicting findings. Using corn earworm (H. zea) and fall
armyworm (S. frugiperda) as model organisms, artificial caterpillar diets supplemented with
purified maysin at various concentrations were used to assess caterpillar growth in bioassays.
Potential interactive effects between maysin concentration, protein concentration, protein source
(soy vs. casein) and caterpillar species were also examined. Overall, maysin was found to
significantly reduce caterpillar growth in both species at most tested concentrations (ranging
from 0.1% to 0.5%). No correlation between maysin concentration and mortality was
established. Interactive effects among any combinations of variables were not detected in any
bioassay. Corn earworm appeared better adapted to tolerate dietary maysin than fall armyworm,
growing to about the same mass in the presence of 0.25% maysin as fall armyworm did in the
presence of 0.1% maysin. Collectively, this study suggests that maysin is capable of
significantly hindering caterpillar growth, even at concentrations as little as 0.1% per fresh
weight tissue.
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PART A:
CHARACTERIZATION OF CAFFEOYL COENZYME A O-METHYLTRANSFERASE
GENES IN MAZIE
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION

Why Study Caffeoyl Coenzyme-A O-Methyltransferase (CCoAOMT) Genes in Maize?
Aflatoxin contamination of maize kernels and other grains is one of the most serious threats to
the worldwide food supply (Williams et al., 2003). With an estimated 25% of crops infected
worldwide according to the United Nations Food and Agricultural Organization, aflatoxin B1 is
an extremely powerful mycotoxin, well established for its deleterious effects on human health
(i.e. birth defects, neurological diseases, immune system suppression, etc) (Moreno and Kang,
1999; Klich, 2007). Aflatoxin B1 is produced by Aspergillus flavus, a fungus that attacks
numerous cash crops, persisting in hot, dry climates worldwide such as the southeast and south
central United States (Klich, 2007). In maize, an effort is underway to produce genetic lines that
resist A. flavus infection, particularly the penetration of the fungus into the developing kernel
from the rachis. (Alfaro, 1999).
One of the keys to solving a problem of such magnitude may lie in the characterization of a
group of enzymes that have been well documented in other species, but largely ignored in maize
until now. Caffeoyl coenzyme-A O-methyltransferases are involved in only one catalytic step
within the currently accepted version of the lignin biosynthetic pathway, yet their seemingly
redundant presence within that pathway has demonstrated the ability to alter the overall quantity
and chemical composition of lignin (Pincon et al., 2001; Humphreys and Chapple, 2002). Certain
maize lines, such as Mp313E, have demonstrated an amazing ability to resist A. flavus infections
in the developing cob, a phenomenon possibly attributed the qualitative and quantitative
differences in lignin composition (Spangler, 2008). Also in Mp313E, CCoAOMT enzymes
appear radically more abundant in rachis tissue than in susceptible lines (Pechanova et al. 2011).
If fact, multiple versions of CCoAOMT genes have been identified in the maize genome
(Guillaumie et al., 2007). Why are there so many CCoAOMT genes in maize? Why does the
CCoAOMT enzyme accumulate so significantly in A. flavus resistant lines? How does
CCoAOMT affect lignin composition in maize? How is each CCoAOMT enzyme regulated and
how do those regulations affect lignin quantity and composition? Assuming that CCoAOMT
activity has the ability to directly or indirectly affect A. flavus pathogenicity, these are all valid
questions to ask.
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Before many of these questions may be answered thoroughly, one must first learn the
structural differences between each CCoAOMT enzyme. Such is the nature of this study, to
characterize the structure of CCoAOMT enzymes at the nucleotide and amino acid levels and
determine the allelic differences between those genes. A greater understanding of the differences
among maize CCoAOMTs may contribute to a better understanding of lignin production and
ultimately A. flavus resistance in maize.

CHAPTER 2
REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Initial Findings about CCoAOMT in Maize
A comprehensive proteomic study of the developing rachis in maize lines either extremely
resistant or susceptible to A. flavus infection was conducted by the Luthe laboratory at
Mississippi State University in the early 2000s. In this study, key enzymes involved in the
phenylpropanoid pathway (such as phenylalanine ammonium lyase [PAL], CCoAOMT and
chalcones isomerase) were quantified across both R and S genotypes. One of the most
significant findings of the study was that a spot identified as the CCoAOMT 1 enzyme was
found to be 66 times more abundant in Mp313E (R) than Sc212M (S) (Pechanova et al., 2011).
Because CCoAOMT enzyme activity affects the production of guaiacyl lignin (and possibly
syringyl lignin), this finding suggests that differences in the ratio of S:G lignin deposited within
the secondary cell walls of the developing rachis may have an impact on A. flavus’ ability to
digest through the lignin barrier and contaminate the kernel. While studied extensively in
Arabidopsis, tobacco, poplar, and other plants, little research has been conducted on the role of
CCoAOMT enzymes in maize. With a minimum of five unique CCoAOMT genes reported to
exist within the maize genome, only CCoAOMT 1 has been moderately characterized. The
presence of so many unique CCoAOMT genes suggests the hypothesis that some CCoAOMTs
may be responsible for constitutive (baseline) lignin production, while others may be induced to
influence extra lignin production in response to abiotic or biotic stresses (i.e. physical wounding
or fungal pathogens).
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CCoAOMT Enzyme Classification and Function
Caffeoyl-Coenzyme A-O-methyltransferases, “CCoAOMTs,” are an important class of
enzymes that play a major role in the modification of cell wall lignin composition (Zhong et al.,
1998). CCoAOMTs belong to the family of O-methyltransferases (OMTs), enzymes which
primarily modify secondary metabolites through methylation (Lam et al., 2007). OMTs belong
to an even larger class of enzymes called S-adenosyl-L-methionine-dependent
methyltransferases (SAM-Mtases) (Joshi and Chiang, 1998). Clustered into ten groups of
enzymes based on key variations in conserved motifs, SAM-Mtases account for a large portion
of the enzymes catalyzing reactions in the phenylpropanoid pathway (i.e. lignin biosynthesis), as
well as the flavonoid pathway and others (Joshi and Chiang, 1998). In the lignin pathway,
CCoAOMT enzymes catalyze the conversion of caffeoyl-CoA into feruloyl-CoA (Humphreys
and Chapple, 2002) (see figure A.1). This reaction is accomplished by the methylation of the 3’
carbon located on the aromatic ring of the caffeoyl-CoA molecule (Ye et al., 1994; Ye et al.,
2001). Through a series of additional metabolic modifications, feruloyl-CoA is eventually
converted into guaiacyl monomers (G subunits) that in part compose lignin heteropolymers
(Chen et al., 2006a; Chen et al., 2006b; Barriere et al., 2007). Generalized CCoAOMT enzymes
contain a divalent metal-binding site as well as a highly ordered active site (Lee et al., 2007) (see
figures A.2. and A.3.). Several literature sources have also reported that CCoAOMT enzymes
are capable of converting 5-hydroxyfeuryl-CoA into sinapoyl-CoA, thus having an influence on
the formation of syringyl subunits (S subunits), however most studies refute this claim (Baucher
et al., 1998; Chen et al., 2000; Marita et al., 2003; Dol et al., 2007; Lee et al., 2007). Until
proven unequivocally, the currently accepted function of CCoAOMT enzymes is limited to the
conversion of substrate-esterified CoAs methylated at the 3’ carbon, particularly in maize (Guo
et al., 2001b; Dol et al., 2007).
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Figure A.1. The conversion of Caffeoyl-CoA into Feruloyl-CoA via the enzyme CCoAOMT. Diagram generated
by Lee et al. 2007.

Figure A.2. Protein folding profile of an alfalfa CCoAOMT enzyme. Courtesy of Lee et al. 2007
Figure A.3. Structural diagram of an alfalfa CCoAOMT enzyme detailing the substrate binding sites and CoA
recognition site within the active site. Courtesy of Lee et al. 2007

Discovering CCoAOMT’s True Function in the Lignin Pathway
CCoAOMT was originally discovered in elicitor-treated parsley cell cultures and
subsequently characterized as an important enzyme in fungal pathogen resistance, however at the
time it was not known if CCoAOMT played any role in cell wall lignification (Pakusch et al.,
1989; Pakusch and Matern, 1991). Based on studies conducted on alfalfa approximately ten
years later, it was understood that CCoAOMT played a central role in lignin formation, however
findings at the time suggested that CCoAOMT activity only had an influence on the formation of
G subunits, and that S subunit production was exclusively regulated by catecholamine-Omethyltransferase (COMT) (Guo et al., 2001b; Paravthi et al., 2001). Between 2006 and 2008,
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further research on alfalfa and Arabidopsis demonstrated that when CCoAOMT is downregulated, lignin content is significantly reduced, specifically in terms of the quantity of G
subunits produced; this resulted in an increased S:G subunit ratio in both species. Additionally,
these studies reported that S subunit formation was almost unaffected by CCoAOMT downregulation (Chen et al., 2006a; Dol et al., 2007). Supporting these findings, studies involving the
down-regulation of a tobacco CCoAOMT reported a greater decrease in G subunit formation
than S subunits, further suggesting that CCoAOMT enzymes are capable of affecting G subunit
formation (Zhong et al., 1998). Despite these studies collectively suggesting that CCoAOMT
enzymes are capable of affecting both S and G subunits differentially in different species, current
revisions of the generalized lignin pathway for all plants suggest that CCoAOMT activity has no
bearing on the formation of p-hydroxyphenol monomers (H subunits).
CCoAOMT Activity and Regulation in Species Other than Maize
CCoAOMT transcriptional regulation and enzyme activity has been linked to a variety of
biotic and abiotic stresses in several plant species. In cell cultures of common grapevine (Vitis
vinifera), CCoAOMT enzyme activity increased more than 3 fold in response to the application
of commercial yeast extract (Busman et al., 1997). In transgenic poplar, expression of the two
CCoAOMT genes known to exist in that species’ genome were up-regulated in response to
wounding, fungal infection, and tissue bending (Chen et al., 2000). In oat, (Avena sativa L),
CCoAOMT expression increased significantly due to the controlled application of victorin, a
toxin produced by the oat host-specific pathogen Cochiobolus victoriae under normal outdoor
growing conditions (Yang et al., 2004). In a study conducted on maritime pine (Pinus pinaster),
CCoAOMT enzyme activity in needles increased significantly in response to severe drought
(Costa et al., 1998). Last, in a non-stress related study, transgenic tobacco plants transformed
with antisense CCoAOMT sequences demonstrated a decrease in overall lignin quality in
addition to significant changes in lignin monomer composition. These changes facilitated a
reduction in overall plant growth along with alterations in flower development (Pincon et al.,
2001). Collectively, many these studies along with others suggest that regardless of species,
certain CCoAOMT genes are responsible for constitutive lignin production while others are
induced in response to a variety of environmental factors.
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CCoAOMT Genes in Maize
As of 2007, five unique CCoAOMT genes have been reported in the maize genome
(Guillaumie et al., 2007). An alignment of CCoAOMTs 1 and 2 reveal a great deal of similarity
at the nucleotide level, however the remaining three CCoAOMT genes diverge significantly
from the first two (Civardi et al., 1999; Guillaumie et al., 2007). Significant differences in
nucleotide structure may be attributed to RNA interference avoidance, a potential method of
regulating CCoAOMT genes independently in response to different environmental cues (Barriere
et al., 2007). Of the seven CCoAOMT genes that have been identified in Arabidopsis, studies
suggest that CCoAOMT 1 is responsible for constitutive lignin production (Raes et al., 2003). In
maize, because CCoAOMTs 1 and 2 are so alike at the nucleotide level, it is difficult to
determine which gene plays the primary role (if either) in constitutive lignification (Guillaumie
et al., 2007) Despite this problem, CCoAOMT expression studies between CCoAOMTs 1 and 2
suggest that CCoAOMT 2 may play a more central role in lignin formation (Guillaumie et al.,
2007). The current roles and expression patterns of CCoAOMTs 3, 4 and 5 are not yet
understood.
Lignin Properties
Approximately 420 million years ago, primitive plants were confined to marine and aquatic
habitats; it was not until the evolution of lignin around 400 million years ago that plants were
able to support upward growth and migrate onto terrestrial environments (Kenrick and Crane,
1997; Boudet, 2000). Deposited in the secondary cell wall, lignin strengthens multiple tissue
types and allows plants to withstand the physical forces associated with various biotic and abiotic
stresses (Dixon et al., 1996; Barber and Mitchell, 1997; Grabber et al., 2004). Today, lignin is
the 2nd most abundant biopolymer next to cellulose, present multiple tissue types (Kirk et al.,
1978; Barber and Mitchell, 1997). In addition to providing structural support, lignin has also
been recognized for its waterproofing properties in both xylem and phloem cell types, thus
permitting the transport of water and sugar over long distances (Boerjan et al., 2003). Lignin is
difficult to digest, hence plants that produce lignin in higher quantities are better able to protect
themselves from herbivores and potential pathogens (Kirk and Moore, 1972; Humphreys and
Chapple, 2002; Geib et al., 2008). In terms of insects, lignin provides an excellent barrier
against digestion, however in adaptive insects (i.e. bark beetles, termites), it is suspected that a
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variety of microbes present within the insect gut aid in the digestion lignin, although little is
know about the degradation process (Geib et al., 2008).
Lignin Chemical Composition
Lignin is composed of heteropolymers which form a skeleton-like framework within the
secondary cell wall (Boerjan et al., 2003). Specifically, three unique monomers (subunits)
compose “greater lignin” molecules and are identified by their variation in point of
methyoxylation on the aromatic ring (Boerjan et al., 2003). p-Hydroxyphenol lignin monomers
(H subunits) typically account for the smallest percentage of lignin monomers in most plants
(Boerjan et al., 2003). Guaiacyl lignin monomers (G subunits) are present in large quantities in
most higher plant species, however their presence is particularly high in gymnosperms and ferns
(Boerjan et al., 2003). Syringyl lignin monomers (S subunits) tend be extra abundant in
monocots, which typically also contain low levels of H subunits (Boerjan et al., 2003). Lignin
monomers follow a strict hierarchy of chronological deposition; H subunits deposit first,
followed by G subunits, and finally S subunits (Boerjan et al., 2003). This hierarchy works in
conjunction with the formation of vessels and fibers as young plant tissues develop. Typically
vessels tend to contain high concentrations of G subunits while fibers tend to contain high
concentrations of S subunits (Boerjan et al., 2003). G and S subunits covalently link in the
presence of peroxidases and laccases and can form a minimum of five unique dimerization
patterns (Davin and Lewis, 1992; Boudet et al., 1995).
Lignin Biosynthetic Pathway
The lignin pathway has been rewritten numerous times in the last several decades, primarily
due to research on the specific roles of key enzymes that are present throughout the pathway
(Humphreys and Chapple, 2002). The formation of G, S and H subunits are all dependent on the
presence of one key amino acid that starts all of lignin biosynthesis: phenylalanine (Harakava,
2005). Phenylalanine is converted into cinnamic acid by phenylalanine ammonium lyase (PAL)
which is subsequently converted into p-coumaric acid by 4HC (Humphreys and Chapple, 2002)
(see figure A.4). From this point, p-coumaric acid can either produce H subunits through a series
of simple conversions, or both G and S subunits through multiple series of more complex
pathways (Humphreys and Chapple, 2002). As is currently understood within the context of the
CCoAOMT enzyme’s accepted catalytic function, on paper, CCoAOMT activity (in conjunction
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with other key enzymes) appears to have the capability of influencing both G and S subunit
production (even though most studies suggest that CCoAOMT activity is most closely correlated
with the regulation of G subunit production) (Humphreys and Chapple, 2002). Through a series
of mediated steps completely independent of CCoAOMT activity, ferulic acid may be converted
into either guaiacyl or syringyl lignin (Humphreys and Chapple, 2002). Caffoeyl-CoA is also
capable of being transformed into guaiacyl or syringyl lignin, but the necessary intermediate,
feruloyl CoA, may only be converted in the presence of CCoAOMT (Humphreys and Chapple,
2002). Such alternative pathways appear to allow for tighter regulation of monolignol subunit
formation, as well as overall lignin production. In addition to mediating the conversion of 5hydroxyferulic CoA into sinapoyl CoA (previously thought to have been catalyzed by
CCoAOMT), caffeic acid O-methyltransferase (COMT) plays integral roles throughout the
lignin pathway, (i.e., the conversion of caffeic acid into ferulic acid, as well as the conversion of
all 5-hydroxyl-based secondary metabolites into sinapyl-based secondary metabolites)
(Humphreys and Chapple, 2002).
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Figure A.4. The lignin pathway as it is currently understood and accepted (fall 2011). CCoAOMT is located dead
center in the diagram. Diagram generated by Harakava, 2005.
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Characterization of Maize Lines Mp313E and Sc212M Used in This Study
Mp313E was released in 1988 through a joint collaboration of the USDA-ARS and the
Mississippi Agricultural and Forestry Experiment Station (Scott and Zummo, 1990). A tall
inbred with high mounted ears and white kernels, Mp313E was notably identified as being
resistant to the fungal pathogen A. flavus (Scott and Zummo, 1990). In studies involving the
artificial inoculation of A. flavus into developing kernels, Mp313E averaged an infection rate of
only 7% compared to five other maize lines, collectively averaging around 31% (Scott and
Zummo, 1988, 1990). In addition to having resistance to chlorotic dwarf virus and moderate
resistance to maize mosaic dwarf virus, Mp313E produces cobs with tight husk characteristics,
thus making them more resistant to corn earworm attack (Scott and Zummo, 1990). Personal
experiences in growing this inbred over the course of three seasons in test plots at Penn State
demonstrated MP313E’s remarkable ability to grow well in short day conditions (prevalent in
northern latitudes) and avoid senescence late into the growing season.
There is little information available regarding the characterization of Sc212M. Historically,
Sc212M has been accepted by the agronomic community as maize line highly susceptible to A.
flavus infection, hence it is often paired with Mp313E (a resistant line) in studies involving A.
flavus pathogenicity (Dowd, 1994; Williams and Windham, 2009). From personal observations
in growing this line over the course of three seasons in test plots at Penn State, Sc212M performs
relatively poorly in central Pennsylvania. Sc212M appears to have poor tolerance for short days
(northern latitudes), drought, and viral infections. Sc212M stalks produce an average of 3
relatively long but thin ears per plant. In central PA, Sc212M begins to senesce earlier than most
maize lines in the growing season resulting in the rapid accumulation of anthocyanins throughout
the stalk, blades, ear husks, and even silks. Sc212M germination rates in the field in central PA
tend to be poorer than Mp313E as well.
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CHAPTER 3:
RESEARCH OBJECTIVES / HYPOTHESIS
As has been well documented in the literature, CCoAOMT enzymes play an integral role in
the formation of guaiacyl lignin and possibly syringyl lignin in a variety of plant species,
however their roles in maize lignin production remain largely unknown. The key to
understanding how the five maize CCoAOMT enzymes function in the lignin pathway is the
characterization of the differences among those enzymes at the molecular level. In an effort to
learn more about the nature of CCoAOMT gene and enzyme structure in maize, the following
research goals were established for this project:

The primary objectives of this study were to:
1. Determine the genomic and cDNA sequences of CCoAOMTs 2, 3, 4 and 5 in the maize
inbreds Mp313E and Sc212M that are resistant (R) and susceptible (S) to A. flavus
pathogenicity respectively
2. Determine if there are allelic differences between Mp313E (R) and Sc212M (S) in each
of the CCoAOMT genes
3. Compare the amino acid sequences of CCoAOMTs 2, 3, 4 and 5 and characterize any
differences that may possibly account for enzymatic activity variability

The three primary objectives of this study as outlined above serve to address the following
hypothesis about the role of CCoAOMT in the formation of lignin, and the ability of CCoAOMT
activity to directly/indirectly affect A. flavus pathogenicity in certain maize lines.

Hypothesis: Allelic differences among the five known CCoAOMT genes in R and S inbreds
result in the independent regulation of each CCoAOMT enzyme (or pairs of closely related
enzymes), thus allowing for greater control over monolignol subunit deposition, and ultimately
lignin quantity and composition. The quantity and compositional profile of lignin deposited in
the secondary cell wall of rachis tissue affects the cell wall’s digestibility, thus influencing A.
flavus resistance or susceptibility across a variety of maize lines.
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CHAPTER 4
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Growing / Harvesting Cob Tissue
Mp313E and Sc212M maize seeds were planted in the spring of 2008 in a test plot at Penn
State University in a small field just north of U.S 322 off Fox Hollow Road. Four rows of each
genotype were planted; 20 seeds were planted per row. Seeds were allowed to germinate and
develop without any artificial watering or fertilizer application. Starting in mid summer, maize
plants were checked daily for the emergence of silks from the apex of the primary cob (first cob
to develop). Upon emergence, maize stalks were marked accordingly with masking tape
indicating the date of silk emergence. Developing cobs were harvested 21 days after silking
(DAS) and transported immediately to the laboratory for long term storage (see supplementary
data A.1. for a map of “first day of silking” dates from individual plants).

Growing / Harvesting Leaf Tissue
For the isolation of genomic DNA from fresh leaf tissue, Mp313E and Sc212M lines were
grown from seed inside the Agricultural Science Industry Building (ASI) greenhouse at Penn
State. Seeds (including those used in the test plots off campus) were provided by W. Paul
Williams (USDA-ARS Corn Host Plant Resistance Research Laboratory at Mississippi State
University). Seeds were planted in large pots (about 12L capacity), fertilized upon being sown
with Osmocote® Outdoor and Indoor Plant Food (19-6-12 formula) and thinned to two plants per
pot by the mid vegetative stages. Plants were watered every 2 days on average. Genomic DNA
was isolated from fresh, healthy leaf tissue.

Preparation / Storage of Fresh Cob Tissue
Immediately after harvesting, fresh cobs were transported into the laboratory for tissue
preparation. Cobs were peeled free of all husk and silk tissue. Next, cobs were “dekerneled”
manually using a knife by slicing uniformly across the length of the cob until the majority of the
kernel tissue was removed. Cob cores (rachis tissue) were sliced into thin sections (about 1/8”
thick) using a table-top band saw and wrapped in small packets of aluminum foil (one packet per
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cob). Packets were immediately flash frozen in liquid nitrogen, labeled, and then placed in a
-80˚C freezer until ready for use.

Extraction of RNA and gDNA from Cob Tissue
For the extraction of both RNA and gDNA, previously frozen thin sections of rachis tissue
were manually ground into a fine powder using a mortar and pestle under the constant
application of liquid nitrogen. From the fall of 2008 until the summer of 2010, RNA was
extracted using the RNeasy Plant Mini Kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA). The supplied protocol was
followed precisely with exception to the optional extra rinse step (step 10) because previous
users of this protocol in Luthe lab had observed a significant decrease in the final RNA
concentration when performing this step. From the summer of 2010 until the summer of 2011,
RNA was extracted using TRIzol® reagent (Invitrogen / Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA) and
the accompanying standard (non-vacuum) protocol. RNA isolated from cobs via both methods
was used for standard PCR fragment generation and cloning purposes.
From the fall of 2008 until the fall of 2010, gDNA was extracted using the DNeasy Plant
Mini Kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA). The kit’s protocol was followed precisely except for the
omission of step 19, the extra elution step. From the fall of 2010 until the summer of 2011,
gDNA was extracted using the CTAB method (for isolation of gDNA from leaf tissue). While
extremely time consuming to prepare the reagents and run the protocol, the CTAB method
produces much higher yields of gDNA with superior purity (i.e., larger DNA fragments remain
intact; DNA is significantly less contaminated with salts, phenols, and proteins) relative to that of
any “quick kit,” (such as the DNeasy Plant Mini Kit) (see supplementary data A.2. for the
complete protocol used to perform the CTAB gDNA extraction). The use of the CTAB method
was necessary to produce superior quality DNA for use in this study’s Southern blot experiment.
gDNA isolated using the Qiagen kit was used exclusively for PCR fragment generation and
cloning. Once extracted and purified, RNA and gDNA were quantified and purity assessed using
a GeneQuant™ pro spectrophotometer (Amersham Biosciences, Sweden). RNA and DNA were
stored at -80ºC and -20ºC respectively until ready for use.
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Preparation of RNA prior to use in PCR
RNA was treated with DNase for 1 hour at 37ºC using the appropriate protocol. cDNA was
made using Applied Biosystem’s High Capacity cDNA Reverse Transcription Kit (Foster City,
CA). Instead of using the enclosed cDNA synthesis protocol, a modified protocol was used. In
this protocol, the master mix (for one reaction) consisted of 2µL 10X RT buffer, 0.8µL 25X
dNTP mix, 0.5µL Oligo(dt)20 ([100µM], manufactured by Integrated DNA Technologies,
Coralville, IA) and 1µL of MultiScribe Reverse Transcriptase. In a separate tube, 1µg of RNA
was added followed by the appropriate amount of water to bring the volume to 15.7µL. After
adding the master mix, tubes were incubated for 10 min at room temperature. Following the
incubation, cDNA synthesis took place under the following conditions: tubes were incubated at
37ºC for 120 minutes, then at 85ºC for 5 seconds. cDNA synthesis took place utilizing a
Robocycler Gradient 96 automatic thermal cycler (Stratagene Corp., now Agilent Technologies,
Santa Clara, CA). cDNA was stored at -20ºC until ready for use.

Generation of CCoAOMT PCR Products in cDNA and gDNA Backgrounds for Cloning
The amplification of gDNA and cDNA sequences for CCoAOMT genes 2, 3, 4 and 5 for both
resistant (Mp313E) and susceptible (Sc212M) maize lines was attempted using traditional
polymerase chain reaction (PCR) and molecular techniques. The strategy incorporated the use of
cDNA sequences retrieved from NCBI BLAST searches that had been previously been identified
as CCoAOMT genes, as well as yet-to-be annotated sequences that closely resembled those of
CCoAOMT genes (in other words, “candidate CCoAOMT genes”). These sequences were used
as templates for primer design. When this research was started, analysis of the maize genome
(via maizesequence.org and NCBI BLAST) revealed the presence of five total CCoAOMT genes
(2 confirmed genes, 3 candidate genes). An alignment among all five NCBI sequences, in
addition to two “constructed” cDNA sequences for CCoAOMT 1 from both Mp313E and
Sc212M backgrounds was performed. (Spangler 2008). From this alignment, significant
differences at both the 5’ and 3’ ends of all CCoAOMT sequences were observed. This
alignment was used to design primers that would bind specifically to their respective target
sequences. The alignment also made it possible to design primers near the ends of each
sequence to ensure maximum coverage. With the exception of CCoAOMT 3, all other
CCoAOMT genes (2, 4, and 5) required only one set of primers to effectively amplify the entire
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sequence. Listed here are the CCoAOMT cDNA sequences used as primer templates and their
associated NCBI accession numbers: CCoAOMT 1: AJ242980; CCoAOMT 2: AJ242981;
CCoAOMT 3: AY104670; CCoAOMT 4: AI855419; CCoAOMT 5: AY108449.
Primers were designed using CCoAOMT cDNA sequences published in NCBI from various
maize lines (such as B73) for genes 2, 3, 4 and 5 as templates for analogous CCoAOMT genes in
Mp313E and Sc212M backgrounds. Primers were designed manually (primers were not
generated automatically from primer picking software) using Primer Express, Version 3.0
(Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA) to analyze candidate primers for melting temperature
(TM), GC content, hairpin formation, and self/cross dimerization potential. (see supplementary
data A.3. for a complete list of all CCoAOMT primers w/attributes used in this study). All
primers were prepared by Integrated DNA Technologies (Coralville, IA).
The following procedure was used to execute PCR reactions for the majority of trials: To a
200µL PCR tube add 35.5 µL dH20, 4µL dNTP mix (2.5mM), 5µL 10X buffer, 2µL forward
primer, 2µL reverse primer, 95˚C cDNA (or gDNA) template (if concentration is larger than
100ng/µL), and 0.5µL DNA polymerase premixed in ThermolPol® buffer (New England
BioLabs). All PCR reactions were run on a Robocycler Gradient 96 automatic thermal cycler
(Stratagene Corp., now Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA). PCR reactions for most of
amplifications followed this general thermal cycling scheme: 95˚C for 2 min, then 95˚C @ 1
min (denaturization step), 50-70˚C @ 2 min (annealing step), 72˚C @ 2 min (extension step),
cycle 30 times, then 72˚C for 8 min (extra extension time at finish). This cycle timing pattern (1,
2, 2 min, repeat 30 times) provided conditions adequate to generate some of the longest
CCoAOMT fragments in this study (approximately 1600bp). CCoAOMT 4 (the shortest PCR
fragment generated in this study) only required a 1, 1, 1 min scheme on the cycler, as did those
fragments (around 250bp in length) that were generated for Southern blot probe formation.
When using a new set of primers, temperature gradient trials were often employed to obtain
the greatest PCR product yield. In the event the target band was not present (or any bands at all),
primer dilution series were tested. If the wrong band or no bands were present, template dilution
series were tested as a last resort. If all of these techniques failed, new primers were designed
from different locations within the respective template.
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Running Gels / Purification of DNA from Agarose
PCR products were run on 1% agarose gels made from 0.5X TBE buffer. Typical run
conditions for most fragments were 100V at 500mA for 60 min. Aliquots (5µL) of PCR
products were combined with 1µL of 6X loading dye and then loaded on the gel. Gels were
stained in a bath of ethidium bromide for 15 min, rinsed, and then photographed in a UV
imaging chamber. For cloning purposes, 45-50µL of the PCR product were run on a gel and the
appropriate band(s) excised with a razor blade over a UV light table.
DNA was isolated from agarose gel using the E.Z.N.A. Gel Extraction Kit from Omega BioTek (Norcross, GA) and by following the enclosed procedure precisely, with exception to the
omission of step #9 (the extra wash step).
Cloning of CCoAOMT PCR Fragments
Cloning of PCR fragments was performed using the StrataClone® PCR Cloning Kit from
Stratagene (Stratagene Corp., now Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA). The system uses a
special cell line that expresses Cre recombinase, an enzyme that that recognizes a special
recognition site (loxP) flanking both ends of the initially 2-part linear cloning vector (pSC-A).
Once the PCR product is integrated into the vector, the vector is taken up by the cells in linear
form, and once inside the cell it becomes circularized in the presence of the enzyme. The vector,
pSC-A, contains ampicillin resistance, as well as housing M13, M13R, T3 and T7 primer
recognition sites (in addition to numerous restriction enzyme sites). The kit issued protocol was
followed precisely with exception to the following addendums: 1. The ligation mixture was
scaled down by 1/3 (the ratio was unaltered); 2. The ligation reaction was allowed to sit at room
temperature for 20 min instead of the suggested 5 minutes. Upon the completion of the
transformation protocol, the 300µL transformation cell solution was plated at two dilutions
(75µL, 225µL) to ensure good colony distribution. Cells were plated on LB plates with
ampicillin and allowed to incubate overnight (typically 16-18 hr) at 37˚C.
Traditional blue/white screening was used to select colonies that appeared to test positive for
transformation. Selected white colonies (and occasionally light blue colonies) were transferred
to a master plate to allow the culture to grow larger overnight (and for short-term colony storage
at 4˚C). Colony PCR was performed on each colony to verify the presence of the fragment of
interest. Those colonies that tested positive for the insert were transferred to liquid LB media for
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overnight culture and plasmid mini-preparation (mini-prep). The mini-prep was performed using
the Fast Plasmid Mini Kit by 5 Prime (Gaithersburg, MD). After purification, plasmids were
analyzed in a spectrophotometer for concentration and purity. As a final check before
sequencing, aliquots of all plasmids were treated with EcoR1, allowed to digest for 4 hr and run
on a gel to verify the presence of the insert in the vector.

Sequencing / Sequence Analysis
All sequencing was performed on campus at the Genomics Core Facility, at the Huck
Institutes of the Life Science, at Penn State University. Sequencing chromatographs were
analyzed using Sequencher V4.1 (Gene Codes Corporation, Ann Arbor, MI), a sophisticated
chromatograph interpretation program recognized for its ability to produce exceptional reads of
chromatograph data. Sequencher was also used to cleave the vectors flanking the target
fragments, as well as properly orient complementary and inverted sequences. “Cleaned-up”
sequences were imported into Mesquite, Version 2.74 (freeware), a phylogenic program used
primarily for generating evolutionary trees and cladograms of organisms based on genetic
sequence analysis. While not the primary function of the program, the software allows the user
to manually manipulate entire DNA sequences by breaking such sequences into smaller
fragments and dragging them into alignment with adjacent sequences. The end results is an
extremely user friendly method of rapidly aligning multiple sequence reads of the same fragment
for the purpose of generating consensus strands with high confidence values. In many respects,
the software allows the user to align a large number of like sequences more quickly and
accurately than much of the automatic alignment software (free or otherwise) currently available.
The number of unique plasmids pools and subsequent sequencing reads used to generate the
consensus strands of each fragment have been reported (see supplementary data A.6).
For the purposes of aligning cDNA fragments against gDNA fragments, as well as aligning
different CCoAOMT genes against each other, ClustalW2 (EMBL-EBI), a web-based nucleotide
alignment program, was used (URL = http://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/msa/clustalw2/). ClustalW2
was also used to generate amino acid alignments of those respective sequences. Amino Acid
translations of CCoAOMT fragments were performed using ExPASy (Swiss Institute of
Bioinformatics), a web-based program.
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Explanation of the CCoAOMT Fragment Coding System
Each CCoAOMT fragment has been given a name consisting of letters and numbers in order
to identify it. The code consists of three parts: 1. The genetic background of the gene or
fragment (Mp313E or Sc212M); 2. The CCoAOMT gene number and nucleotide source
(CCoAOMTs 2-5, and whether the fragment was generated from cDNA or gDNA); 3. The TM
at which the PCR product was generated (A = 56˚C, B = 60˚C, C = 64˚C, D = 67˚C).
For example, a fragment coded “S5C” stands for CCoAOMT gene #5 in the Sc212M
background, generated from cDNA, at temperature of 64˚C. By adding a lower case “g” to the
code to form “Sg5C,” that indicates that the product was made from genomic DNA, instead of
cDNA.

Southern Blot – Strategy and Design
In an attempt to estimate the number of CCoAOMT gene copies present in both Mp313E and
Sc212M genetic backgrounds, a Southern blot was performed. Using CCoAOMT sequences 2,
3, and 5 (published in NCBI), including a variation of the CCoAOMT 1 gene not previously
published at beginning of this study (NCBI / GenBank accession # EU964048.1) and, in
addition to CCoAOMT 1 constructed cDNA sequences from both Mp313E and Sc212M
(CCoAOMT 1 annotated by Lindsay Spangler, Masters Student, 2006-2008; Luthe lab), an
alignment was performed to locate the most conserved nucleotide region among all the
CCoAOMT genes tested (see supplementary data A.4. for the alignment used to design the
Southern blot). CCoAOMT 4 was not used in the alignment because its sequence is incomplete
(it is radically shorter than the other CCoAOMT genes). The alignment subsequently revealed a
highly conserved region spanning approximately 300 bp. A second highly conserved region
upstream from the primary conserved region was also located, however upon crosschecking each
cDNA’s respective genomic DNA counterpart, evidence suggested the possibility of multiple
introns present at multiple locations throughout many of the CCoAOMT genes, thus this
conserved region (in the cDNA background) was discarded for possible probe creation. Each
cDNA sequence in the primary conserved region was compared to its gDNA counterpart
analyzed for the presence or possibility of introns. Upon analyzing the alignment data from each
CCoAOMT gene generated in this study, no introns were found to be present in any of the
CCoAOMT genes in the primary conserved region. As an extra measure, each known
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CCoAOMT gene sequence in the genomic DNA background was analyzed by Genscan
(Stanford University), an online sequence analysis program used to predict and translate exons
from genomic sequences (URL = http://genes.mit.edu/GENSCAN.html). Sequence analysis of
all CCoAOMT gDNA sequences tested affirmed no introns present within the conserved 300 bp
region used to create the probe for the Southern blot.

Southern Blot – Probe Design
From the conserved region, four unique primers (P1, P2, P3 and P4) were designed from 3
sequence locations (see supplementary data A.3. for a complete list of Southern Blot CCoAOMT
primers w/attributes). These four primers were created to amplify three target fragments, each
one different in length. In the event of low binding efficiency in one of these probes, a different
probe of varying length could be tested from within the same conserved region. Listed here are
the amplicon lengths of the fragments generated by these primers: P1 vs. P2 = 114bp; P1 vs. P3
= 267bp; P4 vs. P3 = 174bp. Fortunately, binding efficiency was not a problem in the Southern
Blot, thus the PCR product formed from the pairing of primers P1 and P3 (an amplicon covering
most of the conserved region) was adequate to probe the Southern blot. Primers P2 and P4 were
never used in this study.
Primers were designed manually using Primer Express, Version 3.0 (Applied Biosystems,
Foster City, CA) and analyzed for melting temperature (TM), GC content, hairpin formation, and
self/cross dimerization potential. In situations where nucleotide match was not 100% across all
aligned sequences, the consensus nucleotide was selected for incorporation into the primer
sequence. In situations where the consensus nucleotide was not evident, the most abundant
nucleotide was selected (see supplementary data A.4. for a the alignment used to design the
Southern Blot w/primers emboldened).
After amplification and purification of the target fragments, fresh PCR product was used to
create the probe utilizing the DIG High Prime DNA Labeling & Starter Kit I (Roche Diagnostics
Corporation, Indianapolis, IN) and by precisely following the kit’s enclosed protocol.
Southern Blot – Restriction Digestion of Genomic DNA / Gel Electrophoresis
Five restriction enzymes were selected for use in the Southern blot: EcoR1, NcoI, PvuII,
HindIII and BamHI. All enzymes were obtained from New England BioLabs (Ipswich, MA).
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Table A.1 summarizes where each restriction enzyme cleaves each respective CCoAOMT
genomic DNA fragment. Empty cells indicate no restriction enzyme recognition sites in the
respective target fragment (for example, EcoR1 and HindIII recognition sites are not present in
any of the 10 CCoAOMT fragments tested). Restriction site analyses of CCoAOMT sequences
were performed using NEBCutter V.2.0, a web-based program where users may enter DNA
sequences and graphically retrieve the location of all restriction enzyme recognition sites within
the sequence (URL = http://tools.neb.com/NEBcutter2/). It should be noted that the only
fragments that have known restriction sites within their respective probing regions are Mg5C and
Sg5C. BamHI cleaves both of these fragments approximately 50 bps (or 1/5 of the probing
region) from the 3’ end of each respective sequence.
CCoAOMT Fragment
Mg2A
Sg2A
Mg3
Sg3
Mg4D
Sg4D
Mg5C
Sg5C

EcoRI

NcoI

PvuII

HindIII

bp 1327
bp 1327

BamHI
bp 230
bp 326
bp 326

bp 444
bp 450
bp 93
bp 93

bp 859
bp 860

Table A.1. Summary of restriction digestion sites in tested CCoAOMT genomic DNA sequences. Empty cells
indicate no recognition sites within the respective sequence. Non-empty cells indicate the position of a recognition
site within the respective sequence.

Genomic DNA from each inbred was digested for 36 hr at 37˚C. Samples were mixed with
6X loading dye and separated on a 100ml 0.8% agarose gel made from 1X TBE buffer. Gel
electrophoresis was conducted overnight at 30V for 13 hr. The next day, the gel was imaged for
reference and prepared for DNA transfer to nitrocellulose.

Southern Blot – DNA Transfer Chamber Setup, Hybridization, and Detection
After setting up the DNA transfer chamber, the transfer was conducted for 24 hr to ensure
adequate transfer time of DNA onto the nitrocellulose membrane. The chamber tray was filled
with 10X SSC transfer buffer approximately 3 cm deep. Upon completion, the DNA
impregnated membrane was marked appropriately with ink (well positions, ladder bands, etc),
UV cross-linked, then wrapped wet (2X SSC buffer) in plastic wrap and stored at 4˚C until ready
for hybridization.
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Hybridization and detection was carried out using the DIG High Prime DNA Labeling &
Starter Kit I (Roche Diagnostics Corporation, Indianapolis, IN) using the kit’s enclosed protocol.
In the color development step (the last step), the substrate solution was allowed to react with the
wet blot for approximately 2 hr (the blot was checked at 20 min intervals) before the reaction
was stopped by rinsing the blot with water for 5 min.
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CHAPTER 5
RESULTS / DISCUSSION (combined)

Southern Blot Analysis

Figure A.5. Southern blot of gDNA from Mp313E and Sc212M – cut with the restriction enzymes listed above
each lance and probed with the most conserved DNA sequence from the aligned maize CCoAOMT genes.

A Southern blot of Mp313E and Sc212M clearly demonstrated the presence of multiple
copies of CCoAOMT genes in both genomes. Unfortunately, the results from the blot lead to
ambiguous conclusions about actual number of CCoAOMT copies present. Using six restriction
enzymes, the general banding pattern across both inbreds appears highly similar (see figure A.5.).
Sc212M appears to have several extra lighter bands in both the HindIII and BamH1 lanes. These
extra bands may be an artifact of the color developing solution working better on the right side of
the blot, or possibly the probe binding more efficiently in the same location, however the blot
was treated uniformly with the appropriated volume of reagents at all times thus making these
explanations unlikely. Sc212M in the HindIII lane has the most hybridizing bands with three
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prominent bands (2 bands ~20,000 bp and one band ~10,000 bp). Both bands appear to join
several lighter bands (one band halfway between 10,000 and 7,000 bp and two bands between
5,000 and 4,000 bp) in the same lane for a total of six bands. Comparing genotypes, only two
distinct bands appear in the HindIII lane of Mp313E. It is important to note that CCoAOMT 5 is
the only known CCoAOMT gene to have a restriction enzyme site within the actual probing
region (cleaved by BamH1 only; splitting the conserved region into about 250 bp and 50 bp
respectfully). Both NcoI and PvuII restriction enzymes yielded only one band in both genomes
with the NcoI band migrating to 7,000 bp and the PvuII band migrating much less.
There is a great deal of variation in band intensity and thickness across the Southern blot. For
example, PvuII produced thick, dark bands in both genomes. A possible explanation for these
“smears” is the presence multiple copies of CCoAOMT genes embedded in DNA fragments of
roughly the same length (20,000bp) that failed to resolve in the gel due to their size. The same
phenomenon may be occurring in both NcoI lanes, however the possibility of each CCoAOMT
gene being present in cleaved DNA fragments of approximately 7,000 bps seems unlikely.
Overall, the number of bands present in the upper limits of the DNA ladder (≥10,00 bp) was
surprising. Only HindIII and BamHI yielded bands between 2,000 and 4,000 bps (a very faint
band is detectable in the BamHI lane of SC212M around 2,400 bp). The presence of so many
bands in the upper portion of the blot makes it difficult to determine which bands are single and
which contain multiple CCoAOMT genes. The only way to improve these results would be to
try different restriction enzymes and observe the digestion pattern.
Southern blots are often considered one of the more challenging molecular techniques to
master. Even if the probe has been designed carefully and is binding to its targets optimally,
there are no guarantees as to the resolution of the results. The trial of dozens (or more) of
restriction enzymes may be necessary before meaningful Southern blot results are obtained.
In conclusion, while this Southern Blot does demonstrate the presence of multiple
CCoAOMT genes within the genomes of Mp313E and Sc212M, the results are inconclusive in
terms of obtaining an exact number of genes.
Characterization of CCoAOMT 2
Upon comparing the sequences of all five CCoAOMT genes (and candidate genes),
CCoAOMT 1 and 2 NCBI cDNAs align better with each other at the nucleotide level then any
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other pair, sharing an 83% identity (entire length of cDNAs). Reverse transcriptase PCR trials in
this study suggest that CCoAOMT 2 in Sc212M has either very low expression, or none at all.
Numerous attempts to generate PCR fragments from cDNA were unsuccessful. PCR
amplification of CCoAOMT 2 from genomic DNA of both inbreds posed no problems. An
alignment between sequences Sg2A and Mg2A show a high degree of similarity (see figure A.6.)
Only a few single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) appear to exist within the coding regions of
CCoAOMT 2, and most of them become degenerate at the amino acid level. Interestingly,
Mg2A appears to have several small insertions in its genome that are not present in Sg2A,
however most of these occur either outside of the coding region or within theoretical intron
sequences.
One of the more interesting findings was the predicted location of introns in CCoAOMT 2
when comparing both Mg2A and M2A sequences to the NCBI CCoAOMT 2 template (cDNA).
An alignment of these three sequences reveals the presence of three introns within the coding
region. The first intron (identified as 79 bp upon alignment to either genomic DNA templates)
appears to be present in the cDNA of M2A, an unexpected outcome. The second intron
(identified as 115 bp) also appears to be present in M2A, however an extra 8 nucleotides appear
to be present in Mg2A that are not present in M2A. The third intron (identified as 143 bp) spans
several smaller gaps in the M2A sequence relative to its gDNA counterpart. The most
unexpected result as evidenced in the alignment is the fact that the intron pattern of M2A is
identical to that of Sg2A. While at first glance M2A and Sg2A appear to be 100% identical, a
closer inspection reveals about a half dozen SNPs scattered throughout these two sequences (for
example, base #299 in M2A is adenine but in Sg2A, it is guanine). Given that all three test
sequences align very well with the CCoAOMT 2 template, in conjunction with the fact that the
introns present within the CCoAOMT 2 template sequence stand out clearly against the genomic
DNA background of both M and S sequences, the most likely explanation for the near 100%
identity between M2A (cDNA) and Sg2A (gDNA) is genomic DNA contamination of the
Mp313E sample. Such a result suggests that the initial DNAse treatment of RNA samples prior
to cDNA formation was ineffective. The possibility exists that the cDNA fragment as reported is
genuine, and that it has yet to be cleaved of introns, however this scenario seems unlikely. The
only way to know for sure would be to isolate fresh RNA, retreat those samples with fresh
DNAse and repeat the entire PCR/cloning/sequencing process.
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Figure A.6. shows an alignment among M2A, Mg2A, Sg2A, the CCoAOMT 2 cDNA
template sequence and the CCoAOMT 2 gDNA sequence published in MaizeSequence.org.
The precise locations of the start and stop codons were identified by NCBI and have been
emboldened in the alignment. The location of the primers used to amplify all CCoAOMT 2
fragments have also been highlighted and labeled. Gaps and introns of 3 bps in length or larger
have been labeled to more readily visualize frame shift potential.
An amino acid translation and alignment was performed for each sequence (including gDNA)
under the assumption that the intron pattern from the CCoAOMT 2 cDNA template sequence
represents how genuine CCoAOMT 2 mRNA sequences composed of exons would be spliced.
Without in silico splicing of these “predicted introns” in M2A, Mg2A and Sg2A, frame shifts
occur thus resulting in amino acid translations with poor alignments. With the appropriate
modifications to each sequence (predicted introns spliced in silico) and translating only the
coding region of each fragment, the result is a good alignment among all four sequences (see
figure A.7.) Most of the discrepancies in the alignment are a result of natural variation within the
population of PCR fragments sequenced (for example, nucleotide #165 in Mg2A is marked as
“Y” because half of the sequence reads indicate cytosine at this position and the other half
indicate thymine). Because the translation program does not know how to translate an unknown
nucleotide comprising part of a codon into the correct amino acid (unless the candidate codons
are degenerate), the amino acid is identified as “X,” (for example, amino acid #40 in Mg2A). By
analyzing adjacent amino acids in the alignment, the consensus amino acid can be deduced in
most situations.
Several amino acids also appear to be different from those reported in the template sequence.
The most significant anomaly occurs near the N-terminal of the protein (near amino acid #10).
Sequences M2A and Sg2A appear to be missing one amino acid, in addition to having an alanine
residue in the next position as opposed to a threonine residue (present in the other two
sequences). Assuming these protein sequences are accurate, the replacement of one amino acid,
in conjunction with the addition of a second amino acid to the total protein could have an effect
on the activity of the enzyme, but it is unlikely. The conclusion drawn from this alignment is
that both Mp313E and Sc212M CCoAOMT 2 protein sequences are almost are almost 100%
identical, suggesting the catalytic activities of the CCoAOMT 2 enzymes in both genotypes are
likely similar.
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Figure A.6. Alignment and Annotation of CCoAOMT 2 gDNA and cDNA fragments
against NCBI CCoAOMT 2 cDNA Template and MaizeSequence.org gDNA
Fragment Name
CCoAOMT_2_gMaizeSeq
Sg2A_Consensus_Strand
Mg2A_Consensus_Strand
M2A_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_2_NCBI_Template

Forward Primer

------------------------------GACATATCAGTCGTTCGTCC
------------------------------GACAGATCAGTCGTTCGTCC
------------------------------GACAGATCAGTCGTTCGTCC
------------------------------GACAGATCAGTCGTTCGTCC
CGCAAGCCAGTGCCGCGCCCAGATCTCCGCGACAGATCAGTCGTTCGTCC
**** ***************
5’ UTR
Start Codon
AGCTAACTGCACTGCACTGCACTGCACGCAATGGCCACCACGGCGACCGA
AGCTAACTGCACTGCACTGCACTGCACGCAATGGCCACCACGGCGACCGA
AGCTAACTGCACTGC----------ACGCAATGGCCACCACGGCGACCGA
AGCTAACTGCACTGCACTGCACTGCACGCAATGGCCACCACGGCGACCGA
AGCTAACTGCACTGC----------ACGCAATGGCCACCACGGCGACCGA
***************
*************************

20
20
20
20
50

Fwd. Primer (cont.)

CCoAOMT_2_gMaizeSeq
Sg2A_Consensus_Strand
Mg2A_Consensus_Strand
M2A_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_2_NCBI_Template

70
70
60
70
90

3 bp gap

CCoAOMT_2_gMaizeSeq
Sg2A_Consensus_Strand
Mg2A_Consensus_Strand
M2A_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_2_NCBI_Template

GGCGGCCAAGGC---TGCACCGGCGCAGGAGCAGCAGGCCAACGGCAACG
GGCGGCCAAGGC---TGCACCGGCGCAGGAGCAGCAGGCCAACGGCAACG
GGCGACCAAGACGACTGCACCGGCGCAGGAGCAGCAGGCCAACGGCAACG
GGCGGCCAAGGC---TGCACCGGCGCAGGAGCAGCAGGCCAACGGCAACG
GGCGACCAAGACGACTGCACCGGCGCAGGAGCAGCAGGCCAACGGCAACG
**** ***** *
***********************************

117
117
110
117
140

CCoAOMT_2_gMaizeSeq
Sg2A_Consensus_Strand
Mg2A_Consensus_Strand
M2A_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_2_NCBI_Template

GCAACGGC------GAGCAGAAGACGCGCCACTCCGAGGTCGGCCACAAG
GCAACGGC------GAGCAGAAGACGCGCCACTCCGAGGTCGGCCACAAG
GCAACGGCAACGGCGAGCAGAAGACGCGCCACTCCGAGGTCGGCCACAAG
GCAACGGC------GAGCAGAAGACGCGCCACTCCGAGGTCGGCCACAAG
GCAACGGC------GAGCAGAAGACGCGCCACTCCGAGGTCGGCCACAAG
********
************************************

161
161
160
161
184

CCoAOMT_2_gMaizeSeq
Sg2A_Consensus_Strand
Mg2A_Consensus_Strand
M2A_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_2_NCBI_Template

AGCCTGCTCAAGAGCGACGACCTGTACCAGGTAAACAAGCTGAGCGCAAT
AGCCTGCTCAAGAGCGACGACCTGTACCAGGTAAACAAGCTGAGCGCAAT
AGCCYGCTCAAGAGCGACGACCTCTACCAGGTAAACAAGCTGGGCGCAAT
AGCCTGCTCAAGAGTGACGACCTGTACCAGGTAAACAAGCTGAGCGCAAT
AGCCTGCTCAAGAGCGACGACCTCTACCAG-------------------**** ********* ******** ******

211
211
210
211
214

CCoAOMT_2_gMaizeSeq
Sg2A_Consensus_Strand
Mg2A_Consensus_Strand
M2A_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_2_NCBI_Template

GAGTGGCTGAATCTGACCGGGATCTGAGTCTCTGACCGCGGGGGAAGAAT
GAGTGGCTGAATCTGACCGGGATCTGAGTCTCTGACCGCGGGGGAAGAAT
GAATGGCTGAATCTGACCGGGATCCGAGTCTCTGACCGCGGGGGGAGAAT
GAGTGGCTGAATCTGACCGGGATCTGAGTCTCTGACCGCGGGGGAAGAAT
--------------------------------------------------

261
261
260
261

6 bp gap

79 bp gap

CCoAOMT_2_gMaizeSeq
Sg2A_Consensus_Strand
Mg2A_Consensus_Strand
M2A_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_2_NCBI_Template

GATCCGCAGTACATCCTGGACACGAGCGTGTACCCGCGGGAGCCGGAGAG
GATCCGCAGTACATCCTGGACACGAGCGTGTACCCGCGGGAGCCGGAGAG
GATCCGCAGTACATCCTGGACACGAGCGTGTACCCGCGGGAGCCGGAGAG
GATCCGCAGTACATCCTGGACACGAGCGTGTACCCGCAGGAGCCGGAGAG
---------TACATCCTGGACACGAGCGTGTACCCGCGGGAGCCGGAGAG
**************************** ************

311
311
310
311
255

CCoAOMT_2_gMaizeSeq
Sg2A_Consensus_Strand
Mg2A_Consensus_Strand
M2A_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_2_NCBI_Template

CATGAAGGAGCTGCGCGAGATCACCGCCAAGCACCCATGGTATGTCCCGC
CATGAAGGAGCTGCGCGAGATCACCGCCAAGCACCCATGGTATGTCCCGC
CATGAAGGAGCTGCGCGAGATCACCGCCAAGCACCCATGGTATGTCCCGC
CATGAAGGAGCTGCGCGAGATCACCGCCAAGCACCCATGGTATGTCCCGC
CATGAAGGAGCTGCGCGAGATCACCGCCAAGCACCCATGG---------****************************************

361
361
360
361
295
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CCoAOMT_2_gMaizeSeq
Sg2A_Consensus_Strand
Mg2A_Consensus_Strand
M2A_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_2_NCBI_Template

TAGCTTTTCGCCCTGTCGTACGTGGTGGATTCGAGTGTGTGGGCCTGCTG
TAGCTTTTCGCCCTGTCGTACGTGGTGGATTCGAGTGTGTGGGCCTGCTG
TAGCTTTTCGCC-TGTCGTACGTGGTGGATTCGAGTGTGTGGGCCTGCTG
TAGCTTTTCGCCCTGTCGCACGTGGTGGATTCGAGTGTGTGGGCCTGCTG
--------------------------------------------------

411
411
409
411

115 bp gap

CCoAOMT_2_gMaizeSeq
Sg2A_Consensus_Strand
Mg2A_Consensus_Strand
M2A_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_2_NCBI_Template

GACGTGGACAGACCGAGATCTGA----GAAC---GAACGTGGCGTGGCGT
GACGTGGACAGACCGAGATCTGA----GAAC---GAACGTGGCGTGGCGT
GACG---ACAGACCGAGATCTGACTGAGAAGTGAGAACATGGCTTGGCGT
GACGTGGACAGACCGAGATCTGA----GAAC---GAACGTGGCGTGGCGT
-------------------------------------------------3 bp gap

4 bp gap

454
454
456
454

3 bp gap

CCoAOMT_2_gMaizeSeq
Sg2A_Consensus_Strand
Mg2A_Consensus_Strand
M2A_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_2_NCBI_Template

GCAGGAACCTGATGACCACCTCCGCCGACGAGGGCCAGTTCCTCAACATG
GCAGGAACCTGATGACCACCTCCGCCGACGAGGGCCAGTTCCTCAACATG
GCAGGAACCTGATGACCACCTCCGCCGACGAGGGCCAGTTCCTCAACATG
GCAGGAACCTGATGACCACCTCCGCCGACGAGGGCCAGTTCCTCAACATG
-----AACCTGATGACCACCTCCGCCGACGAGGGCCAGTTCCTCAACATG
*********************************************

504
504
506
504
340

CCoAOMT_2_gMaizeSeq
Sg2A_Consensus_Strand
Mg2A_Consensus_Strand
M2A_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_2_NCBI_Template

CTCATCAAGCTCATCGGCGCCAAGAAGACCATGGAGATCGGCGTCTACAC
CTCATCAAGCTCATCGGCGCCAAGAAGACCATGGAGATCGGCGTCTACAC
CTCATCAAGCTCATCGGCGCCAAGAAGACCATGGAGATCGGCGTCTACAC
CTCATCAAGCTCATCGGCGCCAAGAAGACCATGGAGATCGGCGTCTACAC
CTCATCAAGCTCATCGGCGCCAAGAAGACCATGGAGATCGGCGTCTACAC
**************************************************

554
554
556
554
390

CCoAOMT_2_gMaizeSeq
Sg2A_Consensus_Strand
Mg2A_Consensus_Strand
M2A_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_2_NCBI_Template

CGGCTACTCGCTCCTCGCCACCGCGCTCGCACTCCCGGAGGACGGCACGG
CGGCTACTCGCTCCTCGCCACCGCGCTCGCACTCCCGGAGGACGGCACGG
CGGCTACTCGCTCCTCGCCACCGCGCTCGCACTCCCGGAGGACGGCACGG
CGGCTACTCGCTCCTCACCACCGCGCTCGCACTCCCGGAGGACGGCACGG
CGGCTACTCGCTCCTCGCCACCGCGCTCGCACTCCCGGAGGACGGCACG**************** ********************************

604
604
606
604
439

CCoAOMT_2_gMaizeSeq
Sg2A_Consensus_Strand
Mg2A_Consensus_Strand
M2A_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_2_NCBI_Template

TCGGTGCCCTTTCTCTCTTTCTCTCTCTCTCTCTTTC------CCAGATC
TCGGTGCCCTTTCTCTCTTTCTCTCTCTCTCTCTTTC------CCAGATC
TCGGTTCTCTCTCTCTCTCTCTCTCTCTCTCTCTCTCTCTCTCCCAGATC
TCGGTGCCCTTTCTCTCTTTCTCTCTCTCTCTCTTTC------CCAGGTC
--------------------------------------------------

CCoAOMT_2_gMaizeSeq
Sg2A_Consensus_Strand
Mg2A_Consensus_Strand
M2A_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_2_NCBI_Template

TGCCACCCACCCA----------GACCA-----------AGGATCTTTAC
TGCCACCCACCCA----------GACCA-----------AGGATCTTTAC
TGCCACCCACCCACCCACCTCCGGTCCACTGGTACGCCCATGATCTTTAC
TGCCACCCACCCA----------GACCA-----------AGGATCTTTAC
--------------------------------------------------

6 bp gap

10 bp gap

648
648
656
648

11 bp gap

677
677
706
677

143 bp gap

CCoAOMT_2_gMaizeSeq
Sg2A_Consensus_Strand
Mg2A_Consensus_Strand
M2A_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_2_NCBI_Template

CCCTCTCTGTCTCT--CTCTCTGTTGCTCGTCCCCCC-GCAGATCTTGGC
CCCTCTCTGTCTCT--CTCTCTGTTGCTCGTCCCCCC-GCAGATCTTGGC
CCTTCTCTCTCTCTGTCTCTCTGTTGCTCGCCCCCCCCGCAGATCTTGGC
CCCTCTCTGTCTCT--CTCTCTGTTGCTCGTCCCCCC-GCAGATCTTGGC
------------------------------------------ATCTTGGC
********

724
724
756
724
447

CCoAOMT_2_gMaizeSeq
Sg2A_Consensus_Strand
Mg2A_Consensus_Strand
M2A_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_2_NCBI_Template

CATGGACATCAACCGCGAGAACTACGAGCTAGGCCTTCCCTGCATCAACA
CATGGACATCAACCGCGAGAACTACGAGCTAGGCCTTCCCTGCATCAACA
CATGGACATCAACCGCGAGAACTACGAGCTRGGCCTTCCCTGCATCAACA
CATGGACATCAACCGCGAGAACTACGAGCTAGGCCTTCCCTGCATCAACA
CATGGACATCAACCGCGAGAACTACGAGCTAGGCCTTCCCTGCATCAACA
****************************** *******************

774
774
806
774
497
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CCoAOMT_2_gMaizeSeq
Sg2A_Consensus_Strand
Mg2A_Consensus_Strand
M2A_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_2_NCBI_Template

AGGCCGGCGTGGGCCACAAGATCGACTTCCGCGAGGGCCCCGCGCTCCCC
AGGCCGGCGTGGGCCACAAGATCGACTTCCGCGAGGGCCCCGCGCTCCCC
AGGCCGGCGTGGGCCACAAGATCGACTTCCGCGAGGGCCCCGCGCTCCCC
AGGCCGGCGTGGGCCACAAGATCGACTTCCGCGAGGGCCCCGCGCTCCCC
AGGCCGGCGTGGGCCACAAGATCGACTTCCGCGAGGGCCCCGCGCTCCCC
**************************************************

824
824
856
824
547

CCoAOMT_2_gMaizeSeq
Sg2A_Consensus_Strand
Mg2A_Consensus_Strand
M2A_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_2_NCBI_Template

GTCCTGGACGACCTCGTGGCGGACAAGGAGCAGCACGGGTCGTTCGACTT
GTCCTGGACGACCTCGTGGCGGACAAGGAGCAGCACGGGTCGTTCGACTT
GTCCTGGACGACCTCGTGGCGGACAAGGAGCAGCACGGGTCGTTCGACTT
GTCCTGGACGACCTCGTGGCGGACAAGGAGCAGCACGGGTCGTTCGACTT
GTCCTGGACGACCTCGTGGCGGACAAGGAGCAGCACGGGTCGTTCGACTT
**************************************************

874
874
906
874
597

CCoAOMT_2_gMaizeSeq
Sg2A_Consensus_Strand
Mg2A_Consensus_Strand
M2A_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_2_NCBI_Template

CGCCTTCGTGGACGCCGACAAGGACAACTACCTCAGCTACCACGAGCGGC
CGCCTTCGTGGACGCCGACAAGGACAACTACCTCAGCTACCACGAGCGGC
CGCCTTCGTGGACGCCGACAAGGAYAACTACCTCAGCTACCACGAGCGGC
CGCCTTCGTGGACGCCGACAAGGACAACTACCTCAGCTACCACGAGCGGC
CGCCTTCGTGGACGCCGACAAGGACAACTACCTCAACTACCACGAGCGGC
************************ ********** **************

924
924
956
924
647

CCoAOMT_2_gMaizeSeq
Sg2A_Consensus_Strand
Mg2A_Consensus_Strand
M2A_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_2_NCBI_Template

TCCTGAAGCTGGTGAGGCCCGGCGGCCTCATCGGCTACGACAACACGCTG
TCCTGAAGCTGGTGAGGCCCGGCGGCCTCATCGGCTACGACAACACGCTG
TCCTGAAGCTGGTGAGGCCCGGCGGCCTCATCGGCTACGACAACACGCTG
TCCTGAAGCTGGTGAGGCCCGGCGGCCTCATCGGCTACGACAACACGCTG
TCCTGAAGCTGGTGAGGCCCGGCGGCCTCATCGGCTACGACAACACGCTG
**************************************************

974
974
1006
974
697

CCoAOMT_2_gMaizeSeq
Sg2A_Consensus_Strand
Mg2A_Consensus_Strand
M2A_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_2_NCBI_Template

TGGAACGGCTCCGTCGTGCTCCCCGACGACGCGCCCATGCGCAAGTACAT
TGGAACGGCTCCGTCGTGCTCCCCGACGACGCGCCCATGCGCAAGTACAT
TGGAACGGCTCCGTCGTGCTCCCCGACGACGCGCCCATGCGCAAGTACAT
TGGAACGGCTCCGTCGTGCTCCCCGACGACGCGCCCATGCGCAAGTACAT
TGGAACGGCTCCGTCGTGCTCCCCGACGACGCGCCCATGCGCAAGTACAT
**************************************************

1024
1024
1056
1024
747

CCoAOMT_2_gMaizeSeq
Sg2A_Consensus_Strand
Mg2A_Consensus_Strand
M2A_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_2_NCBI_Template

CCGCTTCTACCGCGACTTCGTCCTCGCCCTCAACAGCGCGCTCGCCGCCG
CCGCTTCTACCGCGACTTCGTCCTCGCCCTCAACAGCGCGCTCGCCGCCG
CCGCTTCTACCGCGACTTCGTCCTCGCCCTCAACAGCGCGCTCGCCGCCG
CCGCTTCTACCGCGACTTCGTCCTCGCCCTCAACAGCGCGCTCGCCGCCG
CCGCTTCTACCGCGACTTCGTCCTCGCCCTCAACAGCGCGCTCGCCGCCG
**************************************************

1074
1074
1106
1074
797

CCoAOMT_2_gMaizeSeq
Sg2A_Consensus_Strand
Mg2A_Consensus_Strand
M2A_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_2_NCBI_Template

ACGACCGCGTCGAGATCTGCCAGCTCCCCGTCGGCGACGGCGTCACGCTC
ACGACCGCGTCGAGATCTGCCAGCTCCCCGTCGGCGACGGCGTCACGCTC
ACGACCGCGTCGAGATCTGCCAGCTCCCCGTCGGCGACGGCGTCACGCTC
ACGACCGCGTCGAGATCTGCCAGCTCCCCGTCGGCGACGGCGTCACGCTC
ACGACCGCGTCGAGATCTGCCAGCTCCCCGTCGGCGACGGCGTCACGCTC
**************************************************

1124
1124
1156
1124
847

CCoAOMT_2_gMaizeSeq
Sg2A_Consensus_Strand
Mg2A_Consensus_Strand
M2A_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_2_NCBI_Template

Stop Codon (according to NCBI template annotation)
TGCCGCCGCGTCAAGTGAAAAAAAGAAGAAGAAGAAAAAAAACATA-ATA 1173
TGCCGCCGCGTCAAGTGAAAAAAAGAAGAAGAAGAAAAAAAACATA-ATA 1173
TGCCGCCGCGTCAAGTGAAAAAAAGAAGAAGAA---AAAAAACATA---- 1199
TGCCGCCGCGTCAAGTGAAAAAAAGAAGAAGAAGAAAAAAAACATA-ATA 1173
TGCCGCCGCGTCAAGTGAAAAAAAGAAAGAAAA---AAAAAACACACATA 894
*************************** * **
******** *

29

CCoAOMT_2_gMaizeSeq
Sg2A_Consensus_Strand
Mg2A_Consensus_Strand
M2A_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_2_NCBI_Template

CCCTGCGTTC-CTGCTGCCCC-GGCT--GTCTGGCCCCCACTACTGCCAC
CCCTGCGTTC-CTGCTGCCCC-GGCT--GTCTGGCCCCCACTACTGCCAC
CCCTGCGTGCGTTCCTGCCCC-GGCTCCGTCTGGCCCCCA---CCGCCAC
CCCTGCGTTC-CTGCTGCCCC-GGCT--GTCTGGCCCCCACTACTGCCAC
CCCTGCGTTC-CTGCTGCCCCCGGCTCCGTCTGGCCCCCA---CCGCCAC
******** * * ******* **** ************
* *****

1219
1219
1245
1219
940

CCoAOMT_2_gMaizeSeq
Sg2A_Consensus_Strand
Mg2A_Consensus_Strand
M2A_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_2_NCBI_Template

CGACGGCGGCGCCGAACCCCC-GTTCCAATCATCATATCGTAGACGACGC
CGACGGCGGCGCCGAACCCCC-GTTCCAATCATCATATCGTAGACGACGC
CGACGGCGGCGCCGCACCCCC-GTTCCAATC---ATATCGTAGACGACGC
CGACGGCGGCGCCGAACCCCC-GTTCCAATCATCATATCGTAGACGACGC
CGACGGCGGCGCCGCACCCCCCGTTCCAATC---ATATCGTAGACGACGC
************** ****** *********
****************

1268
1268
1291
1268
987

CCoAOMT_2_gMaizeSeq
Sg2A_Consensus_Strand
Mg2A_Consensus_Strand
M2A_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_2_NCBI_Template

GCAGCATTAAACTATCAATCACCGGAT-------------CTGGCTCTTT
GCAGCATTAAACTATCAATCACCGGAT-------------CTGGCTCTTT
GCAGCATTAAATTATCAATCACCGGCTGTCTCTTTTTTTTTTGGCTCTTT
GCAGCATTAAACTATCAATCACCGGAT-------------CTGGCTCTTT
GCAGCATTAAATTATCAATCACCGGCT-------------CTGGCTCTTT
*********** ************* *
*********

1305
1305
1341
1305
1024

CCoAOMT_2_gMaizeSeq
Sg2A_Consensus_Strand
Mg2A_Consensus_Strand
M2A_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_2_NCBI_Template

CTTGGCCCTGTACTGTACTAT-----TAATGTTCCGTTCTTGTTTTTTTCTTGGCCCTGTACTGTACTAT-----TAATGTTCCGTTCTTGTTTTTTTCTTGGCCCTGTACTGTAC--------TAATGTTCCGTT---GTTTTTTTCTTGGCCCTGTGCTGTACTGT-----TAATGTTCCGTTCTTGTTTTTTTCTTGGCCCTGTACTGTACTACTATACTAATGTCCC-TTCTTGTTTTTTTT
*********** ******
****** ** **
********

1349
1349
1379
1349
1073

CCoAOMT_2_gMaizeSeq
Sg2A_Consensus_Strand
Mg2A_Consensus_Strand
M2A_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_2_NCBI_Template

-ATTCGGAATTGTCGCCGTTTCAGTATACGTAAA-TCTCGAGGTCGATAA
-ATTCGGAATTGTCGCCGTTTCAGTATACGTAAA-TCTCGAGGTCGATAA
-CTTGGGAATTGTTTCCATTTCAGTATACGTAAA-TCTCGAGGTCGATAA
-ATTCGGAATTGTCGCCGTTTCAGTATACGTAAA-TCTCGAGGTCGATAA
TCTTGGGAATTGTCGCCGTTTCAGTATACGTAAAATCTCGATGTCGATAA
** ******** ** **************** ****** ********

1397
1397
1427
1397
1123

Reverse Primer

CCoAOMT_2_gMaizeSeq
Sg2A_Consensus_Strand
Mg2A_Consensus_Strand
M2A_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_2_NCBI_Template

TACAGTAATACTACCAATTTAACTGTATACTCCTACCGTCTGGATGGTTT
TACAGTACTACTACCAATTTAACTAAA----------------------TACAGTACTACTACCAATTTAACTAAA----------------------TACAGTACTACTACCAATTTAACTAAA----------------------TACAGTACTACTACCAATTTAACTAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA-----******* **************** *

1447
1424
1454
1424
1167

Reverse Primer (cont.)

CCoAOMT_2_gMaizeSeq
Sg2A_Consensus_Strand
Mg2A_Consensus_Strand
M2A_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_2_NCBI_Template

TGTTT 1452
-----------------
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Figure A.7. Alignment of CCoAOMT 2 Translated Amino Acid Sequences with Template
and gDNA as References (*predicted introns have been spliced out of all sequences*)
M2A_Consensus
Mg2A_Consensus
Sg2A_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_2_NCBI_Template

MATTATEAAK-AAPAQEQQANGNGNGEQKTRHSEVGHKSLLKSDDLYQYI
MATTATEATKTTAPAQEQQANGNGNGEQKTRHSEVGHKSXLKSDDLYQYI
MATTATEAAK-AAPAQEQQANGNGNGEQKTRHSEVGHKSLLKSDDLYQYI
MATTATEATKTTAPAQEQQANGNGNGEQKTRHSEVGHKSLLKSDDLYQYI
********:* :*************************** **********

49
50
49
50

M2A_Consensus
Mg2A_Consensus
Sg2A_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_2_NCBI_Template

LDTSVYPQEPESMKELREITAKHPWNLMTTSADEGQFLNMLIKLIGAKKT
LDTSVYPREPESMKELREITAKHPWNLMTTSADEGQFLNMLIKLIGAKKT
LDTSVYPREPESMKELREITAKHPWNLMTTSADEGQFLNMLIKLIGAKKT
LDTSVYPREPESMKELREITAKHPWNLMTTSADEGQFLNMLIKLIGAKKT
*******:******************************************

99
100
99
100

M2A_Consensus
Mg2A_Consensus
Sg2A_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_2_NCBI_Template

MEIGVYTGYSLLTTALALPEDGTILAMDINRENYELGLPCINKAGVGHKI
MEIGVYTGYSLLATALALPEDGTILAMDINRENYEXGLPCINKAGVGHKI
MEIGVYTGYSLLATALALPEDGTILAMDINRENYELGLPCINKAGVGHKI
MEIGVYTGYSLLATALALPEDGTILAMDINRENYELGLPCINKAGVGHKI
************:********************** **************

149
150
149
150

M2A_Consensus
Mg2A_Consensus
Sg2A_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_2_NCBI_Template

DFREGPALPVLDDLVADKEQHGSFDFAFVDADKDNYLSYHERLLKLVRPG
DFREGPALPVLDDLVADKEQHGSFDFAFVDADKXNYLSYHERLLKLVRPG
DFREGPALPVLDDLVADKEQHGSFDFAFVDADKDNYLSYHERLLKLVRPG
DFREGPALPVLDDLVADKEQHGSFDFAFVDADKDNYLNYHERLLKLVRPG
********************************* ***.************

199
200
199
200

M2A_Consensus
Mg2A_Consensus
Sg2A_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_2_NCBI_Template

GLIGYDNTLWNGSVVLPDDAPMRKYIRFYRDFVLALNSALAADDRVEICQ
GLIGYDNTLWNGSVVLPDDAPMRKYIRFYRDFVLALNSALAADDRVEICQ
GLIGYDNTLWNGSVVLPDDAPMRKYIRFYRDFVLALNSALAADDRVEICQ
GLIGYDNTLWNGSVVLPDDAPMRKYIRFYRDFVLALNSALAADDRVEICQ
**************************************************

249
250
249
250

M2A_Consensus
Mg2A_Consensus
Sg2A_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_2_NCBI_Template

LPVGDGVTLCRRVK
LPVGDGVTLCRRVK
LPVGDGVTLCRRVK
LPVGDGVTLCRRVK
**************

263
264
263
264

Characterization of CCoAOMT 3
Of all the CCoAOMT genes studied, CCoAOMT 3 was the most challenging to amplify.
Numerous attempts to generate PCR bands of the target fragment failed. Eventually, with
several trials (altering the parameters of the PCR reaction: [template], [primers], TMs, etc.),
CCoAOMT 3 PCR bands were generated using genomic DNA from both inbreds.
Unfortunately, an alignment among the consensus strands of both genotypes against the
CCoAOMT 3 cDNA template sequence revealed that the wrong fragment had been cloned.
Therefore, new forward and reverse primers were designed which were nested about 1/3 and 2/3
(respectfully) through the CCoAOMT 3 template sequence. These new primers were successful
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in generating the correct PCR fragment (based on sequencing and alignment results). In an
attempt to clone the rest of the gene, the previously used forward primer was paired with the new
nested reverse primer, and the new forward nested primer was paired with the former reverse
primer. Both pairings yielded good PCR fragments. The end result was the assembly of three
overlapping CCoAOMT 3 contigs for both inbreds in gDNA with good coverage in the middle
of the gene. The same strategy was attempted for both genotypes using cDNA, however
numerous PCR attempts failed to generate any bands. Evidence from this study suggests that
CCoAOMT 3 is not expressed in the rachis tissue of either inbred under the field conditions in
which these cobs were grown. Postulating that CCoAOMT 3 may have been transcribed at very
low levels, a second round of PCR was attempted on a pool of cDNA which had already been
subjected to attempted amplification. Regrettably, this experiment failed to yield any bands in
either inbred.
An alignment among Mg3, Sg3, the CCoAOMT 3 cDNA template, and the CCoAOMT 3
gDNA sequence published in MaizeSequence.org was performed (see figure A.8.). CCoAOMT
3 appears to have four major introns scattered uniformly throughout the gene. Because all three
sequences in this alignment are highly conserved, it is logical to assume that the intron pattern
present in the template sequence is applicable to the mRNA transcripts produced by both Mg3
and Sg3 fragments (assuming these are transcribed at all). Mg3 also appears to have an
additional six nucleotides just down stream of the candidate start codon that are not present in the
Sc212M genome. Without cDNA to analyze, it is difficult to speculate as to whether this
insertion is a small intron or the legitimate addition of two amino acids to this gene’s protein
chain. Additionally, this alignment revealed a gap in the template sequence located in the region
of the nested reverse primer. Because CCoAOMT 3 is highly conserved across both gDNA
sequences as well as the template, it is highly likely that a cytosine residue exists in this gap.
Without the presence of cytosine (or any other nucleotide to fill this position), a frame shift
occurs thus altering the amino acid translation in the last 6th of the gene. A few SNPs in each
sequence are also observable in the nucleotide alignment, scattered randomly thorough the
coding sequence.
Because CCoAOMT 3 has not yet been annotated, a candidate start codon has been
emboldened in the alignment (see figure A.8.). The four PCR primers used to amplify
CCoAOMT 3 have also been highlighted and labeled in the alignment.
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An amino acid translation and alignment was performed for each sequence under the
assumption that the intron pattern from the CCoAOMT 3 cDNA template sequence represents
how genuine CCoAOMT 3 mRNA sequences composed of exons would be spliced. The
missing (presumed) cytosine residue has also been added to the CCoAOMT 3 template sequence
to eliminate the frame shift. With the in silico modifications to each sequence in place (predicted
introns spliced out) and translating only the coding region of each fragment, the result is a highly
similar alignment among all three sequences (see figure A.9.). The amino acid alignment reveals
that about 50% of the SNPs observable in the nucleotide alignment are degenerate. The other
half result in amino acid substitutions, such as the presence of valine in Sg3 at the 49th amino
acid position, contrasted with a leucine residue present at the same position in Mg3 and the
CCoAOMT 3 cDNA template. The only other difference is the presence of extra glycine and
threonine residues just beyond the candidate start codon. Again, without cDNA information, it is
difficult to determine whether these two amino acids actually belong in the coding sequence of
Mg3, however, because they do not cause a frame shift in the alignment, they have been left in
place.

Figure A.8. Alignment and Annotation of CCoAOMT 3 gDNA fragments against NCBI
CCoAOMT 3 cDNA Template and MaizeSequence.org gDNA
Fragment Name
Mg3_Consensus_Strand
Sg3_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_3_gMaizeSeq
CCoAOMT_3_NCBI_Template

Candidate Start Codon
--------------------AACCTTCCGTCGGAGGATGGCTTCCGCCGG
--------------------AACCTTCCGTCGGAGGATGGCTTCCGCCGG
-----ACACGGCGATAGCAAAACCTTCCGTCGGAGGATGGCTTCCGCCGG
GCACGAGACGGCGATAGCAAAACCTTCCGTCGGAGGATGGCTTCCGCCGG
******************************

30
30
45
50

Forward Primer

Mg3_Consensus_Strand
Sg3_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_3_gMaizeSeq
CCoAOMT_3_NCBI_Template

CGCTGGAGAAGGCAAGGAGACGGGGACGGCTGCCGGGAGCAGCCTCCACA
CACTGGAGAAGGCAAGGAGACGG------CTGCCGGGAGCAGCCTCCACA
CGCTGGAGAAGGGAAGGAGACGG------CTGCCGGGAGCAGCCTCCACA
CGCTGGAGAAGGGAAGGAGACGG------CTGCCGGGAGCAGCCTCCACA
* ********** **********
*********************

80
74
89
94

6 bp gap

Mg3_Consensus_Strand
Sg3_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_3_gMaizeSeq
CCoAOMT_3_NCBI_Template

GCAAGACTCTCCTCAAGAGCCAACCACTGTACCAGGTAACCCATCCGAAG
GCAAGACTCTCCTCAAGAGCCAACCACTGTACCAGGTAACCCATCCGAAG
GCAAGACTCTCCTCAAGAGCCAACCACTGTACCAGGTAACCCATCCGAAG
GCAAGACTCTCCTCAAGAGCCAACCACTGTACCAG--------------***********************************

130
124
139
129
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Mg3_Consensus_Strand
Sg3_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_3_gMaizeSeq
CCoAOMT_3_NCBI_Template

CACGAAGCAAAATGTTTCATCTCCACAAGACTCCATACTCGTTTGTCTCG 180
CACCAAGCAAAATATTTCATCCCCCCAAGCCTCCATAACCGTTCGTCTCG 174
CACCAAGCAAAATGTTTCATCCCCCCAAGCCTCCATAACCGTTCGTCTCG 189
-------------------------------------------------114 bp gap

Mg3_Consensus_Strand
Sg3_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_3_gMaizeSeq
CCoAOMT_3_NCBI_Template

TCCGTGCGACCGTGCCACCACRCCGATGACCTTGCTTCGCTTCGTCTAGT
TCGGTGCGACCGTGCCACCACACCAATGGCCTTGCTTCGCTTCGTCTAGT
TCGGTGCGACCGTGCCAC---ACCGATGACCTTGCTTCGCTTCGTCTAGT
-------------------------------------------------T
*

230
224
236
130

Mg3_Consensus_Strand
Sg3_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_3_gMaizeSeq
CCoAOMT_3_NCBI_Template

ACATACTGGAATCCACCGTCTTCCCACGCGAGCCGGACTGCCTGCGGGAG
ACATACTGGAATCCACCGTCTTCCCACGCGAGCCAGACTGCCTGCGGGAG
ACATACTGGAATCCACCGTCTTCCCACGCGAGCCGGACTGCCTGCGGGAG
ACATACTGGAATCCACCGTCTTCCCACGCGAGCCGGACTGCCTGCGGGAG
********************************** ***************

280
274
286
180

Mg3_Consensus_Strand
Sg3_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_3_gMaizeSeq
CCoAOMT_3_NCBI_Template

CTCCGCGTCGCCACCGCCACCCACCCCATGTGAGCCCCGCCCCCTGGATC
GTCCGCGTCGCCACCGCCACCCACCCCATGTGAGCCCCGCCCCCCGGATC
CTCCGCGTCGCCACCGCCACCCACCCCATGTGAGCCCCGCCCCCCGGATC
CTCCGCGTCGCCACCGCCACCCACCCCATG-------------------*****************************

330
324
336
210

Mg3_Consensus_Strand
Sg3_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_3_gMaizeSeq
CCoAOMT_3_NCBI_Template

CGCTAGCTGCTCGTTTCGTGCGTTGGCTCGGGCTCGACCGCTCCTTGCAC 380
CGCTAGTTGCTCGTTTCGTGCGTTGGCTTGGGCTCGACCGCTCCTTGCAC 374
CGCTAGCTGCTCGTTTCGTGCGTTGGCTTGGGCTCGACCGCTCCTTGCAC 386
-------------------------------------------------116 bp gap

Mg3_Consensus_Strand
Sg3_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_3_gMaizeSeq
CCoAOMT_3_NCBI_Template

GGTAGGTGTTTGACGTATGTCCCGGTGAGCTGAGCCGCGCTGCAGGGCGG
GGTAGGTGTTTGACGTATGTCCCGGTGAGCTGAGCCGCGCTGCAGGGCGG
GGTAGGTGTTTGACGTATGTCCCGGTGAGCTGAGCCGCGCTGCAGGGCGG
----------------------------------------------GCGG
****

430
424
436
214

Mg3_Consensus_Strand
Sg3_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_3_gMaizeSeq
CCoAOMT_3_NCBI_Template

GCATGGCTGCGTCGCCGGACGAGGTGCAGCTGCTGCAGCTCCTGATCGAG
GCATGGCTGCGTCGCCGGACGAGGTGCAGCTGCTGCAGCTCCTGATCGAG
GCATGGCTGCGTCGCCGGACGAGGTGCAGCTGCTGCAGCTCCTGATCGAG
GCATGGCTGCGTCGCCGGACGAGGTGCAGCTGCTGCAGCTCCTGATCGAG
**************************************************

480
474
486
264

Forward Primer (nested)

Mg3_Consensus_Strand
Sg3_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_3_gMaizeSeq
CCoAOMT_3_NCBI_Template

ATTCTTGGCGCCAAGAACGCCATCGAGGTTGGCGTCTTCACCGGGTACTC
ATTCTTGGCGCCAAGAACGCCATCGAGGTTGGCGTCTTCACCGGGTACTC
ATTCTTGGCGCCAAGAACGCCATCGAGGTTGGCGTCTTCACCGGGTACTC
ATTCTTGGCGCCAAGAACGCCATCGAGGTTGGCGTCTTCACCGGGTACTC
**************************************************

530
524
536
314

Fwd. Primer (nested) (cont.)

Mg3_Consensus_Strand
Sg3_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_3_gMaizeSeq
CCoAOMT_3_NCBI_Template

GCTGCTCGCCACCGCCCTCGCCCTCCCCGACGACGGCAAGGTCAGTGCGT
GCTGCTCGCCACCGCCCTCGCCCTCCCCGACGACGGCAAGGTCAGTGCGT
GCTGCTCGCCACCGCCCTCGCCCTCCCCGACGACGGCAAGGTCAGTGCGT
GCTGCTCGCCACCGCCCTCGCCCTCCCCGACGACGGCA-----------**************************************

580
574
586
352

Mg3_Consensus_Strand
Sg3_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_3_gMaizeSeq
CCoAOMT_3_NCBI_Template

GACCACTTCGCCGCGACCTTGCAAAATCTGTTCGCGTTTGGTGTCGCGCG 630
GACCACTTCGCCGCGACCTTGCAAAATCTGTTCGCGTTTGGTGTCGCGCG 624
GACCACTTCGCCGCGACCTTGCAAAATCTGTTCACGTTTGGTGTCGCGCG 636
-------------------------------------------------128 bp gap
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Mg3_Consensus_Strand
Sg3_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_3_gMaizeSeq
CCoAOMT_3_NCBI_Template

CGCGCGGCGTGCGTGACCCGTGACCTTGCTGTACTGTATCCTCG--CTCG 678
CG----RCGTGCGTGACCCGTGACCTTGCTGTACTGTATCCTCGCGCTCG 670
CG----GCGTGCGTGAACCGTGACCTTGCTGTACTGTATCCTTG--GTCG 680
--------------------------------------------------

Mg3_Consensus_Strand
Sg3_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_3_gMaizeSeq
CCoAOMT_3_NCBI_Template

CCGTGTTCGGCGCGGCAGATTGTGGCCATCGACGTTACCCGCGAGAGCTA
CCGTGTTCGGCGCGGCAGATTGTGGCCATCGACGTTACCCGCGAGAGCTA
CCGTGTTCGGCGCGGCAGATTGTGGCCATCGACGTTACCCGCGAGAGCTA
----------------AGATTGTGGCCATCGACGTTACCCGCGAGAGCTA
**********************************

728
720
730
386

Mg3_Consensus_Strand
Sg3_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_3_gMaizeSeq
CCoAOMT_3_NCBI_Template

CGACCAGATTGGGTCGCCGGTGATCGAGAAGGCCGGCGTGGCGCACAAGA
CGACCAGATTGGGTCGCCGGTGATCGAGAAGGCCGGCGTGGCGCACAAGA
CGACCAGATAGGGTCGCCGGTGATCGAGAAGGCCGGCGTGGCGCACAAGA
CGACCAGATAGGGTCGCCGGTGATCGAGAAGGCCGGCGTGGCGCACAAGA
********* ****************************************

778
770
780
436

Mg3_Consensus_Strand
Sg3_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_3_gMaizeSeq
CCoAOMT_3_NCBI_Template

TCGACTTCCGCGTCGGGCTCGCGCTGCCCGTGCTGGACCAGATGGTTTCC
TCGACTTCCGCGTCGGGCTCGCGCTGCCCGTGCTGAACCAGATGGTGGCC
TCGACTTCCGCGTCGGGCTCGCGCTGCCCGTGCTGGACCAGATGGTGGCC
TCGACTTCCGCGTCGGGCTCGCGCTGCCCGTGCTGGACCAGATGGTGGCC
*********************************** ********** **

828
820
830
486

Mg3_Consensus_Strand
Sg3_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_3_gMaizeSeq
CCoAOMT_3_NCBI_Template

GAGGTGATGAATAGAAACTTGTATTCCTCTGCGTTTCCGTGCGCGCGGAA
GAGGTGATGAATAGAAACTTGTATTCCTCTGCGTTTCCGTGCGCGCGGAA
GAGGTGATGAATAGAAACTTGTATTCCTCTGCGTTTCCGTGCGCGCGGAA
GAGG---------------------------------------------****

878
870
880
490

Mg3_Consensus_Strand
Sg3_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_3_gMaizeSeq
CCoAOMT_3_NCBI_Template

CGCGTCCATGTGCAGATGCTCTCGCGGTGCAGTGCAGGGATAATGCCAGC 928
CGCGTCCATGTGCAGATGCTCTCACGGTGCAGTGCAGGGATAATGCCAGC 920
CGCGTCCATGTGCAGATGTTGTCGCGGTGCAGTGCAGGGATAATGCCGGC 930
-------------------------------------------------119 bp gap

Mg3_Consensus_Strand
Sg3_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_3_gMaizeSeq
CCoAOMT_3_NCBI_Template

CGCTGCTGTTTTGGCTTTGCAGGAGGGGAACAAGGGCAAGTTCGACTTCG
CGCTGCTGTTTTGGCTTTGCAGGAGGGGAACAAGGGCAAGTTCGACTTCG
CGCTGCGGTTTTGGCTTTGCAGGAGGGGAACAAGGGCAAGTTCGACTTCG
-----------------------AGGGGAACAAGGGCAAGTTCGACTTCG
***************************

978
970
980
517

Mg3_Consensus_Strand
Sg3_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_3_gMaizeSeq
CCoAOMT_3_NCBI_Template

CGTTCGTGGACGCGGACAAGGTGAACTTCCTCAACTACCACGAGCGGCTG
CGTTCGTGGACGCGGACAAGGTGAACTTCCTCAACTACCACGAGCGGCTG
CGTTCGTGGACGCGGACAAGGTGAACTTCCTCAACTACCACGAGCGGCTG
CGTTCGTGGACGCGGACAAGGTGAACTTCCTCAACTACCACGAGCGGCTG
**************************************************

1028
1020
1030
567

Mg3_Consensus_Strand
Sg3_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_3_gMaizeSeq
CCoAOMT_3_NCBI_Template

CTGCAGCTGCTCAGGGTCGGGGGCCTCATCGCCTACGACAACACGCTGTG
CTGCAGCTGCTCAGGGTCGGGGGCCTCATCGCCTACGACAACACGYTGTG
CTGCAGCTGCTCAGGGTCGGGGGCCTCATCGCCTACGACAACACGCTGTG
CTGCAGCTGCTCAGGGTCGGGGGCCTCATCGCCTACGACAACACGCTGTG
********************************************* ****

1078
1070
1080
617

Mg3_Consensus_Strand
Sg3_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_3_gMaizeSeq
CCoAOMT_3_NCBI_Template

GGGCGGGTCCGTGGCCGCGCCCCACGACGAGCCGCTCTCCGAGCGGGACC
GGGCGGCTCCGTGGCCGCGTCCCCCGACGAGCCGCTCTCCGAGCGGGACC
GGGCGGCTCCGTGGCCGCGTCCCCCGACGAGCCGCTCTCCGAGCGGGACC
GGGCGGCTCCGTGGCCGCGTCCCCCGACGAGCCGCTCTCCGAGCGGGACC
****** ************ *** **************************

1128
1120
1130
667
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Mg3_Consensus_Strand
Sg3_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_3_gMaizeSeq
CCoAOMT_3_NCBI_Template

GCGCGCTCGCTGCGGCCACCAGGGAGTTCAACGCGGCCGTGGCCGCCGAT
GCGCGCTCGCTGCGGCCACCAGGGAGTTCAACGCGGCCGTGGYCGCCGAT
GCGCGCTCGCTGCGGCCACCAGGGAGTTCAACGCGGCCGTGGCCGCCGAT
GCGCGCTCGCTGCGGCCACCAGGGAGTTCAACGCGGCCGTGGCCGCCGAT
****************************************** *******

1178
1170
1180
717

Reverse Primer (nested)

Mg3_Consensus_Strand
Sg3_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_3_gMaizeSeq
CCoAOMT_3_NCBI_Template

CCCCGCGTTCACGTCTGCCAGGTCGCCATCGCCGACGGGCTCACGCTGTG
CCCCGCGTTCACGTCTGCCAGGTCGCCATCGCCGACGGGCTCACGCTGTG
CCCCGCGTTCACGTCTGCCAGGTCGCCATCGCCGACGGGCTCACGCTGTG
CCCCGCGTTCACGTCTGCCAGGTCGCCATCGCCGACGGGCTCACGCTGTG
**************************************************

1228
1220
1230
767

Mg3_Consensus_Strand
Sg3_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_3_gMaizeSeq
CCoAOMT_3_NCBI_Template

CCGCCGCGTCGCCTGATCCGTATCCGGTTATCCGCCTCGAAATGCAGCAG
CCGCCGCGTCGCCTGATCCGTATCCGGTTATCCGCCTCGAAATGCAGCAG
CCGCCGCGTCGCCTGATCCGTATCCGGTTATCCGCCTCGAAATACAGCAG
CCGCCGCGTCGCCTGATCCGTATCCGGTTATCCGCCTCGAAATACAGCAG
******************************************* ******

1278
1270
1280
817

Mg3_Consensus_Strand
Sg3_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_3_gMaizeSeq
CCoAOMT_3_NCBI_Template

Mg3_Consensus_Strand
Sg3_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_3_gMaizeSeq
CCoAOMT_3_NCBI_Template

Candidate Stop Codon
AGCTGTGGGCTGTCGCTGACACTGCTGTGAGCTCTGTGCTTGAAATGGCC
AGCTGTGGGCTGTCGCTGACACTGCTGTGAGCTCTGTGCTTGAAATGGCC
AGCTGTGGGCTGTCGCTGACACTGCTGTGAGCTCTGTGCTTGAAATGGCC
AGCTGTGGGCTGTCGCTGACACTGCTGTGAGCTCTGTGCTTGAAATGGCC
**************************************************
ATGGTCTGTAATAACGAACTGGGCTTGAGCGAAAATA------AAT---ATGGTCTGTAATAACGAACTGGGCTTGAGCGAAAACGTCAGGGAAT---ATGGTCTGTAATAACGAACTGGGCTTGAGCGAAAATA------AATCCAC
ATGGTCTGTAATAACGAACTGGGCTTGAGCGAAAATA------AATCCAC
***********************************
***

1328
1320
1330
867

1368
1366
1374
911

Reverse Primer

Mg3_Consensus_Strand
Sg3_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_3_gMaizeSeq
CCoAOMT_3_NCBI_Template

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------CAGCGCGCTAGCGTGTGTCAGCGATCA----------------------- 1401
CAGCGCGCTAGCGTGTGTCAGCGATCAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA 961

Mg3_Consensus_Strand
Sg3_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_3_gMaizeSeq
CCoAOMT_3_NCBI_Template

------------------------------------------AAAAAAAAAAAAAAA 976
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Figure A.9. Alignment of CCoAOMT 3 Theoretical Amino Acid Sequences Derived from
gDNA Translations (*predicted introns have been spliced out of all sequences*)
CCoAOMT_3_NCBI_Template
Sg3_Consensus_Strand
Mg3_Consensus_Strand

MASAGAGEGKETAAGSSLHSKTLLKSQPLYQYILESTVFPREPDCLRELRVATATHPMAG 60
MASAGAGEGKETAAGSSLHSKTLLKSQPLYQYILESTVFPREPDCLRELRVATATHPMAG 60
MASAGAGEGKETAAGSSLHSKTLLKSQPLYQYILESTVFPREPDCLRELRVATATHPMAG 60
************************************************************

CCoAOMT_3_NCBI_Template
Sg3_Consensus_Strand
Mg3_Consensus_Strand

MAASPDEVQLLQLLIEILGAKNAIEVGVFTGYSLLATALALPDDGKIVAIDVTRESYDQI 120
MAASPDEVQLLQLLIEILGAKNAIEVGVFTGYSLLATALALPDDGKIVAIDVTRESYDQI 120
MAASPDEVQLLQLLIEILGAKNAIEVGVFTGYSLLATALALPDDGKIVAIDVTRESYDQI 120
************************************************************

CCoAOMT_3_NCBI_Template
Sg3_Consensus_Strand
Mg3_Consensus_Strand

GSPVIEKAGVAHKIDFRVGLALPVLDQMVAEEGNKGKFDFAFVDADKVNFLNYHERLLQL 180
GSPVIEKAGVAHKIDFRVGLALPVLDQMVAEEGNKGKFDFAFVDADKVNFLNYHERLLQL 180
GSPVIEKAGVAHKIDFRVGLALPVLDQMVAEEGNKGKFDFAFVDADKVNFLNYHERLLQL 180
************************************************************

CCoAOMT_3_NCBI_Template
Sg3_Consensus_Strand
Mg3_Consensus_Strand

LRVGGLIAYDNTLWGGSVAASPDEPLSERDRALAAATREFNAAVAADPRVHVCQVAIADG 240
LRVGGLIAYDNTLWGGSVAAPHDEPLSERDRALAAATREFNAAVAADPRVHVCQVAIADG 240
LRVGGLIAYDNTLWGGSVAAPHDEPLSERDRALAAATREFNAAVAADPRVHVCQVAIADG 240
******************** **************************************

CCoAOMT_3_NCBI_Template
Sg3_Consensus_Strand
Mg3_Consensus_Strand

LTLCRRVA 248
LTLCRRVA 248
LTLCRRVA 248
********

Characterization of CCoAOMT 4
According to the published NCBI cDNA template sequence, CCoAOMT 4 is only about half
the length of CCoAOMTs 1, 2, 3 and 5. In terms of expression and PCR amplification,
CCoAOMT 4 was the easiest of all the CCoAOMT genes to amplify. PCR reactions from both
cDNA and gDNA template pools in both genetic backgrounds produced good bands, with cDNA
bands appearing bolder than gDNA bands. CCoAOMT 4 appears to be highly expressed under
the field conditions in which the developing cobs were grown.
More than CCoAOMTs 2 and 3, the alignment among consensus sequences M4D, Mg4D,
S4D, Sg4D, the CCoAOMT 4 cDNA template and the CCoAOMT 4 gDNA sequence published
in MaizeSequence.org reveals a high level similarity throughout the gene (see figure A.10.).
However, two variable locations were apparent in the sequences. S4D, Sg4D and one of the two
M4D sequences contain a 4 bp insertion located near nucleotide #470. Of note, two M4D
sequences are present within the alignment, one with the 4 bp insertion and one without. During
consensus sequence assembly of M4D, it was discovered that 50% of the plasmid population
contained this insert; the other half did not. It may be possible that variation of this insertion
exists within the natural population of both genotypes.
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In NCBI, the CCoAOMT 4 cDNA template sequence is reported as the anti-sense strand, and
in reverse orientation. Primers for CCoAOMT 4 amplification were designed before this
discovery, hence in the alignment, primer locations appear to be labeled in reverse, but they are
correct (the forward primer comes at the end of the sequence). The CCoAOMT 4 primers are the
compliment of those nucleotides highlighted in the alignment. Because CCoAOMT 4 has yet to
be annotated, a candidate stop codon has been identified and emboldened on the alignment. An
amino acid alignment of CCoAOMT 4 against other CCoAOMT genes reveals that CCoAOMT
4 (as reported in NCBI) is actually truncated; it appears to be only the 2nd half of a full
CCoAOMT gene (see figure A.11.).
An amino acid translation was performed on all CCoAOMT 4 consensus sequences (see
figure A.11.). Because some sequences contain a 4 bp insertion resulting in a potential frame
shift issue, those insertions were removed prior to translation. Additionally, sequences Mg4D
and the CCoAOMT 4 template appear to be missing tyrosine residues around nucleotide position
#519, hence these gaps were filled appropriately based on consensus data from adjacent
sequences. Last, because both “M4D” and “M4D w/insert” sequences are identical upstream
from the insert, only one of them was used in the amino acid alignment. With these
modifications in place, the end result is an alignment with a high degree of amino acid
conservation throughout each protein sequence. Dashes in sequences indicate the presence of
candidate stop codons. Several amino acids could not be translated due to nucleotide variability
within those respective codons (these amino acids are designated as “X”). In most cases, the
consensus amino acid can be deduced by analyzing adjacent amino acids in the same position.
Close analysis of the alignment reveals no amino acid substitutions between Mp313E or
Sc212M, however both genotypes vary from the CCoAOMT 4 template protein at several
locations (for example, the presence of phenylalanine in the template at amino acid position #36
vs. valine, which is present in all other proteins). Overall, an amino acid alignment of
CCoAOMT 4 suggests there are no structural or function differences in the CCoAOMT 4
enzyme in either inbred.
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Figure A.10. Alignment and Annotation of CCoAOMT 4 gDNA and cDNA fragments
against NCBI CCoAOMT 4 cDNA Template and MaizeSequence.org gDNA
M4D_Consensus_Strand
M4D_Consensus_Strand_w/insert
Sg4D_Consensus_Strand
S4D_Consensus_Strand
Mg4D_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_4_gMaizeSeq
CCoAOMT_4_NCBI_Template

CGAGCGC--CGCCGTGGCGGGCAAGGTCGACTTCCGCGAGGGCCCCGCGC
CGAGCGC--CGCCGTGGCGGGCAAGGTCGACTTCCGCGAGGGCCCCGCGC
CGAGCGC--CGCCGTGGCGGGCAAGGTCGACTTCCGCGAGGGCCCCGCGC
CGAGCGC--CGCCGTGGCGGGCAAGGTCGACTTCCGCGAGGGCCCCGCGC
CGAGCGC--CGCCGTGGCGGGCAAGGTCGACTTCCGCGAGGGCCCCGCGC
CGAGCGCGCCGGCGTGGCGGGCAAGGTCGACTTCCGCGAGGGCCCCGCGC
CGAGCGCGCCGGCGTGGCGGGCAAGGTCGACTTCCGCGAGGGCCCCGCGC
******* ** **************************************

48
48
48
48
48
50
50

Reverse Primer (inverse of sequence)

M4D_Consensus_Strand
M4D_Consensus_Strand_w/insert
Sg4D_Consensus_Strand
S4D_Consensus_Strand
Mg4D_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_4_gMaizeSeq
CCoAOMT_4_NCBI_Template

TGGGCAACCTGGACGAGCTCCTCGCCGACGAGGCCAACCTCGGCGCCTTC
TGGGCAACCTGGACGAGCTCCTCGCCGACGAGGCCAACCTCGGCGCCTTC
TGGGCAACCTGGACGAGCTCCTCGCCGACGAGGCCAACCTCGGCGCCTTC
TGGGCAACCTGGACGAGCTCCTCGCCGACGAGGCCAACCTCGGCGCCTTC
TGGGCAGCCTGGACGAGCTCCTCGCCGACGAGGCCAACCTCGGCGCCTTC
TGGGCAACCTGGACGAGCTCCTCGCCGACGAGGCCAACCTCGGCGCCTTC
TGGGCAACCTGGACGAGCTCCTCGCCGACGAGGCCAACCTCGGCGCCTTC
****** *******************************************

98
98
98
98
98
100
100

M4D_Consensus_Strand
M4D_Consensus_Strand_w/insert
Sg4D_Consensus_Strand
S4D_Consensus_Strand
Mg4D_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_4_gMaizeSeq
CCoAOMT_4_NCBI_Template

GACTTCGCCTTCGTCGACGCCGACAAGCCCAACTACGTCAATTACCACGA
GACTTCGCCTTCGTCGACGCCGACAAGCCCAACTACGTCAATTACCACGA
GACTTCGCCTTCGTCGACGCCGACAAGCCCAACTACGTCAATTACCACGA
GACTTCGCCTTCGTCGACGCCGACAAGCCCAACTACGTCAATTACCACGA
GACTTCGCCTTCGTCGACGCCGACAAGCCCAACTACGTCAATTACCACGA
GACTTCGCCTTCGTCGACGCCGACAAGCCCAACTACGTCAATTACCACGA
GACTTCGCCTTCGTCGACGCCGACAAGCCCAACTACTTCAATTACCACGA
************************************ *************

148
148
148
148
148
150
150

M4D_Consensus_Strand
M4D_Consensus_Strand_w/insert
Sg4D_Consensus_Strand
S4D_Consensus_Strand
Mg4D_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_4_gMaizeSeq
CCoAOMT_4_NCBI_Template

GCAGCTGCTCCGCCTGGTGCGCGTCGGCGGCACCATCGTGTACGACAACA
GCAGCTGCTCCGCCTGGTGCGCGTCGGCGGCACCATCGTGTACGACAACA
GCAGCTGCTCCGCCTGGTGCGCGTCGGCGGCACCATCGTGTACGACAACA
GCAGCTGCTCCGCCTGGTGCGCGTCGGCGGCACCATCGTGTACGACAACA
GCAGCTGCTCCGCCTGGTGCGCGTCGGCGGCACCATCGTGTACGACAACA
GCAGCTGCTCCGCCTGGTGCGCGTCGGCGGCACCATCGTGTACGACAACA
GCAGCTGCTCCGCCTGGTGCGCGTCGGCGGCACCATCGTGTACGACAACA
**************************************************

198
198
198
198
198
200
200

M4D_Consensus_Strand
M4D_Consensus_Strand_w/insert
Sg4D_Consensus_Strand
S4D_Consensus_Strand
Mg4D_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_4_gMaizeSeq
CCoAOMT_4_NCBI_Template

CGCTCTGGTGCGGGACCGTNGCCATGCCACCGGAGACGCCCATGTCGGAC
CGCTCTGGTGCGGGACCGTNGCCATGCCACCGGAGACGCCCATGTCGGAC
CGCTCTGGTGCGGGACCGTTGCCATGCCACCGGAGACGCCCATGTCGGAC
CGCTCTGGTGCGGGACCGTTGCCATGCCACCGGAGACGCCCATGTCGGAC
CGCTCTGGTGCGGGACCGTGGCCATGCCACCGGAGACGCCCATGTCGGAC
CGCTCTGGTGCGGGACCGTGGCCATGCCACCGGAGACGCCCATGTCGGAC
CGCTCTGGTGCGGGACCGTGGCCATGCCACCGGAGACGCCCATGTCGGAC
******************* ******************************

248
248
248
248
248
250
250

M4D_Consensus_Strand
M4D_Consensus_Strand_w/insert
Sg4D_Consensus_Strand
S4D_Consensus_Strand
Mg4D_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_4_gMaizeSeq
CCoAOMT_4_NCBI_Template

ATCGACAGGAGGTTCTCGGCCGCCATCAGGGACCTCAACGTTCGCCTCTC
ATCGACAGGAGGTTCTCGGCCGCCATCAGGGACCTCAACGTTCGCCTCTC
ATCGACAGGAGGTTCTCGGCCGCCATCAGGGACCTCAACGTTCGCCTCTC
ATCGACAGGAGGTTCTCGGCCGCCATCAGGGACCTCAACGTACGCCTCTC
ATCGACAGGAGGTTCTCGGCCGCCATCAGGGACCTCAACGTTCGCCTCTC
ATCGACAGGAGGTTCTCGGCCGCCATCAGGGACCTCAACGTTCGCCTCTC
ATCGACAGGAGGTTCTCGGCCGCCATCAGGGACCTCAACGTTCGCCTCTC
***************************************** ********

298
298
298
298
298
300
300

M4D_Consensus_Strand
M4D_Consensus_Strand_w/insert
Sg4D_Consensus_Strand
S4D_Consensus_Strand
Mg4D_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_4_gMaizeSeq
CCoAOMT_4_NCBI_Template

CGCGGACGAGCGCGTTGAGGTCTGCCAGCTCGCCATCGCCGACGGCGTCA
CGCGGACGAGCGCGTTGAGGTCTGCCAGCTCGCCATCGCCGACGGCGTCA
CGCGGACGAGCGCGTTGAGGTCTGCCAGCTCGCCATCGCCGACGGCGTCA
CGCGGACGAGCGCGTTGAGGTCTGCCAGCTCGCCATCGCCGACGGCGTCA
CGCGGACGAGCGCGTTGAGGTCTGCCAGCTCGCCATCGCCGACGGCGTCA
CGCGGACGAGCGCGTTGAGGTCTGTCAGCTCGCCATCGCCGACGGCGTCA
CGCGGACGAGCGCGTTGAGGTCTGTCAGCTCGCCATCGCCGACGGCGTCA
************************ *************************

348
348
348
348
348
350
350

39

Candidate Stop Codon
M4D_Consensus_Strand
M4D_Consensus_Strand_w/insert
Sg4D_Consensus_Strand
S4D_Consensus_Strand
Mg4D_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_4_gMaizeSeq
CCoAOMT_4_NCBI_Template

CCATCTGCCGCCGCCTCGTCTGATGGAGTCAGTGCGNGCCCAGGGCATGC
CCATCTGCCGCCGCCTCGTCTGATGGAGTCAGTGCGNGCCCAGGGCATGC
CCATCTGCCGCCGCCTCGTCTGATGGAGTCAGTGCGNGCCCAGGGCATGC
CCATCTGCCGCCGCCTCGTCTGATGGAGTCAGTGCGTGCCCAGGGCATGC
CCATCTGCCGCCGCCTCGTCTGATGGAGTCAGTGCGTGCCCAGGGCATGC
CCATTTGCCGCCGCCTCGTCTGATGGAGTCAGTGCGTGCCCAGGGCATGC
CCATTTGCCGCCGCCTCGTCTGATGGAGTCAGTGCGTGCCCAGGGCATGC
**** ******************************* *************

398
398
398
398
398
400
400

M4D_Consensus_Strand
M4D_Consensus_Strand_w/insert
Sg4D_Consensus_Strand
S4D_Consensus_Strand
Mg4D_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_4_gMaizeSeq
CCoAOMT_4_NCBI_Template

ATGCATGGCTCGCGTGTGGATGTTCCGTCGACCAGTTCTCCATCCGATCC
ATGCATGGCTCGCGTGTGGATGTTCCGTCGACCAGTTCTCCATCCGATCC
ATGCATGGCTCGCGTGTGGATGTTCCGTCGACCAGTTCTCCATCCGATCC
ATGCATGGCTCGCGTGTGGATGTTCCGTCGACCAGCTCTCCATCCGATCC
ATGCATGGCTCGCGTGTGGATGTTCCGTCGACCAGTTCTCCATCCGATCC
ATGCATGGCTCGCGTGTGGATGTTCCGTCGACCAGTTCTCCATCCGATCC
ATGCATGGCTCGCGTGTGGATGTTCCGTCGACCAGTTCTCCATCCGATCC
*********************************** **************

448
448
448
448
448
450
450

M4D_Consensus_Strand
M4D_Consensus_Strand_w/insert
Sg4D_Consensus_Strand
S4D_Consensus_Strand
Mg4D_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_4_gMaizeSeq
CCoAOMT_4_NCBI_Template

GTTTGTTGNTGCATGATGC----TTTCAATAAAGATCTGTTTTCCTTTCC
GTTTGTTGNTGCATGATGCATGCTTTCAATAAAGATCTGTTTTCCTTTCC
GTTTGTTGNTGCATGATGCATGCTTTCAATAAAGATCTGTTTTCCTTTCC
GTTTGTTGTTGCATGATGCATGCTTTCAATAAAGATCTGTTTTCCTTTCC
GTTTGTTGTTGCATGATGC----TTTCAATAAAGATCTGTTTTCCTTTCC
GTTTGTTGTTGCATGATGC----TTTCAATAAAGATCTGTTTTCCTTTCC
GTTTGTTGTTGCATGATGC----TTTCAATAAAGATCTGTTTTCCTTTCC
******** **********
***************************

494
498
498
498
494
496
496

M4D_Consensus_Strand
M4D_Consensus_Strand_w/insert
Sg4D_Consensus_Strand
S4D_Consensus_Strand
Mg4D_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_4_gMaizeSeq
CCoAOMT_4_NCBI_Template

TTCGTTCTGTTTTCTTTTTTTCACTTTTNGAGTTGGGAGCGTCAGGTCGA
TTCGTTCTGTTTTCTTTTTTTCACTTTTNGAGTTGGGAGCGTCAGGTCGA
TTCGTTCTGTTTTCTTTTTTTCACTTTTAGAGTTGGGAGCGTCAGGTCGA
TTCGTTCTGTTTTCTTTTTTTCACTTTTAGAGTTGGGAGCGTCAGGTCGA
TTCGTTCTGTTTTCTTTTTTTCACTTCTGGAGTTGGGAGCGTCAGGTCGA
TTCGTTCTGTTTTCTTTTTT-CACTTTTGGAGTTGGGAGCGTCAGGTCGA
TTCGTTCTGTTTTCTTTTTT-CACTTTTGGAGTTGGGAGCGTCAGGTCGA
******************** ***** * *********************

544
548
548
548
544
545
545

M4D_Consensus_Strand
M4D_Consensus_Strand_w/insert
Sg4D_Consensus_Strand
S4D_Consensus_Strand
Mg4D_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_4_gMaizeSeq
CCoAOMT_4_NCBI_Template

CAGATCCTGTGCTCATTTATGTTACCTGGTTTGGAACAACTACACCACAT
CAGATCCTGTGCTCATTTATGTTACCTGGTTTGGAACAACTACACCACAT
CAGATCCTGTGCTCATTTATGTTACCTGGTTTGGAACAACTACACCACAT
CAGATCCTGTGCTCATTTATGTTACCTGGTTTGGAACAACTACACCACAT
CAGATCCTGTGCTCATTTATGTTACCTGGTTTGGAACAACTACACCACAT
CAGATCCTGTGTTCATTTATGTTCCCTGGTTTGGAACAACTACACCACAT
CAGATCCTGTGTTCATTTATGTTCCCTGGTTTGGAACAACTACACCACAT
*********** *********** **************************

594
598
598
598
594
595
595

4 bp gap

Forward Primer (inverse of sequence)

M4D_Consensus_Strand
M4D_Consensus_Strand_w/insert
Sg4D_Consensus_Strand
S4D_Consensus_Strand
Mg4D_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_4_gMaizeSeq
CCoAOMT_4_NCBI_Template

TAAG
TAAG
TAAG
TAAG
TAAG
TAAG
TAAG
****

598
602
602
602
598
599
599 Fwd. Primer (cont.)
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Figure A.11. Alignment of CCoAOMT 4 Translated Amino Acid Sequences with Template
and gDNA Translations as References
Sg4D_Consensus_Strand
S4D_Consensus_Strand
M4D_Consensus_Strand
Mg4D_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_4_NCBI_Template

-SAAVAGKVDFREGPALGNLDELLADEANLGAFDFAFVDADKPNYVNYHEQLLRLVRVGG
-SAAVAGKVDFREGPALGNLDELLADEANLGAFDFAFVDADKPNYVNYHEQLLRLVRVGG
-SAAVAGKVDFREGPALGNLDELLADEANLGAFDFAFVDADKPNYVNYHEQLLRLVRVGG
-SAAVAGKVDFREGPALGSLDELLADEANLGAFDFAFVDADKPNYVNYHEQLLRLVRVGG
ERAGVAGKVDFREGPALGNLDELLADEANLGAFDFAFVDADKPNYFNYHEQLLRLVRVGG
*.**************.**************************.**************

59
59
59
59
60

Sg4D_Consensus_Strand
S4D_Consensus_Strand
M4D_Consensus_Strand
Mg4D_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_4_NCBI_Template

TIVYDNTLWCGTVAMPPETPMSDIDRRFSAAIRDLNVRLSADERVEVCQLAIADGVTICR
TIVYDNTLWCGTVAMPPETPMSDIDRRFSAAIRDLNVRLSADERVEVCQLAIADGVTICR
TIVYDNTLWCGTXAMPPETPMSDIDRRFSAAIRDLNVRLSADERVEVCQLAIADGVTICR
TIVYDNTLWCGTVAMPPETPMSDIDRRFSAAIRDLNVRLSADERVEVCQLAIADGVTICR
TIVYDNTLWCGTVAMPPETPMSDIDRRFSAAIRDLNVRLSADERVEVCQLAIADGVTICR
************ ***********************************************

119
119
119
119
120

Sg4D_Consensus_Strand
S4D_Consensus_Strand
M4D_Consensus_Strand
Mg4D_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_4_NCBI_Template

RLV-WSQCXPRACMHGSRVDVPSTSSPSDPFVXA-CFQ-RSVFLSFVLFSFFHF-SWERQ
RLV-WSQCVPRACMHGSRVDVPSTSSPSDPFVVA-CFQ-RSVFLSFVLFSFFHF-SWERQ
RLV-WSQCXPRACMHGSRVDVPSTSSPSDPFVXA-CFQ-RSVFLSFVLFSFFHFXSWERQ
RLV-WSQCVPRACMHGSRVDVPSTSSPSDPFVVA-CFQ-RSVFLSFVLFSFFHFWSWERQ
RLV-WSQCVPRACMHGSRVDVPSTSSPSDPFVVA-CFQ-RSVFLSFVLFSFFHFWSWERQ
*** **** *********************** * *** *************** *****

175
175
176
176
177

Sg4D_Consensus_Strand
S4D_Consensus_Strand
M4D_Consensus_Strand
Mg4D_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_4_NCBI_Template

VDRSCAHLCYLVWNNYTTL
VDRSCAHLCYLVWNNYTTL
VDRSCAHLCYLVWNNYTTL
VDRSCAHLCYLVWNNYTTL
VDRSCVHLCSLVWNNYTTL
*****.*** *********

194
194
195
195
196

Characterization of CCoAOMT 5
Of the other CCoAOMT genes researched in this study, CCoAOMT 5 most closely resembles
CCoAOMT 3, sharing 70% similarity at the nucleotide level (deduced coding region only).
CCoAOMT 5 was amplified from the genomic DNA of both genotypes. Although PCR bands
were also present in the cDNA of both genotypes, alignment results from consensus strands
suggest the presence of genomic DNA contamination (as was suspected with CCoAOMT 2
cDNA). An alignment among M5B, Mg5C, S5C, Sg5C, the CCoAOMT 5 cDNA template
sequence and the CCoAOMT 5 gDNA sequence published in MaizeSequence.org suggests that
CCoAOMT 5 has only one intron within the coding region. In both inbreds, this intron (88 bp
long) also appears to be present in all cDNA sequences. While the possibility exists that this
mRNA sequence is uncleaved, the most likely explanation is genomic DNA contamination. The
PCR reaction used to generate both M5B and S5C fragments actually yielded two distinct bands
adjacent to each other, with the upper band more than twice the intensity of the lower (see figure
A.14.). In this study, the upper bands were excised from the gel, cloned and sequenced. The
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lower bands (appearing to be about 100 bps shorter) were also excised, but multiple attempts to
clone these shorter fragments failed. Based on the distance between these two fragments,
evidence suggests that the upper band (bolder) is CCoAOMT 5 generated from contaminating
gDNA while the lower band might be the cDNA fragment (intron is missing).
As with CCoAOMTs 2, 3 and 4, CCoAOMT 5 appears to be highly conserved across both
genotypes, as well as the template sequence (see figure A.12.). Most of the SNPs scattered
throughout this gene are degenerate. The only anomaly appears to be a 17 bp gap in the template
sequence 5’ to the start codon. Because CCoAOMT 5 has not been annotated, emboldened in
the alignment are candidate start and stop codons.
An amino acid translation and alignment was performed for each sequence (including gDNA)
under the assumption that the intron pattern from the CCoAOMT 5 template sequence represents
how genuine CCoAOMT 5 mRNA sequences are spliced. With the appropriate modifications to
each sequence (predicted introns spliced out) and translation of the coding region of each
fragment, the result is an alignment revealing a high level of similarity among all 5 sequences
(see figure A.13.). Close analysis of the alignment reveals no amino acid substitutions between
Mp313 and Sc212M. While gDNA to cDNA amino acid mismatches occur within the same
genotype sparingly, the consensus amino acid was determined in each case. Only two amino
acid substitutions appear in both genotypes relative to the template protein sequence; they occur
at amino acid positions 124 and 166. Again, CCoAOMT 5 appears to be highly conserved
between both Mp313E and Sc212M at the amino acid level, suggesting no structural or
functional differences in CCoAOMT 5 enzymes between these genotypes.
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Figure A.12. Alignment and Annotation of CCoAOMT 5 gDNA and cDNA fragments
against NCBI CCoAOMT 5 cDNA Template and MaizeSequence.org gDNA
Fragment Name
Sg5C_Consensus_Strand
S5C_Consensus_Strand
M5B_Consensus_Strand
Mg5C_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_5_gMaizeSeq
CCoAOMT_5_NCBI_Template

-GCACGAGAGCAGCGCCGCGAGCCACAGCTAGCACCACCACCTTGCACCG
-GCACGAGAGCAGCGCCGCGAGCCACAGCTAGCACCACCACCTTGCACCG
-GCACGAGAGCAGCGCCGCGAGCCACAGCTAGCACCACCACCTTGCACCG
-GCACGAGAGCAGCGCCGCGAGCCACAGCTAGCACCACCACCTTGCACCG
AGC-CACAAGCAGCGCCGCGAGCCACAGCTAGCACCACCACCTTGCACCG
-GCACGAGAGCAGCGCCGCGAGCCACAGCTAGCACCACCACCTTGCACCG
** *
******************************************

49
49
49
49
49
49

Forward Primer

Sg5C_Consensus_Strand
S5C_Consensus_Strand
M5B_Consensus_Strand
Mg5C_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_5_gMaizeSeq
CCoAOMT_5_NCBI_Template

5’ UTR
Start Codon
CACCCGCACCGAGACGAACAGATCTATCGATCGATAGCTAGATCCATGGC 99
CACCCGCACCGAGACGAACAGATCTATCGATCGATAGCTAGATCCATGGC 99
CACCCGCACCGAGACGAACAGATCTATCGATCGATAGCTAGATCCATGGC 99
CACCCGCACCGAGACGAACAGATCTATCGATCGATAGCTAGATCCATGGC 99
CACCCGCACCGAGACGAACAGATCGA-----------------CCATGGC 82
CACCCGCACCGAGACGAACAGATCGA-----------------CCATGGC 82
************************ *
*******
17 bp gap

Sg5C_Consensus_Strand
S5C_Consensus_Strand
M5B_Consensus_Strand
Mg5C_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_5_gMaizeSeq
CCoAOMT_5_NCBI_Template

TGCCGGCGGCGACGACACCACCATCGCGCAGGTCCACAGCGGCATCGACA
TGCCGGCGGCGACGACACCACCATCGCGCAGGTCCACAGCGGCATCGACA
TGCCGGCGGCGACGACACCACCATCGCGCAGGTCCACAGCGGCATCGACA
TGCCGGCGGCGACGACACCACCATCGCGCAGGTCCACAGCGGCATCGACA
TGCCGGCGGCGACGACACCACCATCGCGCAGGTCCACAGCGGCATCGACA
TGCCGGCGGCGACGACACCACCATCGCGCAGGTCCACAGCGGCATCGACA
**************************************************

149
149
149
149
132
132

Sg5C_Consensus_Strand
S5C_Consensus_Strand
M5B_Consensus_Strand
Mg5C_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_5_gMaizeSeq
CCoAOMT_5_NCBI_Template

GCAGCAACAAGACGCTGCTCAAGAGCGAGGCCCTCTACAAGGTCCGT--GCAGCAACAAGACGCTGCTCAAGAGCGAGGCCCTCTACAAGGTCCGT--GCAGCAACAAGACGCTGCTCAAGAGCGAGGCCCTCTACAAGGTCCGT--GCAGCAACAAGACGCTGCTCAAGAGCGAGGCCCTCTACAAGGTCCGT--GCAGCAACAAGACGCTGCTCAAGAGCGAGGCCCTCTACAAGGTCCGTCCG
GCAGCAACAAGACGCTGCTCAAGAGCGAGGCCCTCTACAAG--------*****************************************

196
196
196
196
182
173

Sg5C_Consensus_Strand
S5C_Consensus_Strand
M5B_Consensus_Strand
Mg5C_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_5_gMaizeSeq
CCoAOMT_5_NCBI_Template

-ATTCATGCCTGCATATGCCTGCCTGCC----GCTAATCTAATCTAATCT
-ATTCATGCCTGCATATGCCTGCCTGCC----GCTAATCTAATCTAATCT
-ATTCATGCCTGCATATGCCTGCCTGCC----GCTAATCTAATCTAATCT
-ATTCATGCCTGCATATGCCTGCCTGCC----GCTAATCTAATCTAATCT
TATTCATGCATGCATATGCCTGCCTGCCTGCCGCTAATCTAATCTAATCT
--------------------------------------------------

4 bp gap

241
241
241
241
232

92 bp gap

Sg5C_Consensus_Strand
S5C_Consensus_Strand
M5B_Consensus_Strand
Mg5C_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_5_gMaizeSeq
CCoAOMT_5_NCBI_Template

AATCTCGTCGTTAATTTGTGGGACGATGAACAAACAGTACGTGCTGGACA
AATCTCGTCGTTAATTTGTGGGACGATGAACAAACAGTACGTGCTGGACA
AATCTCGTCGTTAATTTGTGGGAYGAWSAACAAACAGTACGTGCTGGACA
AATCTCGTCGTTAATTTGTGGGATGAACAACAA-CAGTACGTGCTGGACA
AATCTCGTCGTTAATTTGTGGGATGAACAACAA-CAGTACGTGCTGGACA
-------------------------------------TACGTGCTGGACA
*************

291
291
291
290
281
186

Sg5C_Consensus_Strand
S5C_Consensus_Strand
M5B_Consensus_Strand
Mg5C_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_5_gMaizeSeq
CCoAOMT_5_NCBI_Template

CGTCGGTGCTGCCGCACGAGCCGGAGAGCATGCGTGAGCTGCGGCTGGTG
CGTCGGTGCTGCCGCACGAGCCGGAGAGCATGCGTGAGCTGCGGCTGGTG
CGTCGGTGCTGCCGCACGAGCCGGAGAGCATGCGTGAGCTGCGGCTGGTG
CGTCGGTGCTGCCGCACGAGCCGGAGAGCATGCGTGAGCTGCGGCTGGTG
CGTCGGTGCTGCCGCACGAGCCGGAGAGCATGCGTGAGCTGCGGCTGGTG
CGTCGGTGCTGCCGCACGAGCCGGAGAGCATGCGTGAGCTGCGGCTGGTG
**************************************************

341
341
341
340
331
236

43

Sg5C_Consensus_Strand
S5C_Consensus_Strand
M5B_Consensus_Strand
Mg5C_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_5_gMaizeSeq
CCoAOMT_5_NCBI_Template

ACCGACAAGCACGAGTGGGGGTTCATGCAGTCGTCCCCGGACGAGGCGTC
ACCGACAAGCACGAGTGGGGGTTCATGCAGTCGTCCCCGGACGAGGCGTC
ACCGACAAGCACGAGTGGGGGTTCATGCAGTCGTCCCCGGACGAGGCGTC
ACCGACAAGCACGAGTGGGGGTTCATGCAGTCGTCCCCGGACGAGGCGTC
ACCGACAAGCACGAGTGGGGGTTCATGCAGTCGTCCCCGGACGAGGCGTC
ACCGACAAGCACGAGTGGGGGTTCATGCAGTCGTCCCCGGACGAGGCGTC
**************************************************

391
391
391
390
381
286

Sg5C_Consensus_Strand
S5C_Consensus_Strand
M5B_Consensus_Strand
Mg5C_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_5_gMaizeSeq
CCoAOMT_5_NCBI_Template

GCTGCTGCGGATGCTGATCAAGCTGAGCGGCGCGCGCCGCACCCTGGAGG
GCTGCTGCGGATGCTGATCAAGCTGAGCGGCGCGCGCCGCACCCTGGAGG
GCTGCTGCGGATGCTGATCAAGCTGAGCGGCGCGCGSCGSACSCTGGAGG
GCTGCTGCGGATGCTGATCAAGCTGAGCGGCGCGCGGCGGACGCTGGAGG
GCTGCTGCGGATGCTGATCAAGCTGAGCGGCGCGCGGCGGACGCTGGAGG
GCTGCTGCGGATGCTGATCAAGCTGAGCGGCGCGCGGCGGACGCTGGAGG
************************************ ** ** *******

441
441
441
440
431
336

Sg5C_Consensus_Strand
S5C_Consensus_Strand
M5B_Consensus_Strand
Mg5C_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_5_gMaizeSeq
CCoAOMT_5_NCBI_Template

TGGGCGTGTTCACGGGCTACTCGCTGCTGGCCACGGCGCTGGCGCTGCCC
TGGGCGTGTTCACGGGCTACTCGCTGCTGGCCACGGCGCTGGCGCTGCCC
TGGGCGTGTTCACGGGCTACTCGCTGCTGGCSACGGCGCTGGCGCTGCCC
TGGGCGTGTTCACGGGCTACTCGCTGCTGGCGACGGCGCTGGCGCTGCCC
TGGGCGTGTTCACGGGCTACTCGCTGCTGGCGACGGCTCTGGCGCTGCCC
TGGGCGTGTTCACGGGCTACTCGCTGCTGGCGACGGCTCTGGCGCTGCCC
******************************* ***** ************

491
491
491
490
481
386

Sg5C_Consensus_Strand
S5C_Consensus_Strand
M5B_Consensus_Strand
Mg5C_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_5_gMaizeSeq
CCoAOMT_5_NCBI_Template

GCCGACGGCAAGGTCATCGCATTCGACGTGAGCCGCGAGTACTACGACAT
GCCGACGGCAAGGTCATCGCATTCGACGTGAGCCGCGAGTACTACGACAT
GCCGACGGCAAGGTCATCGCATTCGACGTGAGCCGCGAGTACTACGACAT
GCCGACGGCAAGGTCATCGCATTCGACGTGAGCCGCGAGTACTACGACAT
GCCGACGGCAAGGTCATCGCATTCGACGTGAGCCGCGAGTACTACGACAT
GCCGACGGCAAGGTCATCGCATTCGACGTGAGCCGCGAGTACTACGACAT
**************************************************

541
541
541
540
531
436

Sg5C_Consensus_Strand
S5C_Consensus_Strand
M5B_Consensus_Strand
Mg5C_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_5_gMaizeSeq
CCoAOMT_5_NCBI_Template

CGGCAGGCCCTTCATCGAGCGCGCCGGGGTGGCGGGCAAGGTGGACTTCC
CGGCAGGCCCTTCATCGAGCGCGCCGGGGTGGCGGGCAAGGTGGACTTCC
CGGYMGSCCCTTCATCGAGCGCGCCGGGGTGGCGGGCAAGGTGGACTTCC
CGGCCGCCCCTTCATCGAGCGCGCCGGGGTGGCGGGCAAGGTGGACTTCC
CGGCCGCCCCTTCATCGAGCGCGCCGGGGTGGCGGGCAAGGTGGACTTCC
CGGGCGCCCCCTCATCGAGCGCGCCGGGGTGGCGGGCAAGGTGGACTTCC
*** * *** ***************************************

591
591
591
590
581
486

Sg5C_Consensus_Strand
S5C_Consensus_Strand
M5B_Consensus_Strand
Mg5C_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_5_gMaizeSeq
CCoAOMT_5_NCBI_Template

GGGAGGGCCCCGCGCTGGAGCAGCTGGACGAGCTCCTCGCCGACCCGGCC
GGGAGGGCCCCGCGCTGGAGCAGCTGGACGAGCTCCTCGCCGACCCGGCC
GGGAGGGCCCSGCGCTGGAGCAGCTGGACGAGCTCCTCGCCGACSMSGCC
GGGAGGGCCCGGCGCTGGAGCAGCTGGACGAGCTCCTCGCCGACGACGCC
GGGAGGGCCCGGCGCTGGAGCAGCTGGACGAGCTCCTCGCCGACCCGGCC
GGGAGGGCCCGGCGCTGGAGCAGCTGGACGAGCTCCTCGCCGACCCGGCC
********** *********************************
***

641
641
641
640
631
536

Sg5C_Consensus_Strand
S5C_Consensus_Strand
M5B_Consensus_Strand
Mg5C_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_5_gMaizeSeq
CCoAOMT_5_NCBI_Template

AACCACGGCGCCTTCGACTTCGCGTTCGTCGACGCCGACAAGCCTAACTA
AACCACGGCGCCTTCGACTTCGCGTTCGTCGACGCCGACAAGCCTAACTA
AACCACGGCGCCTTCGACTTCGCSTTCGTCGACGCCGACAAGCCTAACTA
AACCACGGCGCCTTCGACTTCGCCTTCGTCGACGCCGACAAGCCTAACTA
AACCACGGCGCCTTCGACTTCGCCTTCGTCGACGCCGACAAGCCTAACTA
AACCACGGCGCCTTCGACTTCGCCTTCGTCGACGCCCACAAGCCTAACTA
*********************** ************ *************

691
691
691
690
681
586

Sg5C_Consensus_Strand
S5C_Consensus_Strand
M5B_Consensus_Strand
Mg5C_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_5_gMaizeSeq
CCoAOMT_5_NCBI_Template

CGTCCGGTACCACGAGCAGCTGCTCCGCCTGGTGCGCGTCGGGGGTACCG
CGTCCGGTACCACGAGCAGCTGCTCCGCCTGGTGCGCGTCGGGGGTACCG
CGTCCGGTACCACGAGCAGCTGCTCCGCCTGGTGCGCGTCGGGGGTACCG
CGTCCGGTACCACGAGCAGCTGCTCCGCCTGGTGCGCGTCGGGGGTACCG
CGTCCGGTACCACGAGCAGCTGCTCCGCCTGGTGCGCGTCGGGGGTACCG
CGTCCGGTACCACGAGCAGCTGCTCCGCCTGGTGCGCGTCGGGGGTACCG
**************************************************

741
741
741
740
731
636

44

Sg5C_Consensus_Strand
S5C_Consensus_Strand
M5B_Consensus_Strand
Mg5C_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_5_gMaizeSeq
CCoAOMT_5_NCBI_Template

YCGTGTATGACAACACGCTGTGGGCGGGTACTGTGGCGCTTCCCCCCGAC
TCGTGTATGACAACACGCTGTGGGCGGGTACTGTGGCGCTTCCCCCCGAC
TCGTGTAYGACAACACGCTGTGGGCSGGTACTGTGGCGCTTCCCCCCGAC
TCGTGTACGACAACACGCTGTGGGCCGGTACTGTGGCGCTTCCCCCCGAC
TCGTGTACGACAACACGCTGTGGGCCGGTACTGTGGCGCTTCCCCCCGAC
TCGTGTACGACAACACGCTGTGGGCCGGTACTGTGGCGCTTCCCCCCGAC
****** ***************** ************************

791
791
791
790
781
686

Sg5C_Consensus_Strand
S5C_Consensus_Strand
M5B_Consensus_Strand
Mg5C_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_5_gMaizeSeq
CCoAOMT_5_NCBI_Template

GCGCCGCTCAGCGACCTCGACCGCAGGTTCTCCGCCGCCATCAGGGAACT
GCGCCGCTCAGCGACCTCGACCGCAGGTTCTCCGCCGCCATCAGGGAACT
GCGCCGCTCAGCGACCTCGACCGCAGGTTCTCCGCCGCCATCAGGGAACT
GCGCCGCTCAGCGACCTCGACCGCAGGTTCTCCGCCGCCATCAGGGAACT
GCGCCGCTCAGCGACCTCGACCGCAGGTTCTCCGCCGCCATCAGGGAACT
GCGCCGCTCAGCGACCTCGACCGCAGGTTCTCCGCCGCCATCAGGGAACT
**************************************************

841
841
841
840
831
736

Sg5C_Consensus_Strand
S5C_Consensus_Strand
M5B_Consensus_Strand
Mg5C_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_5_gMaizeSeq
CCoAOMT_5_NCBI_Template

CAACGTCCGGCTTTCTCAGGATCCCCGCGTCGAGGTCTGCCAGCTCGCCA
CAACGTCCGGCTTTCTCAGGATCCCCGCGTCGAGGTCYGCCAGCYCGCCA
CAACGTCCGGCTTTCTCAGGATCCCCGCGTCGAGGTCTGCCAGCTCGCCA
CAACGTCCGGCTTTCTCAGGATCCCCGCGTCGAGGTCTGCCAGCTCGCCA
CAACGTCCGGCTTTCTCAGGATCCCCGCGTCGAGGTCTGCCAGCTCGCCA
CAACGTCCGGCTTTCTCAGGATCCCCGCGTCGAGGTCTGCCAGCTCGCCA
************************************* ****** *****

891
891
891
890
881
786

Sg5C_Consensus_Strand
S5C_Consensus_Strand
M5B_Consensus_Strand
Mg5C_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_5_gMaizeSeq
CCoAOMT_5_NCBI_Template

Candidate Stop Codon
TCGCCGACGGCGTCACCATCTGCCGCCGCGTCGTCTGATGTGATGATGAT
TCGCCGACGGCGTCACCATCTGCCGCCGCGTCGTCTGATGTGATGATGAT
TCGCCGACGGCGTCACCATCTGCCGCCGCGTCGTCTGATGTGATGATGAT
TCGCCGACGGCGTCACCATCTGCCGCCGCGTCGTCTGATGTGATGATGAT
TCGCCGACGGCGTCACCATCTGCCGCCGCGTCGTCTGATGTGATGATGAT
TCGCCGACGGCGTCACCATCTGCCGCCGCGTCGTCTGATGTGATGATGAT
**************************************************

941
941
941
940
931
836

Sg5C_Consensus_Strand
S5C_Consensus_Strand
M5B_Consensus_Strand
Mg5C_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_5_gMaizeSeq
CCoAOMT_5_NCBI_Template

CCGACGACCAAGATCATATATCATTCGCTCGTCGTCTCTGTCATCTTTCA
CCGACGACCAAGATCATATATCATTCGCTCGTCGTCTCTGTCATCTTTCA
CCGACGACCAAGATCATATATCATTCGCTCGTCGTCTCTGTCATCTTTCA
CCGACGACCAAGATCATATATCATTCGCTCGTCGTCTCTGTCATCTTTCA
CCGACGACCAAGATCATATATCATTCGCTCGTCGTCTCTGTCATCTTTCA
CCGACGACCAAGATCATATATCATTCGCTCGTCGTCTCTGTCATCTTTCA
**************************************************

991
991
991
990
981
886

Sg5C_Consensus_Strand
S5C_Consensus_Strand
M5B_Consensus_Strand
Mg5C_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_5_gMaizeSeq
CCoAOMT_5_NCBI_Template

ACTGCCTGCCCGCCGCTGTCCGCTGCCGTCGTCAATTAATAATGCATGGT
ACTGCCTGCCCGCCGCTGTCCGCTGCCGTCGTCAATTAATAATGCATGGT
ACTGCCTGCCCGCCGCTGTCCGCTGCCGTCGTCAATTAATAATGCATGGT
ACTGCCTGCCCGCCGCTGTCCGCTGCCGTCGTCAATTAATAATGCATGGT
ACTGCCTGCCCGCCGCTGTCCGCTGCCGTCGTCAATTAATAATGCATGGT
ACTGCCTGCCCGCCGCTGTCCGCTGCCGTCGTCAATTAATAATGCATGGT
**************************************************

1041
1041
1041
1040
1031
936

Sg5C_Consensus_Strand
S5C_Consensus_Strand
M5B_Consensus_Strand
Mg5C_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_5_gMaizeSeq
CCoAOMT_5_NCBI_Template

TCTTGTTCTTTTTTTTTTTT--GTACTTGCACTGTGTGTGTTGAGTTGAA
TCTTGTTCTTTTTTTTTTTT--GTACTTGCACTGTGTGTGTTGAGTTGAA
TCTTGTTCTTTTTTTTTTTT--GTACTTGCACTGTGTGTGTTGAGTTGAA
TCTTGTTCTTTTTTTTTTTTTTGTACTTGCACTGTGTGTGTTGAGTTGAA
TCTTGTTCTTTTTTTTTTT---GTACTTGCACTGTGTGTGTTGAGTTGAA
TCTTGTTCTTTTTTTTTT----GTACTTGCACTGTGTGTGTTGAGTTGAA
******************
****************************

1089
1089
1089
1090
1078
982
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Sg5C_Consensus_Strand
S5C_Consensus_Strand
M5B_Consensus_Strand
Mg5C_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_5_gMaizeSeq
CCoAOMT_5_NCBI_Template

CATCCGGCGATGTACTGCAACAACTGGAATGCAATGCAACATCATGCGTG
CATCCGGCGATGTACTGCAACAACTGGAATGCAATGCAACATCATGCGTG
CATCCGGCGATGTACTGCAACAACTGGAATGCAATGCAACATCATGCGTG
CATCCGGCGATGTACTGCAACAACTGGAATGCAATGCAACATCATGCGTG
CATCCGGCGATGTACTGCAACAACTGGAATGCAATGCAACATCATGCGTG
CATCCGGCGATGTACTGCAACAACTGGAATGCAATGCAACATCATGCGTG
**************************************************

1139
1139
1139
1140
1128
1032

Reverse Primer

Sg5C_Consensus_Strand
S5C_Consensus_Strand
M5B_Consensus_Strand
Mg5C_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_5_gMaizeSeq
CCoAOMT_5_NCBI_Template

CAGCTGT--------------------------------CAGCTGT--------------------------------CAGCTGT--------------------------------CAGCTGT--------------------------------CAGCTGT--------------------------------CAGCTGTAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
*******

1146
1146
1146
1147
1135
1072

Reverse Primer (cont.)

Figure A.13. Alignment of CCoAOMT 5 Translated Amino Acid Sequences with Template
and gDNA Translations as References
Fragment Name
M5B_Consensus_Strand
S5C_Consensus_Strand
Sg5C_Consensus_Strand
Mg5C_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_5_NCBI_Template

MAAGGDDTTIAQVHSGIDSSNKTLLKSEALYKYVLDTSVLPHEPESMREL
MAAGGDDTTIAQVHSGIDSSNKTLLKSEALYKYVLDTSVLPHEPESMREL
MAAGGDDTTIAQVHSGIDSSNKTLLKSEALYKYVLDTSVLPHEPESMREL
MAAGGDDTTIAQVHSGIDSSNKTLLKSEALYKYVLDTSVLPHEPESMREL
MAAGGDDTTIAQVHSGIDSSNKTLLKSEALYKYVLDTSVLPHEPESMREL
**************************************************

50
50
50
50
50

M5B_Consensus_Strand
S5C_Consensus_Strand
Sg5C_Consensus_Strand
Mg5C_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_5_NCBI_Template

RLVTDKHEWGFMQSSPDEASLLRMLIKLSGARRTLEVGVFTGYSLLATAL
RLVTDKHEWGFMQSSPDEASLLRMLIKLSGARRTLEVGVFTGYSLLATAL
RLVTDKHEWGFMQSSPDEASLLRMLIKLSGARRTLEVGVFTGYSLLATAL
RLVTDKHEWGFMQSSPDEASLLRMLIKLSGARRTLEVGVFTGYSLLATAL
RLVTDKHEWGFMQSSPDEASLLRMLIKLSGARRTLEVGVFTGYSLLATAL
**************************************************

100
100
100
100
100

M5B_Consensus_Strand
S5C_Consensus_Strand
Sg5C_Consensus_Strand
Mg5C_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_5_NCBI_Template

ALPADGKVIAFDVSREYYDIGRPFIERAGVAGKVDFREGPALEQLDELLA
ALPADGKVIAFDVSREYYDIGRPFIERAGVAGKVDFREGPALEQLDELLA
ALPADGKVIAFDVSREYYDIGRPFIERAGVAGKVDFREGPALEQLDELLA
ALPADGKVIAFDVSREYYDIGRPFIERAGVAGKVDFREGPALEQLDELLA
ALPADGKVIAFDVSREYYDIGRPLIERAGVAGKVDFREGPALEQLDELLA
***********************:**************************

150
150
150
150
150

M5B_Consensus_Strand
S5C_Consensus_Strand
Sg5C_Consensus_Strand
Mg5C_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_5_NCBI_Template

DPANHGAFDFAFVDADKPNYVRYHEQLLRLVRVGGTVVYDNTLWAGTVAL
DPANHGAFDFAFVDADKPNYVRYHEQLLRLVRVGGTVVYDNTLWAGTVAL
DPANHGAFDFAFVDADKPNYVRYHEQLLRLVRVGGTAVYDNTLWAGTVAL
DDANHGAFDFAFVDADKPNYVRYHEQLLRLVRVGGTVVYDNTLWAGTVAL
DPANHGAFDFAFVDAHKPNYVRYHEQLLRLVRVGGTVVYDNTLWAGTVAL
* *************.********************.*************

200
200
200
200
200

M5B_Consensus_Strand
S5C_Consensus_Strand
Sg5C_Consensus_Strand
Mg5C_Consensus_Strand
CCoAOMT_5_NCBI_Template

PPDAPLSDLDRRFSAAIRELNVRLSQDPRVEVCQLAIADGVTICRRVV
PPDAPLSDLDRRFSAAIRELNVRLSQDPRVEVCQPAIADGVTICRRVV
PPDAPLSDLDRRFSAAIRELNVRLSQDPRVEVCQLAIADGVTICRRVV
PPDAPLSDLDRRFSAAIRELNVRLSQDPRVEVCQLAIADGVTICRRVV
PPDAPLSDLDRRFSAAIRELNVRLSQDPRVEVCQLAIADGVTICRRVV
********************************** *************

248
248
248
248
248
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Figure A.14. Gel of S5C PCR product made from cDNA. The presence of double banding suggests genomic DNA
contamination in this PCR reaction. The primary band (upper) was excised, cloned and sequenced and was
determined to contain and intron (88 bp in length) which was spliced out in the template cDNA sequence. The
lower band appears to be approximately 80-90 bps shorter in length than the primary band, suggesting it was
generated from cDNA. Multiple attempts to clone the lower band failed.

Comparison of CCoAOMTs 2, 3, 4 and 5 Amino Acid Sequences in Mp313E
The best way to understand the structural diversity of the five known CCoAOMT enzymes in
maize is to perform an amino acid alignment of each gene’s coding region. As such, an
alignment consisting of the deduced protein sequences from Mp313E in CCoAOMTs 2, 3, 4 and
5, in addition to the protein sequence from the CCoAOMT 1 template (NCBI accession #
AJ242980) reveals both the high degree of similarity and divergence in CCoAOMTs on a per
gene basis (see figure A.15.). Previously understood to be the most conserved region of the
generalized CCoAOMT sequence, the mid-regions of each protein coding sequence align with
each other. The alignment also reveals that CCoAOMTs 1 and 2 share a high level of similarity.
CCoAOMTs 4 and 5 also align with each other. While CCoAOMT 3 fits into the alignment
overall, its protein sequence appears to be the most divergent. These findings match those of
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Guillaumie et al. who classified CCoAOMTs 1-5 in the same manner based on alignments of
cDNAs from other maize lines deposited on NCBI (Guillaumie et al., 2007).
While the mid region of each protein is the most conserved, variation in protein length exists
between the start codon (N-terminus) and the beginning of the conserved region (about 37 amino
acids from the N-terminal using M2A as a reference). CCoAOMTs 1 and 2 appear to have
between 11 and 16 additional amino acids near their respective N-termini that are not present in
CCoAOMTs 3 and 5 (CCoAOMT 4 N-terminal data is not available).
While little is known about structural and functional specificities of differing CCoAOMT
enzymes in maize, much research has been conducted on alfalfa CCoAOMT enzymes (Lee et al.,
2007). X-ray crystallography of a CCoAOMT in alfalfa, in conjunction with docking affinity
experiments on BhOMT (Bacillus halodurans O-methyltransferase), along with an alignment of
the two protein sequences from both types of OMTs reveals the location of the CoA recognition
site within the alfalfa CCoAOMT protein. (Lee et al., 2007). Reported as the amino acid
sequence “PDAPLRKYVRYYRDFVLEL,” an alignment of this recognition site against all 5
CCoAOMT proteins in maize reveals the proposed CoA binding recognition site (see figure
A.15.). In this alignment, the CoA recognition site from CCoAOMT in alfalfa is written above
CCoAOMTs 1-5 and highlighted in gray; the proposed CoA recognition sites for each maize
CCoAOMT peptide are emboldened. CCoAOMTs 1, 2, and 5 share the best amino acid
alignments to that of the alfalfa protein. CCoAOMTs 3 and 4 vary significantly from the alfalfa
peptide, however both also demonstrate a fair degree of alignment with each other, as well as
CCoAOMT 5. Given the significant variation in the amino acid content of each maize
CCoAOMT protein inside the CoA recognition site, it is likely such variation affects the binding
affinities and subsequent docking energies associated with the capture and conversion of
caffeoyl-CoA into feruloyl-CoA (and possibly 5-hydroxyfeuryl-CoA into sinapoyl-CoA),
although without conducting enzyme assays, the degree to which these amino acid substitutions
become significant is unknown.
In Lee et al., the substrate binding sites of both alfalfa CCoAOMT and BhOMT were also
annotated, however because CCoAOMT protein sequences in maize vary significantly from
alfalfa and BhOMT sequences (particularly near the N-terminus), using both alfalfa CCoAOMTs
and BhOMTs as models for predicting the multitude of such analogous bindings sites may yield
inaccurate conclusions. Docking energy modeling, x-ray crystallography, and enzyme activity
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assays for maize CCoAOMTs are the next logical courses of action for determining the structural
(3D folding) and enzymatic activity differences of each CCoAOMT enzyme in response to
protein variation.

Figure A.15. Amino Acid Alignment of Deduced cDNAs from CCoAOMTs 2, 3, 4 and 5 in
the Mp313E Background Against CCoAOMT 1 cDNA (NCBI)
CCoAOMT1_AA
M2A_AA
Mg3_AA
M4D_AA
M5B_AA

MATTATEAA---PAQEQQANGN--GEQKTRHSEVGHKSLLKSDDLYQYILDTSVYPREPE
MATTATEAAKAAPAQEQQANGNGNGEQKTRHSEVGHKSLLKSDDLYQYILDTSVYPQEPE
MAS--------------AGAGE--GKETAAGSSLHSKTLLKSQPLYQYILESTVFPREPD
-----------------------------------------------------------MAA---------------GGDDTTIAQVHSGIDSSNKTLLKSEALYKYVLDTSVLPHEPE
**:
. .:
:
.
*:****: **:*:*:::* *:**:

55
60
44

CCoAOMT1_AA
M2A_AA
Mg3_AA
M4D_AA
M5B_AA

SMKELREVTAKHPWNLMTTSADEGQFLNMLIKLIGAKKTMEIGVYTGYSLLATALALPED
SMKELREITAKHPWNLMTTSADEGQFLNMLIKLIGAKKTMEIGVYTGYSLLTTALALPED
CLRELRVATATHPMAGMAASPDEVQLLQLLIEILGAKNAIEVGVFTGYSLLATALALPDD
-----------------------------------------------------------SMRELRLVTDKHEWGFMQSSPDEASLLRMLIKLSGARRTLEVGVFTGYSLLATALALPAD
.::*** * .*
* :*.** .:*.:**:: **:.::*:**:******:****** *

115
120
104

CCoAOMT1_AA
M2A_AA
Mg3_AA
M4D_AA
M5B_AA

GTILAMDINRENY-ELGLPCIEKAGVAHKIDFREGPALPVLDDLIAEEKNHGSFDFVFVD
GTILAMDINRENY-ELGLPCINKAGVGHKIDFREGPALPVLDDLVADKEQHGSFDFAFVD
GKIVAIDVTRESYDQIGSPVIEKAGVAHKIDFRVGLALPVLDQMVAEEGNKGKFDFAFVD
----------------------SAAVAGKVDFREGPALGNLDELLADEANLGAFDFAFVD
GKVIAFDVSREYYD-IGRPFIERAGVAGKVDFREGPALEQLDELLADPANHGAFDFAFVD
*.::*:*:.** * ::* * *: *.*. *:*** * ** **:::*: : * ***.***
Proposed “CoA” Recognition Site >>> PDAPLRKYVRYYRDFVLEL
ADKDNYLNYHERLLKLVKLGGLIGYDNTLWNGSVVLPDDAPMRKYIRFYRDFVLVLNKAL
ADKDNYLSYHERLLKLVRPGGLIGYDNTLWNGSVVLPDDAPMRKYIRFYRDFVLALNSAL
ADKVNFLNYHERLLQLLRVGGLIAYDNTLWGGSVAAPHDEPLSERDRALAAATREFNAAV
ADKPNYVNYHEQLLRLVRVGGTIVYDNTLWCGTXAMPPETPMSDIDRRFSAAIRDLNVRL
ADKPNYVRYHEQLLRLVRVGGTVVYDNTLWAGTVALPPDAPLSDLDRRFSAAIRELNVRL
*** *:: ***:**:*:: ** : ****** *: . * : *: . *
:* :

174
179
164
38
164

CCoAOMT1_AA
M2A_AA
Mg3_AA
M4D_AA
M5B_AA

AADDRVEICQLPVGDGVTLCRRVK--KHALAWPAPPPPPTAPPAASSFQS-TTRSINYPP
AADDRVEICQLPVGDGVTLCRRVK-----------------------------------AADPRVHVCQVAIADGLTLCRRVA------------------------------SVSGYP
SADERVEVCQLAIADGVTICRRLV------------WSQCXPRACMHGSRVDVPSTSSPS
SQDPRVEVCQLAIADGVTICRRVV------------CDDDPTTKIIYHSLVVSVIFQLPA
: * **.:**:.:.**:*:***:

291
263
254
146
272

CCoAOMT1_AA
M2A_AA
Mg3_AA
M4D_AA
M5B_AA

AFFFGS-FLPLLSFSSSSSWELSLPFRYVNHEIGNTVMLLNFTIYSYYYYC-KKKK
-------------------------------------------------------PRNAAE-LWAVADTAVSSVLEMAMVCN----------------------------DPFVXA-CFQ-RSVFLSFVLFSFFHFXSWERQVDRSCAHLCYLVWNNYTTL----RRCPLP-----SSINNAWFLF-FFFFVLALCVLSTSGDVLQQLECNATSCVQL---

CCoAOMT1_AA
M2A_AA
Mg3_AA
M4D_AA
M5B_AA

45

105

234
239
224
98
224

Proteins End Here (stop codons present)

345
280
195
319
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Additional CCoAOMT Findings
The final deduced protein sequences (as reported in figure A.15.) were analyzed using
SignalP, an online program provided by ExPASy (Swiss Institute of Bioinformatics) that
analyzes peptides for cleavage signals. No such signals were detected in any of the eight
deduced CCoAOMT protein sequences, further validating this study’s predicted gene
annotations. These predicted proteins were further analyzed for molecular weight and isoelectric
point by ProtParam, an online program provided by ExPASy. The data are presented in table
A.2. CCoAOMT 4 is not included in the data table because only genetic data for the second half
of the protein has been obtained thus far.
Deduced CCoAOMT
Protein
CCoAOMT 2 – Mp313E
CCoAOMT 2 – Sc212M
CCoAOMT 3 – Mp313E
CCoAOMT 3 – Sc212M
CCoAOMT 5 – Mp313E
CCoAOMT 5 – Sc212M

Molecular Weight (AA count)
29165.1
29163.1
26536.3
26536.3
27319.0
27303.0

Isoelectric Point (theor)

(263 AAs)
(263 AAs)
(248 AAs)
(248 AAs)
(248 AAs)
(248 AAs)

5.11
5.21
5.16
5.16
5.09
5.09

Table A.2. Molecular weights and theoretical isoelectric points of deduced CCoAOMT proteins.

Each CCoAOMT gene was aligned against the complete maize genome using the BLAST
feature embedded within the website MaizeSequence.org in order to determine the chromosome
location of each CCoAOMT gene. Percent identity scores for each CCoAOMT gene attributed
to their respective predicted chromosome locations were at least 97.5%, demonstrating high
confidence scores for each prediction. The predicted chromosome locations of each CCoAOMT
gene are listed in table A.3.

CCoAOMT Gene

Chromosome Location

1

6

2

9

3

2

4

4

5

4

Table A.3. Chromosome location of each CCoAOMT gene. (Note: the maize genome has 10 chromosomes)
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Additionally, the nucleotide sequences (predicted cDNAs minus the 5’ and 3’ untranslated
regions) and predicted amino acid sequences of CCoAOMTs 1, 2, 3 and 5 were aligned to
ascertain the percent similarities among each other. CCoAOMT 4 was omitted because only the
structure of the 2nd half of the gene is currently known. Percent similarities at both the
nucleotide and amino acid levels are listed in tables A.4. and A.5., respectfully. Because there
are so few allelic differences between Mp313E and Sc212M across each CCoAOMT gene, only
Mp313E sequences were used to generate all percent similarities. The only exception to this is
the CCoAOMT 1 predicted amino acid sequence. Because previous molecular work with
CCoAOMT 1 cDNA in the Mp313E background yielded inconsistent results (i.e. frame shift
issues) relative to that of the reported CCoAOMT 1 cDNA in NCBI (accession # AJ242980), the
predicted amino acid sequence from NCBI was used in place of the indeterminate Mp313E
amino acid sequence.

CCoAOMT gene
(nucleotide comparison)
2
3
5

1

2

91%
71%
66%

74%
69%

3

5

74%

69%
70%

70%

Table A.4. Percent similarity of CCoAOMT gene sequences 1, 2, 3 and 5 at the nucleotide level. Percentages are
based on the coding regions of the predicted cDNAs only. 5’ and 3’ UTRs of predicted cDNAs are not included.
Alignments are based from Mp313E sequences only.

CCoAOMT gene
(amino acid comparison)
2
3
5

1
92%
56%
56%

2
55%
55%

3

5

55%

55%
56%

56%

Table A.5. Percent similarity of CCoAOMT gene sequences 1, 2, 3 and 5 at the amino acid level. Percentages are
based on the predicted amino acid sequences for each CCoAOMT protein. Alignments are based from Mp313E
sequences only, with exception to CCoAOMT 1, which is the translated amino acid sequence from the cDNA
reported on NCBI (accession # AJ242980).
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CHAPTER 6:
MAJOR CONCLUSIONS ABOUT CCoAOMT IN MAIZE
Through the alignments at both the nucleotide and amino acid levels presented throughout
this thesis, several conclusions can be drawn about the nature of CCoAOMTs 2, 3, 4 and 5 in
Mp313E and Sc212M. Most notably, there is relatively little variation between the inbreds for
each of the CCoAOMT alleles at the nucleotide level. Sequencing evidence suggests that at least
50% of the SNPs present in all the CCoAOMT genes across both genetic lines become
degenerate. From this information, enzymatic activity profile of each CCoAOMT enzyme is
likely the same or highly similar, regardless of genotype (for example, the CCoAOMT 5 enzyme
binds its respective substrate in Mp313E with the same affinity as it does in Sc212M). None the
less, it is important to remember than the substitution of just one amino acid within a highly
conserved protein can make a monumental difference in an enzyme’s ability to bind its
respective substrate or catalyze a reaction. Therefore, this study does not regard such amino acid
substitutions in any CCoAOMT sequence as insignificant until conclusive enzyme assay data is
obtained.
An amino acid alignment of all five CCoAOMT genes reveals significant variation among
proteins at all points, however the middle region of each gene is sufficiently conserved so that
the relationship among the CCoAOMT proteins is recognizable. It appears that the greatest
amount of variation in each protein can be found near the N-terminus, a region where there are
additional amino acids in some of the proteins. If differences exist in CCoAOMT catalytic
activity among each individual CCoAOMT gene, such differences may be accounted for in Nterminal variation.
The greatest disappointment encountered throughout this project was that many of the cDNA
fragments appeared to be generated from contaminating gDNA. In several examples (such as
CCoAOMT 5 in both genomes) introns appeared to be present in the cDNAs where they were
expected to have been removed by splicing. Possible explanations for these results are: 1. DNase
enzymes were ineffective in treatments prior to cDNA synthesis, 2. DNase solution was
contaminated with enzymes capable of breaking down mRNA strands, 3. Sequences are
genuine; these cDNAs represent mRNA strands with uncleaved introns. Regardless of the
results, if many of the cDNA sequences were actually generated from gDNA, the data obtained
from those sequencing reads need not be disregarded. Using the NCBI cDNA CCoAOMT
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sequences as templates, the predicted introns for each CCoAOMT were readily identified and
spliced out in silico for amino acid alignments. While the possibility exists that an intron may
actually be present in the cDNA sequence, this scenario is unlikely due to the fact most introns,
when left in place, cause amino acid encoding frame shifts, thus destroying subsequent
alignments. In every case, when the predicted introns were removed, the end result was a good
alignment among all amino acid sequences. Confidence that the predicted introns from each
CCoAOMT gene were spliced out in the correct positions was affirmed in the final amino acid
alignment between all 5 CCoAOMT protein sequences. Had a proposed intron accidentally been
spliced out of a sequence when it should have been left in place, that protein sequence would
have stood out prominently in the final CCoAOMT amino acid alignment. This was not the
case, as all 5 CCoAOMT proteins aligned well with each other.

Suggestions For Further Research
While this study has given insight into the variability present within the coding regions of
CCoAOMTs 2, 3, 4 and 5, almost nothing is known about the transcriptional regulation of
CCoAOMT enzyme production in maize. Understanding how individual proteins are regulated
is key to understanding how entire pathways operate. While not one of the original objectives of
this study, it is important to characterize the promoter regions of each CCoAOMT gene. The
presence of enhancers, silencers, TATA boxes, etc. within the promoter region will have a
profound effect on CCoAOMT transcriptional activity. It is possible that the promoter regions of
CCoAOMTs 1 and 2 (genes which are very highly similar) have completely different expression
profiles, thus seemingly identical enzymes may be regulated completely independently.
One of the best ways to analyze gene activity is the use of quantitative real time PCR (qRTPCR). With the predicted mRNA sequences of each CCoAOMT gene now known, it is possible
to design gene specific primers that target individual CCoAOMT genes, or all of them at once.
Such an attempt to design qRT-PCR primers that would amplify all CCoAOMT genes at once in
an effort to quantify cumulative CCoAOMT activity was attempted as an adjunct to this study.
Regrettably, despite the presence of what appeared to be a single clean band of PCR product
amplified from Mp313E and Sc212M gDNA, an initial dissociation curve analysis revealed a
small secondary peak generated by the primer pair. Despite the failure of these primers
(designed to amplify the most conserved region common to all CCoAOMT genes [same region
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as Southern blot]), the primer sequences and dissociation curve data are presented in this thesis
as a reference for anyone who may wish to undertake a similar CCoAOMT qRT-PCR project
(see supplementary data A.5.).
In conclusion, the quest to completely characterize the nature of all CCoAOMT enzymes in
maize and correlate their activities with altered lignin composition and A. flavus pathogenicity is
arduous to say the least. Geneticists are not sure if the maize genome is limited to only five
CCoAOMT genes. The possibility exists that five additional CCoAOMTs have yet to be
discovered. In addition to the lack of sequenced 5’promoter regions of each CCoAOMT gene,
data regarding the substrate binding sites within the active site of generalized maize CCoAOMT
enzymes, transcriptional expression data for CCoAOMTs 2, 3, 4 and 5, and data regarding the
enzymatic activity profiles of each unique CCoAOMT enzyme, the specific roles of CCoAOMT
enzymes in the lignin pathway and their respective methods regulation remain mostly unknown.
It is with sincere hope that the data obtained and presented throughout this thesis represents a
step toward broadening the knowledge-base of CCoAOMT genomics and proteomics. If the
findings in this study go on to help plant breeders and geneticists produce viable lines of maize
that reduce aflatoxin contamination by only 5%, the effort will have been worth it.
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SUPPLEMENTAL DATA (Part A)

Map of "First Day of Silking" dates from individual corn plants
Plants within each row are represented exactly in the order in which they appeared in the field, with plant #1
closest to the field marker for each row
Row
Genotype
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

27
Mp313E
14-Sep-08
14-Sep-08
14-Sep-08
11-Sep-08
14-Sep-08
10-Sep-08
10-Sep-08
15-Sep-08
9-Sep-08
9-Sep-08
10-Sep-08
6-Sep-08

28
Mp313E
10-Sep-08
14-Sep-08
10-Sep-08
14-Sep-08
14-Sep-08
9-Sep-08
7-Sep-08
8-Sep-08

29
Sc212M
16-Sep-08
28-Aug-08
29-Aug-08
26-Aug-08
26-Aug-08
5-Sep-08
29-Aug-08
1-Sep-08
26-Aug-08

30
Sc212M
NC
24-Aug-08
26-Aug-08
25-Aug-08
28-Aug-08
28-Aug-08
NC
NC
31-Aug-08
28-Aug-08
24-Aug-08

119
Mp313E
9-Sep-08
14-Sep-08
14-Sep-08
14-Sep-08
9-Sep-08
14-Sep-08
11-Sep-08
14-Sep-08
16-Sep-08
10-Sep-08
14-Sep-08
11-Sep-08
NC

Date = The First Day of Primary Cob Silk Emergence
NC = No Chance to Silk / Too Late in Season to Develop

120
Mp313E
7-Sep-08
14-Sep-08
8-Sep-08
14-Sep-08
14-Sep-08
14-Sep-08
14-Sep-08
14-Sep-08
14-Sep-08
14-Sep-08
14-Sep-08
8-Sep-08
10-Sep-08
14-Sep-08
14-Sep-08
6-Sep-08
6-Sep-08
7-Sep-08
8-Sep-08

121
Sc212M
24-Aug-08
5-Sep-08
5-Sep-08
NC
1-Sep-08
NC
5-Sep-08
28-Aug-08
NC
1-Sep-08
1-Sep-08
24-Aug-08
NC
1-Sep-08
24-Aug-08

122
Sc212M
11-Sep-08
14-Sep-08
NC
31-Aug-08
31-Aug-08
31-Aug-08
NC
31-Aug-08
1-Sep-08
14-Sep-08
31-Aug-08
31-Aug-08
31-Aug-08
NC
31-Aug-08
10-Sep-08
11-Sep-08

Supplementary data A.1. Map of “First Day of Silking” dates of all developing corn plants in the 2008 growing
season. 4 rows of Mp313E and 4 rows of Ss212M were planted. 20 seeds were planted in each row however
germination rates in each row varied significantly. Cobs from respective plants were harvested exactly 21 days after
the emergence of silks.
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Supplementary data A.2. Protocol of CTAB Method of gDNA isolation from leaf tissue.
The following protocol can be scaled up or down as appropriate. This protocol is designed to process 16 samples
and takes approximately 5 hr to run from start to finish.
Before beginning, prepare the following solutions:
2X CTAB
Tris-HCL, pH 8.0
NaCl
ETA
2% CTAB
dH20

From Stock
1M
5M
0.5M
-

Amount to make 500mL
50mL
350mL
20mL
10g
70mL

CTAB Wash #1
Ethanol
NaOAc, pH 5.2
dH20

From Stock
100%
3M
-

Amount to make 250mL
200mL
16.7mL
33.3mL

CTAB Wash #2
Ethanol
10mM NH4OAc
dH20

From Stock
100%
7.5M
-

Amount to make 250mL
190mL
0.333mL
49.67mL

CTAB Protocol
1. Prepare fresh 2X CTAB Buffer (dark tinfoil on tube). (If less than 0.2g tissue, use ratio = 1g tissue: 2mL
2X CTAB Buffer): USE THIS FORUMULA TO CORRECTLY MIX 2X CTAB with β-ME >>> 9.8mL
2X CTAB + 0.2mL 2-Mercaptoethanol
Check to see if Chlorform:Octonol (24:1) for step 7 is prepared (store in tinfoil)
Check to see if RNase (10mg/ml) dH20) for step 11 is prepared, and thaw on ice
Note: Steps 4, 7, and 11 use equal volumes of added liquids.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Collect 0.2g (or less) of fresh leaf tissue in a pre-weighed 2ml tube
Grind tissue using a grinding apparatus or glass stirring rod in liquid nitrogen. Grind until fine powder is
achieved (do NOT allow sample to thaw!)
Add 0.8mL 2X CTAB buffer to each tube before samples thaw and vortex briefly
Incubate with shaking (or occasionally shake tubes gently) at 65ºC in a water bath for 15-60 minutes,
giving the tubes at least 15 min of incubation. Check that the caps are on tightly to prevent evaporation,
label tubes for step 9
Label microcentrifuge tubes for step 9
Add 0.8mL Chlorform:Octanol (24:1)
Close tightly and shake by inverting tubes vigorously for 7 minutes
Transfer samples to 2.0mL tubes and spin at maximum speed (14Krpm/20,000g) for 10 min (If volume is
greater than 1.5mL, centrifuge without transferring, 4Kprm for 20 min). Label tubes for next step
Pipette upper aqueous layer phase to a new 2ml tube (do not contaminate into lower layer!)
Add 0.8mL isopropanol, close tubes, invert to mix (can see white strands of DNA and RNA when tubes are
held up to the light). MIX BY INVERTING GENTLY! (vigorous shaking may cause larger DNA strands
to break) can stop here and save tubes in 4ºC
Spin at maximum speed (14Krpm) for 10 min
Carefully pour off supernatant and blot with kimwipe. Be careful – the pellet is white and slippery
Add 0.5mL CTAB wash #1, wait 30 minutes
Spin at maximum speed (14Krpm) for 10 minutes (see step 9 for large prep)
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16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.

Carefully pour off supernatant and blot with a kimwipe
Add 0.5mL CTAB wash #2, wait 30 minutes
Spin at maximum speed (14Krpm) for 10 minutes
Pour off supernatant
Add 100µL of dH20 (pH 7.6) and flick tube gently to mix. can stop here and save tubes in 4ºC
Add 1µL RNase (from 10mg/ml RNase in water), mix gently, incubate at 37 ºC for 30 minutes
Add 0.05mL 7.5 Ammonium Acetate and 0.25mL 100% ethanol, gently invert to mix (ratio: 0.5 vol AmAc:
2.5 vol EtOH)
Spin at maximum speed (14Krpm) for 20 minutes
Pour off supernatant, and wash with 0.25mL 70% ethanol
Spin at maximum speed (14Krpm) for 5 minutes
Pour off supernatant and use kimwipe to blot excess liquid; can dry pellet in 37 ºC incubator/oven or in the
hood for 10 min (residual alcohol will cause problems with loading the DNA into gels) (do NOT over dry
DNA – 15 min of air dry time should be enough for most samples)
Resuspend DNA in 100µL dH20; store at 4ºC if used within the next few days. Freeze at -20ºC for long
term storage

Primer Name

Direction

5' - Sequence - 3'

Length

GC %

TM (˚C)

Standard PCR Primers
CCoAOMT 2 (FS) - Fwd
CCoAOMT 2 (FS) - Rvs
CCoAOMT 3 (FS) - Fwd
CCoAOMT 3 (FS) - Rvs
CCoAOMT 3 (N) - Fwd
CCoAOMT 3 (N) - Rvs
CCoAOMT 5 (FS) - Fwd
CCoAOMT 5 (FS) - Rvs

Fwd
Rvs
Fwd
Rvs
Fwd
Rvs
Fwd
Rvs

GACAGATCAGTCGTTCGTCCAGCTAA
TTTAGTTAAATTGGTAGTAGTACTGTATTATCGAC
AACCTTCCGTCGGAGGATGGCTT
ATTTATTTTCGCTCAAGCCCAGTTCGTTAT
TGCAGCTCCTGATCGAGATTCTT
CGCGGTTGAACTCCCTGGT
GCACGAGAGCAGCGCCGCGAGCCACAGCTA
ACAGCTGCACGCATGATGTTGCATTGCATTCC

26
35
23
30
23
19
30
32

50
29
57
37
48
63
70
50

63.7
64.5
66.7
66
61.3
61.9
72.7
66.1

Southern Blot Primers
CCoAOMT S.Blot - P1
CCoAOMT S.Blot - P3

Fwd
Rvs

TTCGACTTCGCCTTCGTGGAC
CGGCGGCAGAGCGTGAC

21
17

57
76

63.3
63.7

Real-Time PCR Primers
CCoAOMT RT – Fwd
CCoAOMT RT – Rvs

(failed)
Fwd
Rvs

TTCGACTTCGCCTTCGTGGAC
GTCCCACAGCGTGTTGTCGTA

21
22

57
59

63.3
61.5

Supplementary data A.3. List of all primers used for amplification of CCoAOMT PCR fragments, Southern Blot
probe formation and attempted Real-Time PCR trial (failed).
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Supplementary data A.4. Alignment of Template CCoAOMT cDNA Sequences from NCBI w/Southern Blot
Primers Labeled

ccoAOMT1MP313E
ccoAOMT1SC212M
ccoAOMT1NCBI
ccoAOMT2NCBINCBI
CCOAOMT3NCBICDNA
CCoAOMTnew
CCOAOMT5CDNA

CTCGTGCCCCAACGCGCTAGCTAGTTCTATTGCCGC--ACCCCAGATCTCCAGGAGGG-CTCGTGCCCCAACGCGCTAGCTAGTTCTATTGCCGCGCACCCCAGATCTCCAGGAGGG-CTCGTGCCCCAACGCGCTAGCTAGTTCTATTGCCGC--ACCCCAGATCTCCAGGAGGG---------------CGCAAGCCAG------TGCCGCG---CCCAGATCTCCGCGACAGAT
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------AAATTCTCCCT------------------------------------------------------------------

56
58
56
37

ccoAOMT1MP313E
ccoAOMT1SC212M
ccoAOMT1NCBI
ccoAOMT2NCBINCBI
CCOAOMT3NCBICDNA
CCoAOMTnew
CCOAOMT5CDNA

-ACTCGTTCGTTCAGCTAACTACACTGCACGCAATGGCCACC-ACGGCGACCGAGGCG--ACTCGTTCGTTCAGCTAACTACACTGCACGCAATGGCCACC-ACGGCGACCGAGGCG--ACTCGTTCTTTCAGCTAACTACACTGCACGCAATGGCCACC-ACGGCGACCGAGGCG-CAGTCGTTCGTCCAGCTAACTGCACTGCACGCAATGGCCACC-ACGGCGACCGAGGCGAC
---GCACGAG--------ACGGCGAT---AGCAAAACCTTCCGTCGGAGGAT--GGCT--TTCCACAAGAACATCACACGGCGAT---AGCAAAACCTTCCGTCGGAGGAT--GGCT----------------------------------ATGGCTGCCGGCGGCGACG---ACA-*:. * ** ***.*..
.*

112
114
112
96
42
63
22

ccoAOMT1MP313E
ccoAOMT1SC212M
ccoAOMT1NCBI
ccoAOMT2NCBINCBI
CCOAOMT3NCBICDNA
CCoAOMTnew
CCOAOMT5CDNA

----------GCGCCGGCGCAGGAGCAG-CAGGCCAACGGCAACG------GCGAGCAGA
----------GCGCCGGCGCAGGAGCAG-CAGGCCAACGGCAACG------GCGAGCAGA
----------GCGCCGGCGCAGGAGCAG-CAGGCCAACGGCAACG------GCGAGCAGA
CAAGACGACTGCACCGGCGCAGGAGCAG-CAGGCCAACGGCAACGGCAACGGCGAGCAGA
---------TCCGCCGGCGCTGGAGAAGGGAAGGAGACGG------------CTGCCGGG
---------TCCGCCGGCGCTGGAGAAGGCAAGGAGACGGGGACG------GCTGCCGGG
----------CCACCATCGCG--------CAGGTCCACAGCGGCA----------TCGAC
*.**. ***
*.* . **.*
*..

155
157
155
155
81
108
54

ccoAOMT1MP313E
ccoAOMT1SC212M
ccoAOMT1NCBI
ccoAOMT2NCBINCBI
CCOAOMT3NCBICDNA
CCoAOMTnew
CCOAOMT5CDNA

AGACGCGGCACTCCGAGGTCGGCCACAAGAGCCTGCTCAAGAGCGACGACCTCTACCAGA
AGACGCGGCACTCCGAGGTCGGCCACAAGAGCCTGCTCAAGAGCGACGACCTCTACCAGA
AGACGCGGCACTCCGAGGTCGGCCACAAGAGCCTGCTCAAGAGCGACGACCTCTACCAGAGACGCGCCACTCCGAGGTCGGCCACAAGAGCCTGCTCAAGAGCGACGACCTCTACCAGAGCAGC----CTCC-------ACAGCAAGACTCTCCTCAAGAGCCAACCACTGTACCAGAGCAGC----CTCC-------ACAGCAAGACTCTCCTCAAGAGCCAACCACTGTACCAGAGCAGC-----------------AACAAGACGCTGCTCAAGAGCGAGGCCCTCTACAAG**..**
..***** ** ********* * ..** ***.**

215
217
214
214
129
156
96

ccoAOMT1MP313E
ccoAOMT1SC212M
ccoAOMT1NCBI
ccoAOMT2NCBINCBI
CCOAOMT3NCBICDNA
CCoAOMTnew
CCOAOMT5CDNA

CCAGTACATCCTGGACACGAGCGTGTACCCGCGGGAGCCGGAGAGCATGAAGGAGCTCCG
CCAGTACATCCTGGACACGAGCGTGTACCCGCGGGAGCCGGAGAGCATGAAGGAGCTCCG
----TACATCCTGGACACGAGCGTGTACCCGCGGGAGCCGGAGAGCATGAAGGAGCTCCG
----TACATCCTGGACACGAGCGTGTACCCGCGGGAGCCGGAGAGCATGAAGGAGCTGCG
----TACATACTGGAATCCACCGTCTTCCCACGCGAGCCGGACTGCCTGCGGGAGCTCCG
----TACATACTGGAATCCACCGTCTTCCCACGCGAGCCGGACTGCCTGCGGGAGCTCCG
----TACGTGCTGGACACGTCGGTGCTGCCGCACGAGCCGGAGAGCATGCGTGAGCTGCG
***.* *****.:* : ** : **.*. ******** :**.**.. ***** **

275
277
270
270
185
212
152

ccoAOMT1MP313E
ccoAOMT1SC212M
ccoAOMT1NCBI
ccoAOMT2NCBINCBI
CCOAOMT3NCBICDNA
CCoAOMTnew
CCOAOMT5CDNA

CGAGATCACCGCCAAGCACCCATGGGGAACCTGATGACGACCTCCGCCGACGAGGGGCAG
CGAGATCACCGCCAAGCACCCATGGGGAACCTGATGACGACCTCCGCCGACGAGGGGCAG
CGAGGTCACCGCCAAGCACCCATG--GAACCTGATGACGACCTCCGCCGACGAGGGGCAG
CGAGATCACCGCCAAGCACCCATG--GAACCTGATGACCACCTCCGCCGACGAGGGCCAG
CGTCGCCACCGCCACCCACCCCAT--GGCGGGCATGGCTGCGTCGCCGGACGAGGTGCAG
CGTCGCCACCGCCACCCACCCCAT--GGCGGGCATGGCTGCGTCGCCGGACGAGGTGCAG
GCTGGTGACCGACAAGCACGAGTG--GGGGTTCATGCAGTCGTCCCCGGACGAGGCGTCG
: . ****.**. *** . :
*.
*** . * ** * *******
.*

335
337
328
328
243
270
210

ccoAOMT1MP313E
ccoAOMT1SC212M
ccoAOMT1NCBI
ccoAOMT2NCBINCBI
CCOAOMT3NCBICDNA
CCoAOMTnew
CCOAOMT5CDNA

TTCCTGAACATGCTCATCAAGCTCATCGGCGCCAAGAAGACCATGGAGATCGGCGTCTAC
TTCCTGAACATGCTCATCAAGCTCATCGGCGCCAAGAAGACCATGGAGATCGGCGTGTAC
TTCCTGAACATGCTCATCAAGCTCATCGGCGCCAAGAAGACCATGGAGATCGGCGTCTAC
TTCCTCAACATGCTCATCAAGCTCATCGGCGCCAAGAAGACCATGGAGATCGGCGTCTAC
CTGCTGCAGCTCCTGATCGAGATTCTTGGCGCCAAGAACGCCATCGAGGTTGGCGTCTTC
CTGCTGCAGCTCCTGATCGAGATTCTTGGCGTCAAGAACGCCATCGAGGTTGGCGTCTTC
CTGCTGCGGATGCTGATCAAGCTGAGCGGCGCGCGGCGGACGCTGGAGGTGGGCGTGTTC
* ** .. .* ** ***.**.* . **** ..*.. .* .* ***.* ***** *:*

395
397
388
388
303
330
270

11

58

ccoAOMT1MP313E
ccoAOMT1SC212M
ccoAOMT1NCBI
ccoAOMT2NCBINCBI
CCOAOMT3NCBICDNA
CCoAOMTnew
CCOAOMT5CDNA

ACCGGCTACTCCCTCCTCGCCACGGCGCTCGCCCTCCCGGAGGACGGCACGGATCTTGGC
ACCGGCTACTCCCTCCTCGCCACGGCGCTCGCCCTCCCGGAGGACGGCACGGATCTTGGC
ACCGGCTACTCCCTCCTCGCCACGGCGCTCGCCCTCCCGGAGGACGGCACG-ATCTTGGC
ACCGGCTACTCGCTCCTCGCCACCGCGCTCGCACTCCCGGAGGACGGCACG-ATCTTGGC
ACCGGGTACTCGCTGCTCGCCACCGCCCTCGCCCTCCCCGACGACGGCAAG-ATTGTGGC
ACCGGGTACTCGCTGCTCGCCACCGCCCTCGCCCTCCCCGACGACGGCAAG-ATTGTGGC
ACGGGCTACTCGCTGCTGGCGACGGCGCTGGCGCTGCCCGCCGACGGCAAG-GTCATCGC
** ** ***** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** *. *******.* .* * **

455
457
447
447
362
389
329

ccoAOMT1MP313E
ccoAOMT1SC212M
ccoAOMT1NCBI
ccoAOMT2NCBINCBI
CCOAOMT3NCBICDNA
CCoAOMTnew
CCOAOMT5CDNA

CATGGACATCAACCGCGAGAACTACG---AGCTGGGCCTGCCCTGCATCGAGAAGGCCGG
CATGGACATCAACCGCGAGAACTACG---AGCTGGGCCTGCCCTGCATCGAGAAGGCCGG
CATGGACATCAACCGCGAGAACTACG---AGCTGGGCCTGCCCTGCATCGAGAAGGCCGG
CATGGACATCAACCGCGAGAACTACG---AGCTAGGCCTTCCCTGCATCAACAAGGCCGG
CATCGACGTTACCCGCGAGAGCTACGACCAGATAGGGTCGCCGGTGATCGAGAAGGCCGG
CATCGACGTTACCCGCGAGAGCTACGACCAGATTGGGTCGCCGGTGATCGAGAAGGCCGG
ATTCGACGTGAGCCGCGAGTACTACG---ACATCGGCCGCCCCTTCATCGAGCGCGCCGG
.:* ***.* * *******:.*****
* .* **
**
***.* .. *****

512
514
504
504
422
449
386

ccoAOMT1MP313E
ccoAOMT1SC212M
ccoAOMT1NCBI
ccoAOMT2NCBINCBI
CCOAOMT3NCBICDNA
CCoAOMTnew
CCOAOMT5CDNA

CGTCGCCCACAAGATCGACTTCCGCGAGGGTCCCGCGCTCCCCGTCCTCGACGACCTCAT
CGTCGCCCACAAGATCGACTTCCGCGAGGGCCCCGCGCTCCCCGTCCTCGACGACCTCAT
CGTCGCCCACAAGATCGACTTCCGCGAGGGTCCCGCGCTCCCCGTCCTCGACGACCTCAT
CGTGGGCCACAAGATCGACTTCCGCGAGGGCCCCGCGCTCCCCGTCCTGGACGACCTCGT
CGTGGCGCACAAGATCGACTTCCGCGTCGGGCTCGCGCTGCCCGTGCTGGACCAGATGGT
CGTGGCGCACAAGATCGACTTCCGCGTCGGGCTCGCGCTGCCCGTGCTGGACCAGATGGT
GGTGGCGGGCAAGGTGGACTTCCGGGAGGGCCCGGCGCTGGAGCAGCTGGACGAGCTCCT
** *
.****.* ******** *: ** * ***** . : ** *** * .* *

572
574
564
564
482
509
446

ccoAOMT1MP313E
ccoAOMT1SC212M
ccoAOMT1NCBI
ccoAOMT2NCBINCBI
CCOAOMT3NCBICDNA
CCoAOMTnew
CCOAOMT5CDNA

CGCGGAGGGCGCAGGAGAAGAACCACGGGTCGTTCGACTTCGTCTTCGTGGACGCCGACA
CGCGGAGGGCGCAGGAGAAGAACCACGGGTCGTTCGACTTCGTCTTCGTGGACGCCGACA
CGCGGAGG-------AGAAGAACCACGGGTCGTTCGACTTCGTCTTCGTGGACGCCGACA
GGCGGACA-------AGGAGCAGCACGGGTCGTTCGACTTCGCCTTCGTGGACGCCGACA
GGCCGAGG-------AGGGGAACAAGGGCAAGTTCGACTTCGCGTTCGTGGACGCGGACA
TTCCGAGG-------AGGGGAACAAGGGCAAGTTCGACTTCGCGTTCGTGGACGCGGACA
CGCCGACG-------ACGCCAACCACGGCGCCTTCGACTTCGCCTTCGTCGACGCCGACA
* ** .
* . .* .* ** . **********CC*****G***** ****

632
634
617
617
535
562
499

(Southern Blot Fwd Primer P1)
ccoAOMT1MP313E
ccoAOMT1SC212M
ccoAOMT1NCBI
ccoAOMT2NCBINCBI
CCOAOMT3NCBICDNA
CCoAOMTnew
CCOAOMT5CDNA

AGGACAACTACCTCAACTACCACGAGCGGCTGCTGAAGCTGGTGAAGCTGGGCGGCCTCA
AGGACAACTACCTCAACTACCACGAGCGGCTGCTGAAGCTGGTGAAGCTGGGCGGCCTCA
AGGACAACTACCTCAACTACCACGAGCGGCTGCTGAAGCTGGTGAAGCTGGGCGGCCTCA
AGGACAACTACCTCAACTACCACGAGCGGCTCCTGAAGCTGGTGAGGCCCGGCGGCCTCA
AGGTGAACTTCCTCAACTACCACGAGCGGCTGCTGCAGCTGCTCAGGGTCGGGGGCCTCA
AGGTGAACTTCCTCAACTACCACGAGCGGCTGCTGCAGCTGCTCAGGGTCGGGGGCCTCA
AGCCTAACTACGTCCGGTACCACGAGCAGCTGCTCCGCCTGGTGCGCGTCGGGGGTACCG
**
****:* **.. **********.*** ** .. *** * ..
** ** . *.

692
694
677
677
595
622
559

ccoAOMT1MP313E
ccoAOMT1SC212M
ccoAOMT1NCBI
ccoAOMT2NCBINCBI
CCOAOMT3NCBICDNA
CCoAOMTnew
CCOAOMT5CDNA

TCGGCTACGACAACACGCTGTGGAACGGCTCCGTCGTGCTCCCCGACGACGCGCCCATGC
TCGGCTACGACAACACGCTGTGGAACGGCTCCGTCGTGCTCCCCGACGACGCGCCCATGC
TCGGCTACGACAACACGCTGTGGAACGGCTCCGTCGTGCTCCCCGACGACGCGCCCATGC
TCGGCTACGACAACACGCTGTGGAACGGCTCCGTCGTGCTCCCCGACGACGCGCCCATGC
TCGCCTACGACAACACGCTGTGGGGCGGCTCCGTGGCCGCGTCCCCCGACGAGCCGCTCT
TCGCCTACGACAACACGCTGTGGGGCGGGTCCGTGGCCGCGCCCCACGACGAGCCGCTCT
TCGTGTACGACAACACGCTGTGGGCCGGTACTGTGGCGCTTCCCCCCGACGCGCCGCTCA
*** C******************GA*** :* ** *
** .*****.*** .*

752
754
737
737
655
682
619

(Southern Blot Rvs Primer P2 + Fwd Primer P4)
ccoAOMT1MP313E
ccoAOMT1SC212M
ccoAOMT1NCBI
ccoAOMT2NCBINCBI
CCOAOMT3NCBICDNA
CCoAOMTnew
CCOAOMT5CDNA

GCAAGTACATCCGCTTCTACCGCGACTTCGTGCTCG-TCCTCAACAAGGCGCTCGCCGCC
GCAAGTACATCCGCTTCTACCGCGACTTCGTGCTCG-TCCTCAACAAGGCGCTCGCCGCC
GCAAGTACATCCGCTTCTACCGCGACTTCGTGCTCG-TCCTCAACAAGGCGCTCGCCGCC
GCAAGTACATCCGCTTCTACCGCGACTTCGTCCTCG-CCCTCAACAGCGCGCTCGCCGCC
CCGAGCGGGACCGCG-CGCTCGCTGCGGCCACCAGGGAGTTCAACGCGGCCGTGGCCGCC
CCGAGCGGGACCGCG-CGCTCGCTGCGGCCACCAGGGAGTTCAACGCGGCCGTGGCCGCC
GCGACCTCGACCGCA-GGTTCTCCGCCGCCATCAGGGAACTCAACGTCCGGCTTTCTCAG
*.*
.:****
* * .* * : *: *
*****.
* * .

811
813
796
796
714
741
678

59

ccoAOMT1MP313E
ccoAOMT1SC212M
ccoAOMT1NCBI
ccoAOMT2NCBINCBI
CCOAOMT3NCBICDNA
CCoAOMTnew
CCOAOMT5CDNA

GACGACCGCGTCGAGATCTGCCAGCTCCCCGTCGGCGACGGCGTCACCCTCTGCCGCCGC
GACGACCGCGTCGAGATCTGCCAGCTCCCCGTCGGCGACGGCGTCACCCTCTGCCGCCGC
GACGACCGCGTCGAGATCTGCCAGCTCCCCGTCGGCGACGGCGTCACCCTCTGCCGCCGC
GACGACCGCGTCGAGATCTGCCAGCTCCCCGTCGGCGACGGCGTCACGCTCTGCCGCCGC
GATCCCCGCGTTCACGTCTGCCAGGTCGCCATCGCCGACGGGCTCACGCTGTGCCGCCGC
GATCCCCGCGTTCACGTCTGCCAGGTCGCCATCGCCGACGGGCTCACGCTGTGCCGCCGC
GATCCCCGCGTCGAGGTCTGCCAGCTCGCCATCGCCGACGGCGTCACCATCTGCCGCCGC
** .****** * .******** ** **.*** ****** G****GC*C*********

871
873
856
856
774
801
738

(Southern Blot Rvs Primer P3)
ccoAOMT1MP313E
ccoAOMT1SC212M
ccoAOMT1NCBI
ccoAOMT2NCBINCBI
CCOAOMT3NCBICDNA
CCoAOMTnew
CCOAOMT5CDNA

GTCAAGTGAAAA----------------------CATGGCCTGG---CCTGG----CCTG
GTCAAGTGAAAA----------------------CATGCCCTGG---CCTGG----CCTG
GTCAAGTGAAAA----------------------CATGCCCTGG---CCTGG----CCTG
GTCAAGTGAAAAAAAGAAAGAAAAAAAAAACACACATACCCTGCGTTCCTGCTGCCCCCG
GTCGCCTGATCC-----------------------GTATCCGGT---------------GTCGCCTGATCC-----------------------GTATCCGGT---------------GTCGTCTGATGT-----------------------GATGATGAT---------------***. ***:
.: . .

902
904
887
916
795
822
759

ccoAOMT1MP313E
ccoAOMT1SC212M
ccoAOMT1NCBI
ccoAOMT2NCBINCBI
CCOAOMT3NCBICDNA
CCoAOMTnew
CCOAOMT5CDNA

---CC------CCACCACCGCCACCGACGGCGCCGCCGGCCGCATCCTCATTCCAGTCAC
---CC------CCACCATCGCCACCGACGGCGCCGCCGGCCGCATCCTCATTCCAATCAT
---CC------CCACCACCGCCACCGACGGCGCCGCCGGCCGCATCCTCATTCCAATCAT
GCTCCGTCTGGCCCCCACCGCCACCGACGGCGGCGCCG--CACCCCC-CGTTCCAATCAT
-----------TATCCGCCTCGAAATACAGCAGAGCTGTGGGCTGTCGCTGACACTGCTG
-----------TATCCGCCTCGAAATGCAGCAGAGCTGTGGGCTGTCGCTGACACTGCTG
-----------CCGACGACCAAGATCATATATCATTCGCTCGTCGTCTCTGTCATCTTTC
. .*. * . .. . . . .
*
.
* * :*.
:

953
955
938
973
844
871
808

ccoAOMT1MP313E
ccoAOMT1SC212M
ccoAOMT1NCBI
ccoAOMT2NCBINCBI
CCOAOMT3NCBICDNA
CCoAOMTnew
CCOAOMT5CDNA

A--ATAGACGACCCGCAGCATTAATT----ATCCACCGGCTTT---TTTTTT--GGCTCT
A--ATAGACGACCCGCAGCATTAATT----ATCCACCGGCTTT---TTTTTTTTGGCTCT
A--ATAGACGACCCGCAGCATTAATT----ATCCACCGGCTTT---TTTTTTT-GGCTCT
ATCGTAGACGACGCGCAGCATTAAATTATCAATCACCGGCTCTGGCTCTTTCTTGGCCCT
T-----GAG--CTCTGTGCTTGAAAT----GGCCATGGTCTGT---AATAACG------T-----GAG--CTCTGTGCTTGAAAT----GGCCATGGTCTGT---AATAGCG------A--ACTGCCTGCCCGCCGCTGTCCGC----TGCCGTCGTCAATTAATAATGCATGGTTCT
:
*.
* *
**: ..
*. * *: *
: ::

1002
1006
988
1033
883
910
862

ccoAOMT1MP313E
ccoAOMT1SC212M
ccoAOMT1NCBI
ccoAOMT2NCBINCBI
CCOAOMT3NCBICDNA
CCoAOMTnew
CCOAOMT5CDNA

--TTCT-TGCCCCTGTAATCTT-TCTCCTCCTCTTC---CTTCTTGGGAATTGTCGCTGC
--TTCT-TGCCCCTGTAATCTT-TCTCCTCCTCTT----CTTCTTGGGAATTGTCGCTGC
--TTCT-TGCCCCTGTTATCTT-TCTCCTCCTCTT----CTTCTTGGGAATTGTCGCTGC
G-TACTGTACTACTATACTAATGTCCCTTCTTGTTTTTTTTTCTTGGGAATTGTCG---C
--AACTGGGCTTGAGCGAAAATAAATCCACCAGCG-----CGCTAGCGTGTGTCAGCGAT
--AACTGGGCTTGAGTGAAAATAAATCCACCAGCG-----CGCTAGCGTGTGTCAGCGAC
TGTTCTTTTTTTTTTTTTTGTACTTGCACTGTGTG------TGTTGAGTTGAACATCCGG
::**
:
: :: : *
:
*:* *:
.

1055
1058
1040
1089
936
963
916

ccoAOMT1MP313E
ccoAOMT1SC212M
ccoAOMT1NCBI
ccoAOMT2NCBINCBI
CCOAOMT3NCBICDNA
CCoAOMTnew
CCOAOMT5CDNA

CGTTTCG----------------------------------------------------CGTTTCGA---------------------------------------------------CGTTTCGATACGT---AAATCACGAGATCGGTAATACAGTAATGCTCCTCAATTTTACAA
CGTTTCAGTATACGTAAAATCTCGATGTCGATAATACAGTACT----------------CAAAAAAA---------------------------------------------------CAAAAAAC---------------------------------------------------CGATGTACTG-------------------------------------------------*.:: .

1062
1066
1097
1132
944
971
926

ccoAOMT1MP313E
ccoAOMT1SC212M
ccoAOMT1NCBI
ccoAOMT2NCBINCBI
CCOAOMT3NCBICDNA
CCoAOMTnew
CCOAOMT5CDNA

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------TATACTCCTACTATTACTACTGCTAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA-------ACTACCAATTTAACTAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA-----------AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA-----------AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA-----------------------CAACAACTGGAATGCAATGCAACATCATGCGTGCAGCTGT

1136
1167
976
989
966
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Supplementary data A.5. Dissociation Curve analysis of failed quantitative real-time PCR primers designed to
amplify the most conserved region of all CCoAOMT genes. The secondary peak around 79˚C suggests the presence
of secondary PCR products not visible using standard agarose gel electrophoresis.

Plasmid Pools
Unique Sequences Used for Consensus Strand
Used
Formation
Mg2A
2
14
M2A
1
10
Sg2A
5
8
Mg3
2
16
Sg3
2
21
Mg4D
2
10
M4D
6
11
Sg4D
4
9
S4D
1
5
M5B
5
10
Mg5C
6
11
Sg5C
8
12
S5C
2
3
Supplementary data A.6. Table listing each CCoAOMT fragment analyzed, the number of sequences used to
generate the consensus sequence for each CCoAOMT fragment, and the unique number of plasmid pools used to
obtain sequencing data for each fragment.
Fragment Name
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PART B:
THE ROLE OF MAYSIN AS A DEFENSE RESPONSE TO HERBIVORY IN MAIZE
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CHAPTER 1:
INTRODUCTION
Since the beginning of plant domestication, humans have sought ways to maximize food
production and defend their crops against biotic and abiotic stresses. One of the most damaging
forms of biotic stress is the presence of insect pests. In maize, numerous Lepidoptera plaque a
large variety of important cash crops. Maize, in particular, suffers from infestations from a large
variety of species described in the Noctuidae family. With over 3040 species in North America
classified into 23 subfamilies, noctuids have provided farmers, seed manufacturers and
researchers with numerous challenges to overcome on behalf many crops (University, 2007).
For nearly 30 years agronomists, biochemists, plant biologists, and entomologists have been
researching a compound called “maysin.” Found primarily in the silks of developing ears, many
studies have been conducted on a variety of Noctuids, although most prominently on fall
armyworm (S. frugiperda) and corn earworm (H. zea). While a number of these studies suggest
that maysin is a key factor in Noctuid antibiosis, other studies provide inconsistent or
inconclusive evidence [def. antibiosis - an antagonistic association between organisms to the
detriment of one of them or between one organism and a metabolic product of another,
(Merriam-Webster, 2011)]. As a result, there exists a divide in the scientific community as to
whether maysin is capable of significantly affecting caterpillar growth.
This study seeks to examine the data presented in published literature regarding maize’s
ability to produce maysin, as well as its alleged effects on Noctuid growth rate, specifically corn
earworm and fall armyworm. The core objectives of this study are outlined in chapter three and
were formulated based on the knowledge accumulated through published works and personal
communications with individuals who have had an influence in the maysin research community.

CHAPTER 2:
REVIEW OF LITERTAURE
Biochemistry of Maysin and Expression in Tissue Types
Maysin is a C-glycosyl flavone produced primarily in maize silk tissues (Waiss et al., 1979).
C-glycosyl flavones comprise part of the greater family of C-glycosides, compounds which are
produced by both plants and microbes, as well as many insect species (Brazier-Hicks et al.,
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2009). C-glycosides have been proposed to function as antibiotics, antioxidants, attractants,
siderophores, and feeding deterrents (Brazier-Hicks et al., 2009) Flavones belong to a greater
class of secondary metabolite compounds called flavonoids, of which approximately 10,000
chemical structure variants are estimated to exist (Dixon and Pasinetti, 2010). Flavonoids serve
a wide range of functions in plants; they attract pollinators, provide partial protection against UV
radiation (anthocyanins), act as allelochemicals, and antimicrobial and antiherbivory agents
(Dixon and Pasinetti, 2010). The production of a wide variety of flavonoid compounds is critical
for plant survival, consequently the phenylpropanoid pathway (responsible for flavonoid and
isoflavonoid production) is the targeted destination for an estimated 20% of all carbon
sequestered through photosynthetic activity (Weisshaar and Jenkins, 1998).
Maysins have been isolated from silk tissues in three structural isoforms, characterized by
their β-ring substitution patterns (Waiss et al., 1979). Maysin (5,7,3’,4’-tetrahydroxymaysin),
apimaysin (5,7,4’-trihydroxymaysin), and methoxymaysin (5,7,4’-trihydroxy 3’-methoxymaysin)
vary only by functional group (or lack thereof) at the 3’ position on the β-ring (Waiss et al.,
1979). The effects of varying maysin isoform on maize resistance to varying Lepidoptera are not
currently known. Maysin has also been isolated from the whorl tissue of certain maize lines,
however only in trace amounts (≤ 0.0022% fresh weight composition) (Hedin et al., 1990).

Molecular Synthesis of Maysin
The amino acid phenylalanine serves as the starting molecule for maysin formation. Through
a series of biochemical reactions, chalcones are formed. Chalcones are a large class of doubleringed open-chain molecules supplemented by a three-carbon enone moiety; they are essentially
“preflavonoid” compounds (Orlikova et al., 2011). Present in large amounts in various fruits and
vegetables, chalcones have been identified as cancer-fighting agents (Orlikova et al., 2011).
Their presence in transformed cell cultures has been linked to the disruption of cell cycle
progression as well as an initiating factor in apoptotic cell mechanisms (Orlikova et al., 2011).
Chalcones are metabolized into flavanones in the presence of chalcone flavanone isomerases
(Lee et al., 1998). Flavanones can further be converted into flavonols, anthocyanins,
phlobaphenes or flavones, (a near-precursor of maysin) (Lee et al., 1998). The flavone pathway
is initiated by a myb-like transcription factor, P1, encoded by the P1 locus, located on
chromosome 1 (Peterson, 1990) (Harper et al., 2007). Once glycosylated, c-glycosyl flavone is
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altered by several more intermediate enzymes until it becomes de-rhamosylmaysin, where in the
presence of rhamnosyl transferase, it is finally converted into one of the three known isoforms of
maysin (Lee et al., 1998).

Figure B.1. Generalized pathway of maysin synthesis starting with the amino acid phenylalanine. Diagram
generated by McMullen, Byrne et al. 1998.

Biochemical Mode of Action of Maysin Against Key Lepidoptera
C-glycosyl flavones have been identified as having antibiotic properties (Brazier-Hicks et al.,
2009), however it is not C-glycosyl flavones themselves, but their subsequent conversion into
highly reactive compounds which make them toxic to living organisms (Guo et al., 2001a). In
nature, polyphenol oxidase (PPO) converts c-glycosyl flavones (such as maysin) and other
aromatic compounds into quinones in the presence of oxygen (Solano et al., 1997; Guo et al.,
2001a). PPOs are present in a variety of plant tissues; their catalytic activity is most readily
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visualized in the browning of freshly torn vegetative and fruit tissue (such as the browning of an
apple) (Prontipa et al., 2010). When caterpillars damage leaf tissue during feeding, they rupture
cell walls and membranes, thus releasing PPOs normally bound-up in chloroplast thylakoid
membranes (Mayer and Harel, 1979; Felton et al., 1989). These PPOs catalyze
dyhydroxyphenols (in this case, maysin) into “dyhydroxyphenol-o-quinones” (in this case
“maysin-o-quinones”) which in turn become highly reactive, targeting dietary protein,
specifically amino acids with nucleophilic centers (i.e. –SH and NH2 groups) (Felton et al.,
1992). Quinones may interact with nucleophilic amino acids via hydrophobic interaction,
hydrogen bonding, or irreversible covalent bonding (McManus et al., 1983; Pierpont, 1983). If
covalent bonding takes place, that particular amino acid, peptide chain, or protein will likely lose
its bioavailability (Felton et al., 1992). Bioavailability is “the relative ability of amino acids or
small peptide components of dietary protein to be transported across the gut membrane and
assimilated into the body” (Kies, 1981). In other words, the conversion of maysin molecules into
“maysin-o-quinones” results decreased availability of key amino acids vital for insect growth and
development, thus the insect starves.
In a study conducted by Felton et al. 1992, the conversion of chlorogenic acid by polyphenol
oxidase into “chlorogenic acid-o-quinone” resulted in a reduction in quantity of four key
nucleophilic amino acids (cysteine, lysine, histidine and methionine) anywhere from about 2% to
20% across multiple protein sources (zein, casein, soy, gluten and tomato) (Felton et al., 1992).
[Chlorogenic acid is an abundant phenol found in both vegetative and fruit tissues of plants
(Clifford et al., 2003). With a similar phenolic functional group not unlike that of maysin,
chlorogenic acid has also been isolated from maize silks and has been implicated as a corn
earworm resistance factor (Waiss et al., 1979; Elliger et al., 1980).] A subsequent experiment by
the same authors found that the relative growth rate of FAW becomes significantly reduced as
the ratio of alkylatable amino acids (those with nucleophilic centers) to chlorogenic acid
decreases (Felton et al., 1992). Thus, the lower the ratio of chlorogenic acid relative to the total
amount of protein in the system, the greater the percentage of amino acids that remain
“bioavailable.” Evidence from this and other studies suggest that maysin would act in a similar
manner to that of chlorogenic acid when present within the gut of a feeding caterpillar.
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Timeline of Maysin Research / Setting the Precedent
Maysin was first ascribed to corn earworm antibiosis by Waiss et al. in 1979 when Waiss
isolated the contents of fresh maize silks in an exotic line of maize, Zapalote Chico, and
discovered a compound, “maysin,” which was relatively abundant in that tissue (Byrne et al.,
1996). Waiss isolated and purified maysin and supplemented it into the diet of corn earworm
larvae. Based on data from multiple trials, Waiss deduced that concentrations of maysin in fresh
silks of approximately 0.15% (fresh weight) could reduce corn earworm caterpillar weight by
50%, relative to silks containing trace amounts of maysin, or no maysin at all (Waiss et al.,
1979). In 1980, Elliger expanded on Waiss’ research and investigated numerous flavonoid
compounds for their toxicity against corn earworm. Elliger reported that maysin, in addition to
19 other chemically similar compounds, significantly hindered corn earworm growth. Elliger
reported the ED50 value of each compound (ED50 = the concentration of a compound needed to
reduce larval weight by 50% relative to control diet), finding maysin to have an ED50 of
2.6mmol/kg (Elliger et al., 1980) (see supplementary data B.1.). Elliger also helped discover
apimaysin and methoxymaysin, close structural isoforms of maysin (Elliger et al., 1980).
In 1990 Hedin et al. conducted a comprehensive study on factors affecting fall armyworm
resistance in maize. The study principally looked at amino acid, protein, and fiber content in
various maize hybrids, however the study also analyzed maysin content in whorl and silk tissue
from various maize lines, both purebred and hybrid. Hedin et al. reported the following data:
(table B.1).
Maize Line
Zapalote Chico (silk tissue)
Stowell’s evergreen (silk tissue)
SC229 x Tx601 (S x S) (silk tissue)
Mp496 x Mp701 (R x R) (silk tissue)
SC229 x Tx601 (S x S) (whorl tissue)
Mp496 x Mp701 (R x R) (whorl tissue)

Percent Maysin Content (fresh weight)
0.909
0.005
0.105
0.145
0.0008
0.0022

Table B.1. Reported concentrations of maysin (percent fresh weight) across various maize lines and tissue types by
Hedin et al. 1990. Concentrations ranged from 0.9% down to 0.0008%. R = resistant maize line. S = susceptible
maize line. (Hedin et al., 1990)

From the data above, Hedin et al. concluded while maysin levels were quite high in Zapalote
Chico, maysin was present at a much lower concentration in their experimental lines, therefore
maysin was likely not a significant resistance factor to fall armyworm (Hedin et al., 1990).
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While the authors did not reject the claims of previous research (that maysin was capable of
hindering caterpillar growth), the authors were not convinced that maysin could be effective at
such a low concentration (anywhere from 0.0008 % to 0.145%) (Hedin et al., 1990). It should be
noted that the authors provided no experimental basis for their rationale, only speculation that
maysin could not be effective at such a low concentration.
In 1996, Byrne et al. published a paper analyzing the genetic factors and mechanisms by
which maysin production is regulated (Byrne et al., 1996). In this study, the authors crossed two
maize lines, one known for its susceptibility to corn earworm attack and minimal maysin
production (GT119), and one known for its resistance to corn earworm attack and very high
maysin production (GT114). Both parents, as well as the F1 and F2 generations, were analyzed
for maysin content as percent fresh silk weight. The authors found that both the F1 and F2
progeny produced intermediate amounts of maysin relative to the parents, with the F2 generation
producing slightly more maysin than the F1 (about 0.30% content per fresh weight silk mass)
(Byrne et al., 1996) (see supplementary data B.2.). From this study, the authors discovered
numerous QTL (quantitative trait loci) accounting for the concentration distribution of maysin in
the F2 population. npi286, p1, umc166b, and umc105a were linked closest to maysin regulation,
with p1 accounting for nearly 58% of maysin expression (see supplementary data B.3.) (Byrne et
al., 1996). With the metabolic pathway of maysin relatively well understood by this time, Byrne
et al.’s comprehensive study provided key insight into how that pathway is mediated. This study
was also one of the first of its kind in the field of genetics to use QTL analysis to better
understand how a well established metabolic pathway is regulated (Byrne et al., 1996).
One of the last and most comprehensive studies on corn earworm antibiosis and maysin was
published in 2002 by Rector et al. (Rector et al., 2002). In this study, the authors examined two
maize lines known for their excessive production of maysin in silks, EPM6 and SIM6. With test
plots throughout the southeastern United States, the region’s natural population of corn earworm
was permitted to infest test plots during the 2000 growing season. Both maize lines were scored
for silk maysin concentration, corn earworm damage, and husk tightness. Other known resistant
and susceptible maize lines were used as controls. From this study, the authors observed a
negative correlation between husk tightness and corn earworm damage at a majority of the test
locations (tighter husks produced less damage) (Rector et al., 2002). Surprisingly, when the
authors compared silk maysin concentration with corn earworm damage, no significant
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correlation was established at any test location (see supplementary data B.4.) (Rector et al.,
2002). This conclusion is exemplified by comparing the genotype SEG (a low silk maysin
producer) with EPM6 (a high maysin producer). In SEG, an indirect correlation between silk
maysin concentration and corn earworm damage was reported, however in EPM6, high
concentrations of maysin did not necessarily translate to low levels of damage (Rector et al.,
2002) In two different test locations, no significant difference in damage between SEG and
EPM6 was reported (Rector et al., 2002). Results from other maize lines yielded the same
inconsistent results. The experiment was repeated in 2001 with the authors choosing to look at
“husk wrap” (the same as husk tightness) and “husk coverage” (the amount of husk covering the
ear tip), in addition to silk maysin concentration and corn earworm damage. Results from the
study demonstrated more inconsistency in the data (see supplementary data B.5.). At some
locations, the higher maysin production lines produced significantly less ear damage; at other test
plots, no significant difference was observed between high maysin and low maysin lines (Rector
et al., 2002). The authors contend that this study highlighted the importance of morphological
and chemical characteristics of the husk on corn earworm antibiosis. Results from this study
lead one to speculate that maysin concentration has a diminished role in corn earworm resistance
when key morphological features are present (i.e. “tighter husks” with greater “husk wrap”).
Corn Earworm Biology
Helicoverpa zea (H. zea), commonly referred to as “corn earworm” is a major pest of corn
(Zea mays) worldwide, but particularly in North and Central America; it can detrimentally affect
both corn yield and kernel quality (Cocciolone et al., 2005).
Adult female moths prefer to oviposit their eggs directly on fresh silks, but may also do so on
adjacent husk (leaf) tissue (McColloch, 1922). Feeding initially on exposed silks emerging from
a developing ear, neonates consume silk tissue until they become large enough to burrow
through the outer protective husk tissue and into developing kernels (Ortega et al., 1980).
Physical damage to a developing cob increases the probability of aflatoxin infection, a
carcinogenic mycotoxin produced by the fungus Aspergillus flavus, thus causing food safety
hazards (Dowd and White, 1995). At a mean temperature of 25°C, corn earworm caterpillars
cease nutrient intake during their 5th-6th instars and migrate towards the ground. Once burrowing
into the soil, the caterpillars pupate and may either enter diapause (for a short or extended period,
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i.e. over-wintering), or emerge as adults to establish the next generation within the same season.
(Hardwick, 1965).
Although H. zea caterpillars are extremely aggressive and cannibalistic, they do have
numerous generalist predators (i.e. green lacewings, ladybird beetles, minute pirate bugs),
however none of these means of biological control are considered significant enough to make a
meaningful impact on H. zea population (Capinera and Services, 2007). In more unusual maize
growing regions (i.e. Hawaii), the parasitic wasp genus Trichogramma has been observed as
having a significant effect on caterpillar mortality, however its effects are not sufficiently
widespread enough to significantly affect the entire H. zea population as it persists across larger
regions or whole continents (Vargas and Nishida, 1980). Artificial nematode infestation of
maize infected with H. zea has also been investigated as a potential biological control agent (with
promising results; mortality rates between 57% and 75% in some experiments), but a practical
application of this control method has not yet been established (Purcell et al., 1992). Today, a
common means of controlling H. zea infestations (along with pest Lepidoptera in general) on
maize is the use of traditional insecticides such as pyrethroids, organophosphates and carbamates
(Entomology, 2011). Transgenic corn (Bt corn) is another means of defending against H. zea
infestations. Genetically modified Bt corn expresses a gene found in Bacillus thuringiensis (Bt)
called cry1AB, which produces a biotoxic compound that specifically targets Lepidopteran pests
(Sexena and Stotzky, 2001).
Maize has been bred to resist corn earworm attacks through modification of morphological
traits (i.e. tighter husk leaves surrounding the developing ear) as well as chemical traits (i.e. the
excess presence of flavone-derived compounds such as maysin) [Our study seeks to verify the
validity of this statement; that maysin is a resistance factor again Lepidopteran feeding]
(Wiseman and Widstrom, 1992).

Fall Armyworm Biology
Spodoptera frugiperda commonly referred to as “fall armyworm” (FAW), is a major
Lepidopteran pest of important cash crops in the western hemisphere (Sparks, 1979). Attacking
maize, cotton, sorghum, alfalfa, tobacco, tomato and a large variety of native pasture grasses,
FAW has established itself as one of the most agronomically destructive pests in this region of
the world (Sparks, 1986; Murua et al., 2009). Normal population distribution of FAW ranges
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from southern Canada to approximately Argentina (Johnson, 1987). In North America, FAW is
only capable of over-wintering in Florida and southern Texas; consequently, FAW damage is the
United States is most prevalent in the southeast (Hardy et al., 1985).
The typical lifecycle of FAW lasts about 30 days in the summer, but can take twice that
length in the spring and fall (Capinera, 2009). Each year, FAW must migrate northward from
the southern temperate regions through the United States until reaching southern Canada, at
which point, three to four generations have accrued through the season (Capinera, 2009). FAW
infestations tend to be greatest on maize plants that have not reached, but are nearing the
reproductive stage, however FAW is capable of causing severe damage at any stage of the maize
lifecycle (Hardy et al., 1985). Freshly hatched neonates fan outward like an “army,” rapidly
infesting adjacent plants and leaving visual signs of massive tissue destruction, hence the name
“armyworm” (Capinera, 2009). FAW larvae typically grow through six instar stages,
collectively taking about 14 days to reach the 6th instar from the moment of hatching (during the
summer months and at an average temp of 25˚C) (Pitre and Hogg, 1983). Once fully grown, 6th
instar larvae migrate toward the ground, burying themselves in the soil to pupate (Capinera,
2009). In the summer, the pupal stage typically lasts 8-9 days. FAW is not capable of entering
diapause, nor over-wintering, hence pupae developing toward the end of a growing season in
cooler climates will not survive in the soil (a study of FAW winter survival in Florida found only
11.6% of pupae capable of surviving in the northern Florida latitudes) (Pitre and Hogg, 1983).
Adult FAW months have an observed lifespan of 7-21 days, but only live for an average of 10
days (Capinera, 2009).
In terms of damage, FAW neonates consume the upper epidermal layer of a developing maize
leaf, but leave the underside unharmed until reaching the 2nd or 3rd instar (Capinera, 2009). The
cannibalistic nature of FAW reduces the population to one or two larvae per plant, still high
enough to cause significant damage. At this stage, developing larvae leave behind a patchwork
of holes in maize leaves, moving rapidly onto untouched tissue (Capinera, 2009). As a general
rule, FAW caterpillars prefer leaf and whorl tissue, but do not limit themselves to these tissues;
stalk tissue and developing kernels become at risk once leaf and whorl tissues have been
decimated (Capinera, 2009). In one experiment, researchers noted that maize plants entering
their late vegetative stages that were infested with FAW caterpillar at densities as low as 0.2 to
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0.8 per plant were capable of reducing seed yield by anywhere from 5 % to 20% (Marenco et al.,
1992).
Generalist insect predators of FAW larvae include ground beetles, earwigs, soldier bugs.
More specialized insect predators (predominantly parasitic wasps) include Cotesia
marginiventris and Chelonus texanus, both members of the Braconidae family (Capinera, 2009).
Currently, traditional insecticides are the most common means of defending against FAW
devastation. Much like corn earworm, FAW is also controlled by the application of pyrethroid,
organophosphate and carbamate-based insecticides (Entomology, 2011). Because FAW
caterpillars tend to hide deep within whorl tissue, heavy insecticide applications from once every
few days to as often as daily are needed to keep infestations under control, especially when
maize is in the early developmental stages (Capinera, 2009). The use of genetically engineered
maize lines, such as Bt corn, is another less hazardous and effective means of defending against
FAW, however concern over acquired resistance against the Bt toxin in FAW strains overtime
may limit Bt corn’s effectiveness in the future (All et al., 1996).
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CHAPTER 3:
RESEARCH OBJECTIVES / HYPOTHESIS

Based on the data present in available literature as well as discussions with several scientists
well established in the maysin research community, the following research goals were
established for this project.
The primarily objective of this study was to:
1. Determine if purified maysin is capable of significantly affecting corn earworm and fall
armyworm caterpillar growth in controlled bioassays
Two secondary objectives of this study were to:
1. Determine the concentration of maysin necessary to either reduce caterpillar mass by half
(ED50 value) or kill half the sample population (LD50 value) of corn earworm and fall
armyworm in bioassays (assuming maysin can significantly affect caterpillar growth)
2. Determine if different sources of dietary protein at varying concentrations interact with
maysin to affect corn earworm and fall armyworm growth

Because maysin research is collectively flooded with inconsistent data and differing scholarly
conclusions, the null hypothesis (as it pertains to the ability of maysin to affect caterpillar
growth) was adopted as the principal hypothesis before any research was conducted.

Hypothesis: At any concentration, purified maysin is not capable of affecting corn earworm or
fall armyworm growth in bioassays.
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CHAPTER 4:
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Preparation of Caterpillars for Bioassays
Research was conducted using two common Lepidopteran pests of maize: Helicoverpa zea
(corn earworm) and Spodoptera frugiperda (fall armyworm). FAW eggs were acquired from the
USDA Corn Host Plant Resistance Research Laboratory at Mississippi State University and
shipped to Penn State prior to hatching. Corn earworm eggs were provided by Dr. Gary Felton’s
lab (Entomology Dept., Penn State). All eggs were incubated in a growth chamber until the time
of hatching. Conditions in the growth chamber were as follows: Day/night cycle = 14hr
daylight/10hr darkness, temperature = constant 26˚C, light source = four 40W cool white deluxe
fluorescent bulbs on chamber wall. Only freshly hatched neonates were used to initiate
bioassays.

Preparation of Artificial Diet
All bioassays were conducted using artificial caterpillar rearing diet. Diet was prepared fresh
immediately prior to the start of each bioassay. Protein and maysin concentrations within each
bioassay were calculated based on wet-weight composition. For the purposes of this research,
control groups in bioassays described as having “full protein” levels are considered to contain
3.1% protein (wet-weight composition), the standard concentration of protein for rearing
caterpillars in Drs. Luthe and Felton labs at Penn State. Protein quantity was adjusted
accordingly in those bioassays testing different concentrations of protein. Diet was typically
mixed in 2L batches, but was scaled up or down accordingly.
Diet was mixed using the following protocol: Add 52g agar to 800 ml water, stir, then
microwave for 5 min on full power. After 5 min, stir contents, then repeat 5 min cook/stir steps
two more times. Meanwhile, while the agar is microwaving, prepare 1000ml cold water in a
large 4L blender and add the contents of one previously prepared 2L dry ingredient artificial diet
“mix bag” (see Table B.2 for “mix bag” contents). Also, add 9.8ml of 4M KOH and 5ml wheat
germ oil to blender. Premix briefly. When agar is finished microwaving, add to blender quickly.
Blend on highest setting for about 1 min. Check to ensure ingredients have homogenized. Pour
hot diet into dispensing bottles. Dispense equal amounts of diet into dietary cups preloaded into
bioassay trays. Allow diet to cool to room temperature before bioassay initiation.
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Artificial Diet Ingredient

Amount
added to
make 2L of
diet (g)

Manufacturer

“Mix Bag” contents
Prepare Immediately in Blender

Casein
Dextrose
Wheat Germ
Wesson Salt Mix
L-Ascorbic Acid`
Cellulose Powder
Sodium Alginate
Cholesterol
Met-P-Hydroxyben
Sorbic Acid
Choline Chloride
Van. Vitamin Mix
Streptomycin
Aureomycin
FABCO-I (anti-mold agent)

66.0
66.0
56.0
16.0
10.0
9.4
9.4
3.6
3.0
1.0
2.2
4.0
0.05
1.0
0.5

Bio-Serv
Bio-Serv
Bio-Serv
Bio-Serv
Bio-Serv
Bio-Serv
Bio-Serv
Bio-Serv
Bio-Serv
Bio-Serv
Bio-Serv
Bio-Serv
Sigma-Aldrich
Bio-Serv
Bio-Serv

“Wet Blender”
Contents
Prepare
Immediately in
Blender

KOH (prepared by lab)
Wheat Germ Oil
Water

19.2 (9.8ml)
4.6 (5ml)
1000 (ml)

Fischer Scientific
Sigma-Aldrich
-

Difco bacto-agar

52

Water

800 (ml)

Becton, Dickinson &
Company
-

Grand Total Mass (2L diet) >>.

2123.95

“Microwaved”
Contents
Add to Blender
after 15min
cook/stir

Table B.2

Table B.2. List of ingredients used to make artificial caterpillar diet for bioassays w/ associated measurements.

Manufacturer Information: (references for Table B.2)
•
•
•
•

Bio-Serv. -One 8th Street, Suite One, Frenchtown, NJ 08825. website: bio-serv.com
Becton, Dickinson & Company. 1 Becton Drive, Franklin Lakes, NJ 07417. website: www.bd.com
Fischer Scientific. 2000 Park Lane Drive, Pittsburgh, PA 15275. website: www.fishersci.com
Sigma-Aldrich Corporation. St. Louis, MO. website: www.sigmaaldrich.com
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Preparation of Maysin
Maysin was provided pre-purified to Luthe Lab courtesy of Dr. Maurice Snook at the USDAARS in Tifton, GA. Maysin was extracted and purified from maize silks using the following
generalized protocol: Several hundreds of silks are ground in methanol then filtered free of
larger cellular components. The mixture is reduced in volume on a rotary evaporator to about
500mL total solution. Next, 250mL water is added to the mixture and the remainder of the
methanol is evaporated. Because maysin is biochemically saturated with hydroxyl groups, it
remains soluble in water. Either chloroform or methylene chloride is used to remove chlorophyll
from the maysin/water mixture. Next the solution is passed through a preparative reverse-phase
column, and eluted with water. Maysin is finally eluted using a 50% methanol/water solution.
Once eluted, the maysin is evaporated to dryness. Silicic acid in conjunction with an
acetone/ethyl acetate mixture is further used to obtain maysin that is about 89-90% pure
(adequate for use in bioassays). It is difficult, but possible to obtain higher purity maysin by rerunning purified maysin back through a C18 preparative column and carefully monitoring cuts
for purity (Snook et al., 1989).
Maysin was obtained in two separate vials consisting of two different levels of purity (80.0%
and 90.0%). Total maysin added to bioassays was calculated based on artificial diet wet-weight
composition under the assumption of “full protein” levels. Maysin (90% pure) was used for all
bioassays until becoming depleted. Consequently, the final large-scale bioassay utilized 83.3%
maysin (the remaining 90% pure maysin was combined with 80% pure maysin to produce an
83.3% pure mixture). All maysin concentration calculations were normalized to compensate for
variation in purity across different experimental bioassay trials.

Execution of Bioassays / Recording Results
All bioassays were initiated using FAW or corn earworm neonates. Each cup contained only
one neonate. The plastic lids of each bioassay cup were punched with a sewing needle 4-5 times
in a random pattern on day two of each experiment to permit air exchange and reduce the
accumulation of condensation on the cup sides, lid, and artificial diet surface. All bioassays were
incubated in the same growth chamber used to hatch the FAW and corn earworm eggs.
Conditions inside the growth chamber were as follows: Day/night cycle = 14hr daylight/10hr
darkness, temperature = constant 26˚C, light source = four 40W cool white deluxe fluorescent
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bulbs on chamber wall. Weighing times for each bioassay varied anywhere from 2-7 days,
depending on the experiment. Caterpillars were weighed on a model AB104-S Mettler balance
from the Mettler Toledo Company, Columbus, OH. The termination point of each bioassay was
determined when one or more of the following scenarios were encountered: 1. caterpillars
pupated, 2. zero or negative growth trend was observed, 3. excess algae, fungus, or
condensation was clearly affecting caterpillar growth, 4. extreme caterpillar mortality.
Bioassays were arranged in the growth chamber in a random complete block design to account
for any environmental variation within the chamber.

Statistical Analyses of Bioassays
Statistical analyses were performed using SAS version 9.1. Analysis of variance (ANOVA)
was calculated using the PROC GLM protocol in SAS. Where appropriate, differences among
treatments were calculated using the Least Significant Difference (LSD) method with a default
p-value of 0.05. LSD tests were only run when the F value of the ANOVA was significant.
Standard deviations and standard errors were calculated using Microsoft Office Excel 2003, the
same application used to generate all charts and graphs.

Quantification of Soluble Protein from Whorl Tissue
In an attempt to make the final-large scale bioassay replicate field conditions as accurately as
possible, the soluble protein content from the whorl tissue of an average performing maize
inbred, B73, was ascertained. Whorl tissue from five plants at the V6 stage was collected, flash
frozen in liquid nitrogen, and ground inside a 2ml tube using a Genogrinder 2000 (SPEX
Sample Prep L.L.C., Metuchen, NJ) tissue homogenizer at 1500 rpm for 1 min. Immediately
after grinding, 700µL of SDS extraction buffer was added to each tube and vortexed for 30 sec.
Tubes were boiled on a heat block at 100ºC for 5 min. Next, tubes were centrifuged at room
temperature at 13,000rpm (full speed) for 5 min. After transferring the supernatant to a new
tube, the tubes were recentrifuged at the same conditions and the purified supernatant collected.
Proteins in solution were frozen at -20º until ready for quantification.
Colorimetric protein quantification was performed using the RC DC Protein Assay
quantification kit and protocol by Bio-Rad Laboratories, Inc., Hercules, CA. Bovine serum
albumin (BSA) diluted to 1µg/µL was used to generate a standard curve. Protein extractions
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from each tissue sample were processed at three different dilutions (1X, 5X, 10X) to ensure that
an entire series of absorbencies would fall within the range values of the standard curve.
Consequently, absorbencies from 5X and 10X tissue samples were used to estimate B73’s
average concentration of soluble protein. Absorbance values were taken at 750nm.

Experimental Design of each Bioassay
Bioassay #1: Does altering protein nutritional source (casein vs. soy) significantly affect
caterpillar growth?
Before testing the effects of maysin and variable protein concentration on FAW and corn
earworm growth, soy protein extract was ascertained as a viable substitute for casein protein
extract. Because casein is easily isolated from mammals and relatively inexpensive to produce,
it is often the preferred protein source for rearing caterpillars, however, casein is not produced by
plants, hence caterpillars in nature would never encounter casein as a nutritional source. Soy
protein is produced by plants and is more analogous to protein sources likely to be encountered
by caterpillars, hence the rationale for using soy over casein as a protein source in all bioassays.
The bioassay was conducted using only FAW and consisted of two treatments (casein vs.
soy), 1 replicate per treatment and 120 caterpillars per replicate. Caterpillar masses were
recorded on day 8, the final day of the bioassay.
Bioassay #2: What is the effect of varying maysin concentration (0%, 0.25%, 0.5%) and
protein source (casein vs. soy) on FAW and H. zea caterpillar growth?
After verifying in the first bioassay that casein and soy were both acceptable protein sources
to use for future bioassays, maysin was introduced into the experimental setup. In this bioassay,
three concentrations of maysin (90% pure extract) and two protein sources were tested on both
FAW and H. zea (corn earworm) caterpillars. This bioassay consisted of 12 treatments, 1
replicate per treatment and 20 caterpillars per replicate. Caterpillars were weighed every other
day (4 time points recorded).
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Bioassay #3: What is the effect of lowered maysin concentrations (0%, 0.1%, 0.25%) and
lowered protein concentrations (0.75%, 1.5%) on FAW caterpillar growth?
Based on the relatively high mortality rates from bioassay #2, the concentration ranges of
both maysin and protein were lowered uniformly for bioassay #3. In this experiment, only FAW
and soy protein were tested, while the number of maysin concentrations tested remained at three.
The number of treatment groups was also lowered to test for interactive effects between protein
concentration and maysin concentration (at any level). In an attempt to determine if an
interactive effect was present, two working concentrations of protein (1.5%, 0.75%) were tested.
These protein concentrations represent approximately half the normal amount of protein in
caterpillar rearing diet, and then half that value once again. The bioassay consisted of 7
treatments, 1 replicate per treatment and 30 caterpillars per replicate. The maysin extract 90%
pure was used. Caterpillars were weighed on days 5 and 13 (the final day of the bioassay).

Bioassay #4 (Final Bioassay): What is the effect of varying maysin concentration (0%,
0.1%, 0.25%) while holding soy protein concentration constant (2.6%) on H. zea and FAW
growth?
For the final bioassay, the same concentrations of maysin used in bioassay #3 were used. Soy
protein at a working concentration of 2.6% (based on wet weight composition) was added (based
on soluble protein quantification results from analogous maize whorl tissue) to the appropriate
treatments. Both FAW and corn earworm were tested. Additionally, 4 positive controls were
added to the bioassay to help ascertain the integrity of the data. These controls consisted of soy
and casein protein at “full levels” (3.1%; based on wet weight composition) for both FAW and
corn earworm. The final bioassay consisted of 10 treatments, 2 replicates per treatment and 25
caterpillars per replicate. Maysin extract 83.3% pure (normalized for lesser purity) was used.
Caterpillars were weighed every 3 days. The last weighing occurred on day 9 (the final day of
the bioassay).
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CHAPTER 5:
RESULTS / DISCUSSION (combined)

Bioassay #1: Does altering protein nutritional source (casein vs. soy) significantly affect
caterpillar growth?
Effect of Varying Protein Source on FAW Growth

Caterpillar Mass (g)

0.6
0.5

a

a

Soy

Casein

0.4
0.3
0.2
0.1
0.0

Protein Source

Figure B.2. Effect of dietary protein source on FAW caterpillar growth. Statistical analysis showed no significant
difference between either treatment.

Discussion of Bioassay #1
Results from substituting casein protein for soy protein yielded no significant differences
between the two treatments; p=0.02. The mean mass of FAW caterpillars fed casein on day 8
was 0.480g. The mean mass of FAW caterpillars fed soy on day 8 was 0.462g, slightly less than
those fed casein. Caterpillar mortality was negligible in both treatments (3 dead out of 120 in the
casein diet; 7 dead of 120 in the soy diet). These results verified that switching to soy protein as
the primary protein source for future bioassays would not hinder caterpillar growth and
development. Consequently, most successive bioassays used soy as the primary protein source.
Subsequently, casein-based diets were used as extra positive controls in certain bioassays.
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Bioassay #2: What is the effect of varying maysin concentration (0%, 0.25%, 0.5%) and
protein source (casein vs. soy) on FAW and H. zea caterpillar growth?
Effect of Varying Maysin Concentration and Protein Source on
H. zea Growth
0.6

0.5

Caterpillar Mass (g)

casein + no maysin
casein + 0.25% maysin

0.4

casein + 0.5% maysin

0.3
soy + no maysin
soy + 0.25% maysin

0.2

soy + 0.50% maysin

0.1

0
Day 2

Day 4

Day 6

Day 8

Weigh-in Timepoint

Figure B.3. Growth of H. zea in response to varying concentrations of maysin and dietary protein source.
Statistical analyses and standard error bars have not been added due to extreme mortality in this bioassay amongst
those treatments containing maysin.
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Effect of Varying Maysin Concentration and Protein Source on FAW
Growth
0.5

0.4
Caterpillar Mass (g)

Casein + no maysin
Casein + 0.25% maysin

0.3
Casein + 0.5% maysin
Soy + no maysin

0.2
Soy + 0.25% maysin
Soy + 0.5% maysin

0.1

0.0
Day 2

Day 4

Day 6

Day 8

Weigh-in Timepoint

Figure B.4. Growth of FAW in response to varying concentrations of maysin and dietary protein source. Statistical
analyses and standard error bars have not been added due to extreme mortality in this bioassay amongst those
treatments containing maysin.

Effect of Varying Maysin Concentration and Protein Source on H. zea and
FAW growth at Day 8 (final weigh-in)
0.6

Caterpillar Mass (g)

0.5
0.4
FAW

0.3

H. zea
0.2
0.1
0.0
casein + no
maysin

casein + 0.25%
maysin

casein + 0.5% soy + no maysin
maysin

soy + 0.25%
maysin

soy + 0.50%
maysin

Figure B.5. Comparison of H. zea and FAW caterpillar masses on day 8 in response to varying concentrations of
maysin and dietary protein source.
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FAW Caterpillar Survivability at Day 8
18

Number Alive out of 20

16
14
12
10

H. zea

8

FAW

6
4
2
0
Casein + no
maysin

Casein +
Casein + 0.5%
0.25% maysin
maysin

Soy + no
maysin

Soy + 0.25%
maysin

Soy + 0.5%
maysin

Figure B.6. Survivability assessment of H. zea and FAW at Day 8. This chart indicates the number of caterpillars
that still alive at the end of the bioassay. Each treatment began with 20 caterpillars.

Discussion of Bioassay #2
The most important observation made while conducting this bioassay was the high rate of
mortality across many of the treatments. Based on reported maysin concentrations from
numerous maize lines across multiple literature sources, maysin concentrations of 0.25% and
0.5% were arbitrarily selected as relative “low” and “high” values for this bioassay. Without a
frame of reference for mortality or growth rate, there was no way to predict the results. Data
from this bioassay suggest that maysin at a concentration of both 0.25% and 0.5% is capable of
significantly hindering caterpillar growth. Analyzing the growth trend of both H. zea and FAW
across the duration of the bioassay, there is a definitive separation between control treatments vs.
those containing maysin at any concentration. While the growth trend is consistent across both
species, the meaningfulness of this data becomes diminished with each passing time point. At
the final weigh-in point (day 8), mean caterpillar mass for both species and all treatment groups
was calculated and reported from the few caterpillars that were still alive. This problem is
exemplified by H. zea in the “soy + 0.25% maysin” treatment, where the mean mass was
calculated from only four surviving caterpillars (out of 20).
One other unexpected outcome was the relatively high mortality in the soy and casein control
treatments for H. zea. Only 12 of 20 caterpillars survived in the soy control treatment, which
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was no different than normal caterpillar rearing diet. Higher than expected mortality in control
groups may have been attributed to excess moisture in the bioassay; several caterpillars may
have “drowned” during the experiment. Waste accumulation and fungus growth did not appear
to be problematic in this bioassay. In response to this observation, excess moisture present on
bioassay cup lids was blotted dry with paper towels at the time of each weighing in all future
bioassays.
Because of the large number of variables tested in bioassay #2 (species: FAW vs. H. zea;
protein source: soy vs. casein; maysin concentration: 0%, 0.25%, 0.5%), a comprehensive
statistical analysis was performed to determine if interactive effects were present between any or
all test variables. Results from the statistical analysis (which analyzed data from day 8) yielded
no interactive effects between any combinations of variables. This analysis was important
because it affirmed that neither insect species had a preference for either protein source (a
concern for using both soy and casein as positive controls in subsequent bioassays).
Responding to the results from bioassay #2, the logical course of action for bioassay #3 was
to lower the respective concentrations of maysin, as well as closely monitor moisture
accumulation.
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Bioassay #3: What is the effect of lowered maysin concentrations (0%, 0.1%, 0.25%) and
lowered protein concentrations (0.75%, 1.5%) on FAW caterpillar growth?
Effect of Varying Maysin and Soy Protein Concentration on FAW Caterpillar Growth
at Day 13
0.6

a
Caterpillar Mass (g)

0.5

a,b

a

b,c

0.4

c

0.3

d

0.2
0.1

e

0
Full Positive
Control (no
maysin, 3.1%
Soy)

1.5% Soy + No
Maysin

1.5% Soy +
0.1% Maysin

1.5% Soy +
0.25% Maysin

0.75% Soy + No
Maysin

0.75% Soy +
0.1% Maysin

0.75% Soy +
0.25% Maysin

Figure B.7. FAW caterpillar mass at final weighing (day 13) in response to varying concentrations of maysin and
dietary protein. Differences in letters indicate significant differences between those treatment groups.

Number of FAW Alive (out of 30)

Survivability Check of FAW at Days 5 and 13 Timepoints
30
25
20

Day 5

15

Day 13

10
5
0
Full Positive
Control (no
maysin, 3.1%
soy)

1.5% Soy + No
Maysin

1.5% Soy + 0.1%
Maysin

1.5% Soy +
0.25% Maysin

0.75% Soy + No
Maysin

0.75% Soy +
0.1% Maysin

0.75% Soy +
0.25% Maysin

Figure B.8. Survivability of FAW at weigh-in days 5 and 13. Each treatment began with 30 caterpillars.
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Discussion of Bioassay #3
Scaling back on the amount of maysin used in this bioassay, in conjunction with
implementing new techniques to reduce moisture accumulation within the cups throughout the
duration of the bioassay had a significant impact on increasing the quality of the data. This
bioassay used only FAW caterpillars and soy as the protein source. Additionally, two new
concentrations of protein were tested (1.5% and 0.75%) in an attempt to determine if there was
an interactive effect between maysin concentration (at any level) and protein concentration. The
main objective of this bioassay was to find a concentration of maysin that would produce an
LD50 (50% mortality in the test subjects) effect. It was decided that the lower concentration of
maysin used in bioassay #2 (0.25%) would be the highest concentration for bioassay #3.
Because of the large effect 0.25% maysin had on caterpillar growth and mortality, it was decided
that 0.1% (less than half of 0.25%) would be an appropriate choice as the “new low”
concentration for bioassay #3.
Analyzing the results from day 13 (the final weighing point of this bioassay), reducing maysin
concentration had a substantial impact on caterpillar survivability. By day 13, all treatments
containing no maysin, as well as those containing only 0.1% maysin had survivability rates of
approximately 70% or higher. Only treatments containing 0.25% maysin had survivability rates
below 50%. Interestingly, these data also suggest that survivability is not contingent upon
protein concentration. For example, analyzing the two treatments testing maysin at 0.25%, the
survivability of FAW at days 5 and 13 is nearly the same regardless of protein concentration. In
other words, cutting protein levels in half from 1.5% to 0.75% had minimal to no effect on
mortality, it merely slowed caterpillar growth rate. Albeit, caterpillar mass between these same
two treatments was significantly different (as indicated in figure B.8.)
Upon analyzing caterpillar mass across treatments groups, there were no significant
differences between the full positive control and those treatments containing 1.5% soy with 0.1%
maysin or no maysin. Surprisingly, the treatment testing 1.5% soy with 0.1% maysin performed
better than both the full soy control and the treatment testing 1.5% soy with no maysin (although
this difference was not significant) (see figure B.7). It was hypothesized that this “anomaly”
would not be duplicated in future bioassays. The most prominent result in bioassay #3 was the
significant drop-off in caterpillar mass in those treatments testing maysin at 0.25%. These two
test groups were significantly different from all other treatments, in addition to being
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significantly different from each other. Additional statistical analysis of caterpillar masses day
13 indicated no interactive effect between dietary protein concentration and maysin
concentration.
In summary, several trends were discerned from bioassay #3. In general, FAW mass tended
to decrease as maysin concentration increased. Mass also tended to decrease in response to
decreasing protein concentrations. While survivability tended to increase as maysin
concentrations decreased, survivability appeared to be unaffected by decreasing protein
concentration. Also confirmed, the two maysin concentrations used in this bioassay (0.1% and
0.25%) were appropriate for use in a much larger and comprehensive bioassay.

Quantification of Soluble Protein from Whorl Tissue

BSA Standard Curve w/Linear Regression Calculation
0.3

ABS 750nm

0.25

0.2

0.15

y = 0.2131x + 0.0561

0.1

2

R = 0.9702
0.05

0
0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1

1.2

BSA Concentration [ug/ul]
Figure B.9. Linear regression and calculation of BSA standard curve for soluble protein quantification.
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B73 Whorl Tissue
– 5X dilution
Sample 1
Sample 2
Sample 3
Sample 4
Sample 5

ABS
750nm
.173
.196
.188
.161
.149

% protein in tissue
2.74
3.28
3.09
2.46
2.17

2.75

B73 Whorl Tissue
– 10X dilution
Sample 1
Sample 2
Sample 3
Sample 4
Sample 5

ABS
750nm
.117
.115
.089
.129
.101

% protein in tissue

Average %

(calculated)

(calculated)

Average %

2.86
2.76
1.54
3.42
2.11

2.53

Combined Average >>

≈ 2.6%

Table B.3. Absorbance readings and calculated protein percentages of B73 whorl tissue at 5X and 10X dilutions

Soluble protein percentages in B73 whorl tissue (fresh weight) from 5X and 10X samples
ranged anywhere from 1.54 to 3.42%. The average of all 10 samples was calculated to be
approximately 2.6%. Standard rearing diet contains 3.1% protein and previous bioassays in this
study utilized protein concentrations of both 0.75% and 1.5%, therefore 2.6% fell nicely into the
range of previous tested protein concentrations. Based on these results, the diet used in the final
bioassay would contain 2.6% soy protein. Undiluted whorl tissue was also quantified, however
the absorbance readings (ranging from .459 to .691) well exceeded the range of the standard
curve, thus those samples were not factored into the final calculation.
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Bioassay #4: What is the effect of varying maysin concentration (0%, 0.1%, 0.25%) while
holding soy protein concentration constant (2.6%) on H. zea and FAW growth?
Final Bioassay

Growth of FAW at Various Concentrations of Maysin at 2.6%
Soy
0.5
Caterpillar Mass (g)

Full Casein Control

a
a
a

0.4
0.3

Full Soy Control
2.6% Soy

0.2

2.6% Soy + 0.1%
maysin

b

0.1

2.6% Soy + 0.25%
maysin

c

0
Day 3

Day 6

Day 9

Weigh-in Point
*note* - "full" protein concentration = 3.1%

Figure B.10. Growth trend of FAW at various concentrations of maysin with 2.6% soy protein. Differences in
letters indicate significant differences between those treatment groups.

Final Bioassay

Effect of Varying Maysin Concentration on FAW Growth at
2.6% Soy Protein at Day 9 (final weigh-in)

Caterpillar Mass (g)

0.5
0.4

a

a

a

0.3

b

0.2
0.1

c
0
Full Casein Control

Full Soy Control

2.6% Soy

2.6% Soy + 0.1% 2.6% Soy + 0.25%
maysin
maysin

*no te* - "full" pro tein co ncentratio n = 3.1%

Figure B.11. FAW mass at day 9. Differences in letters indicate significant differences between those treatment
groups.
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Final Bioassay

Growth of H. zea at Various Concentrations of Maysin at 2.6%
Soy

Caterpillar Mass (g)

0.6

a
a,b
a,b
b

0.5
0.4

Full Casein Control
Full Soy Control
2.6% Soy

0.3

c

0.2

2.6% Soy + 0.1%
maysin

0.1

2.6% Soy + 0.25%
maysin

0
Day 3

Day 6

Day 9

Weigh-in Point
*note* - "full" protein concentration = 3.1%

Figure B.12. Growth of H. zea at various concentrations of maysin with 2.6% soy protein. Differences in letters
indicate significant differences between those treatment groups.

Final Bioassay

Effect of Varying Maysin Concentration on H. zea Growth at
2.6% Soy Protein at Day 9 (final weigh-in)
0.6

a

a,b

Caterpillar Mass (g)

0.5

a,b
b

0.4
0.3

c
0.2
0.1
0
Full Casein Control

Full Soy Control

2.6% Soy

2.6% Soy + 0.1% 2.6% Soy + 0.25%
maysin
maysin

*note* - "full" protein co ncentratio n = 3.1%

Figure B.13. H. zea mass at day 9 (final weighing point). Differences in letters indicate significant differences
between those treatment groups. Omitting the full casein control, all treatments clustered into the same statistical
similarity grouping with exception to maysin at 0.25%.
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Final Bioassay

Number of Caterpillars Alive (out of 50)

Survivabilty H. zea and FAW Caterpillars at Day 9 (final weigh-in)
50

40

30

H. zea
20

FAW

10

0
Full Casein
Control

Full Soy Control

2.6% Soy + No
maysin

2.6% Soy + 0.1%
maysin

2.6% Soy +
0.25% maysin

Figure B.14. Survivability of H. zea and FAW at day 9 (final weigh-in point.) Data are pooled from 2 reps, each
rep containing 25 caterpillars (50 total).

Discussion of Bioassay #4
Bioassay #4 was designed to be a large-scale bioassay, incorporating design elements from
the previous three bioassays, as well as data from the protein quantification study. Because no
discernable interactive effect was detected between multiple protein concentrations and maysin
(results-bioassay #3), only one concentration of protein was tested in this final bioassay (2.6%;
obtained from protein quantification study). The exceptions to this rule were the “full casein”
and “full soy” controls. These extra positive controls were added to help monitor the integrity of
the data. To give this bioassay more statistical power, a second replication was added to each
experimental group (25 caterpillars per rep, 2 reps). Both H. zea and FAW were tested as well as
maysin concentrations of 0%, 0.1% and 0.25%.
Affirming the general trend that as maysin concentration increases, caterpillar growth rate
decreases (as reported in previous bioassays), FAW growth rate indirectly correlated with
maysin concentration. There was no statistical difference between the three control treatments
(those containing no maysin). Treatments containing both 0.1% and 0.25% maysin were
statistically different from each other. Those neonates subjected to 0.25% maysin exhibited little
to no growth during the bioassay. In terms of FAW survivability (the number of caterpillars
alive at the end of the bioassay out of 50), no pattern was detected across any of the treatments.
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Treatments containing 2.6% soy compared to “full control” treatments (those containing 3.1%
soy), demonstrated that altering protein concentration had no effect on survivability. This result
is consistent with bioassay #3, where altering protein concentration in the diet also appeared to
have no effect on survivability. In fairness, the difference in protein concentration between those
treatments in this final bioassay was less (only 0.5%) than those protein concentrations tested in
bioassay #3 (0.75%). Bioassay #4 treatments also utilized soy protein at a concentration that was
considered at or near “saturation,” that is, protein levels which were at or near excess in terms of
caterpillar nutritional quality. For these reasons, it may not possible in this bioassay to detect if
altering protein concentration has any effect on survivability, even if the effect exists.
For H. zea, the general trend that as maysin concentration increases, caterpillar mass
decreases also held. In this bioassay, one of the “no maysin controls” (2.6% soy + no maysin)
was actually significantly different from the other two controls. These caterpillars weighed less
than the “full controls,” a result that could possibility be attributed to decreased protein
concentration in that treatment. Neonates treated with the highest concentration of maysin
(0.25%) had significantly smaller masses at the final weighing (day 9) than all other treatment
groups. These same caterpillars also weighed approximately 60% less than control groups.
In terms of survivability, no discernable pattern was detected in response to varying maysin
concentration or protein concentration. Average survivability of H. zea across all treatments was
just over 80%, much higher than FAW that had an average survivability of about 65%.
One anomaly detected in this experiment was the treatment group containing 2.6% soy +
0.1% maysin. This group unexpectedly outperformed the control treatment (2.6% soy + no
maysin), although the difference in caterpillar masses was not significant. Coincidence or not,
this exact phenomenon was previously observed in bioassay #3 when testing FAW. In bioassay
#3, FAW caterpillars reared on diet containing 1.5% soy + 0.1% maysin outperformed control
caterpillars; both treatments were also not significantly different. From these results, two
questions arise: 1. Is this phenomenon a coincidence, or is maysin at a specific concentration of
0.1% having an unexpected impact on caterpillar growth? 2. Is this phenomenon consistently
repeatable? Addressing the second question first, while this phenomenon was observed twice,
both bioassays 3 and 4 have yielded results consistent with the overall trend of this study
(increased maysin = decreased caterpillar mass). Additionally, this phenomenon was observed
once in FAW, and once in H. zea, but not twice within the same species. The only way to
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determine if this phenomenon is “significant” is to repeat the entire bioassay a minimum of two
times.
Overall, bioassay #4 produced good quality data. Neither excess moisture nor fungus was
present in any of the bioassay cups. The mortality rate was relatively consistent for each species
across all treatment groups. With an acceptable rate of survivability, the high number of
specimens left alive at the final weighing point succeeded in giving the study more statistical
power. Most importantly, bioassay #4 once again affirmed the general trend established in prior
bioassays, that is, as maysin concentration increases, caterpillar mass decreases.

CHAPTER 6:
MAJOR CONCLUSIONS ABOUT MAYSIN
The best way to summarize the findings of this study is to address the original objectives in
order of importance. Before the study began, the null hypothesis was logically adopted given the
large amount of controversial data in maysin research, as well as the large variety of opinions
ascribed to maysin’s alleged efficacy on caterpillar growth. Here now are the three objectives of
this study, restated in question form, as well as a brief answer to those questions and extended
explanations of those answers:
Question: Is purified maysin capable of significantly affecting caterpillar growth in corn
earworm and fall armyworm in controlled bioassays?
Conclusion from Study: Yes
Regardless of which bioassay one analyzes in this study, each one of them strongly suggests
that maysin is capable of significantly affecting, more specifically, hindering caterpillar growth,
regardless of species. In bioassay #2, both concentrations of maysin (0.25% and 0.5%)
dramatically decreased the growth of both species relative to controls. Upon scaling back
maysin concentrations in bioassay #3, 0.25% maysin once again significantly hindered
caterpillar growth, although results from 0.1% maysin treated groups demonstrated no significant
differences compared to controls. For yet a third time in the final bioassay, 0.25% maysin
significantly hindered caterpillar growth in both species compared to the controls. Also in the
final bioassay, while FAW caterpillars fed 0.1% maysin weighed significantly less than controls,
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corn earworm caterpillar mass was not significantly different from controls. In summary,
maysin at a concentration of 0.25% always significantly hindered caterpillar growth, and at a
concentration of 0.1% significantly hindered caterpillar growth half the time. Collectively, these
data suggest that if purified maysin is present at a high enough concentration (i.e. 0.25%) and fed
to corn earworm and FAW when homogenized in an artificial diet, both species will consistently
demonstrate irrefutable intolerance for the compound.

Question: What concentration of maysin is necessary to either reduce caterpillar mass by
half (ED50 value) or kill half the sample population (LD50 value) in corn earworm and fall
armyworm in bioassays?
Conclusion from Study: Variable – Anywhere from 0.1% to 0.25%
Addressing the 2nd half of the question first, one very important conclusion was drawn from
this study based on collective data from all bioassays: no correlation appears to exist between
maysin concentration and mortality. For example, in the final bioassay corn earworm
caterpillars fed 0.25% maysin diet had a higher survivability rate than those fed 0.1% maysin (a
less toxic diet) and a nearly an equal survivability rate to those fed control diet. In all bioassays,
mortality appeared to be more a function of environmental conditions within each bioassay cup
(i.e. the build up of excess moisture and/or fungi) than anything else; this “problem” was
exemplified in bioassay #2. A weak, direct correlation between protein concentration and
survivability was also discernable in bioassay #3 (particularly because of the significant
differences in radically low protein concentrations between test groups), a trend not present in
bioassays testing much higher concentrations of protein (i.e. bioassay #4). Because the data
from bioassay #3 was acquired by testing radically low protein concentrations, in addition to the
fact that this weak correlation could not be observed in any of the other bioassays, a meaningful
LD50 value could not be obtained. It is entirely possible that as maysin concentration exceeds
0.5% in bioassays (the highest concentration tested in this study), maysin does begin to
significantly effect mortality, however because those caterpillars treated with 0.5% maysin grew
barely beyond the size of neonates, ascertaining an LD50 from caterpillars so small may be
difficult, if not impossible. This is particularly because it is difficult to tell if caterpillars are still
alive or just extremely sluggish when exposed to such extreme maysin concentrations.
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In terms of ascertaining ED50 values, the data are not conclusive enough to assign a specific
value to each species, however the data do suggest a possible range for both species which exists
between 0.1% and 0.25%, (pooling all data). No ED50 data was obtainable from bioassay #2 for
either species. Data from bioassay #3 suggest that FAW had a deduced ED50 of just under
0.25% maysin in diet containing 1.5% soy, however the meaningfulness of assigning such a
value is questionable due to the fact that FAW was reared on diets severely deficient in protein
concentration. An ED50 value is only meaningful if all conditions in the diet are ideal (i.e.
carbohydrates, proteins, vitamins, water, etc.) except for that of the compound being tested. For
this same reason, deducing an ED50 from FAW at 0.75% soy is not possible. The most
meaningful ED50 values may be estimated from bioassay #4. The final bioassay utilized
adequate protein concentrations in conjunction with the largest number of specimens per
treatment. In this bioassay, FAW had a deduced ED50 of just over 0.1% maysin. Corn earworm
had a deduced ED50 of just under 0.25% maysin. In terms of corn earworm, this result is actually
much higher than Waiss’ result from 1979. In his study, he reported that corn earworm had an
ED50 of 0.15%, meaning the caterpillars in his study had less tolerance for maysin compared
with our study. FAW had a deduced ED50 of just over 0.1% maysin.
Interpreting these results, one may conclude that it takes approximately twice as much maysin
to reduce corn earworm growth by 50% compared to FAW. Logically, this makes sense. Corn
earworm caterpillars are biologically adapted to rear themselves on silk tissue until they become
large enough to burrow their way into the ear. FAW caterpillars are generalists; they primarily
feed on leaf and stalk tissue, attacking the developing ear only when the rest of the corn plant has
been thoroughly damaged. These data also suggest that corn earworm is better equipped to deal
with a variety of compounds present in maize silks, such as maysin.
Of note, the best way to determine LD50 or ED50 values is to perform a dose response curve
with large sample sizes and more concentrations of the substance being tested with smaller
concentration intervals. Because this study had only a limited amount of maysin to work with,
maysin stock was budgeted carefully to obtain the greatest amount of data as efficiently as
possible. To obtain meaningful ED50 values for FAW and corn earworm, a dose response curve
bioassay should be conducted and repeated.
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Question: Do different sources of protein at different concentrations interact with maysin
to affect corn earworm and fall armyworm growth?
Conclusion from Study: No
Interactive effects between two or more variables can be difficult to detect when analyzing
raw data. Often, it takes complex statistical analyses to determine if multiple variables are
producing unexpected results, or if test subjects “prefer” one set of conditions unfairly to
another. In this study, one of our objectives was to determine if multiple variables interacted
with each other, particularly maysin concentration with protein concentration. Felton et al. 1992.
reported that phenolically-based quinones (such as maysin) affect protein quality by targeting
key amino acids within a protein source, thus altering the bioavailability of certain amino acids
and proteins within that source. In that study, the bioavailability of these amino acids changed as
the ratio of protein to quinone concentration changed. Our study sought to test if altering protein
and maysin concentrations produced an interactive effect that may have been influencing
caterpillar growth in either species. Bioassay #2 was analyzed for interactive effects between all
variable combinations (insect species, protein source, maysin concentration). No interactive
effects were detected between any combinations of variables at any weighing time points
throughout the course of the bioassay. Bioassay #3 was also statistically analyzed for interactive
effects between all variable combinations (protein concentration and maysin concentration).
Likewise, no interactive effects were detected between any combinations of variables at any time
points throughout the course of the bioassay. In conclusion, no interactive effects between any
variables were detected in any of the bioassays specifically designed to test for the presence of
possible interactive effects (bioassays #2 and #3).

Final Thoughts about Maysin
After conducting the bioassays associated with this study and analyzing all the results,
evidence suggests that maysin is indeed capable of significantly hindering caterpillar growth in
both corn earworm and fall armyworm. Therefore, the conclusions about maysin drawn solely
from this study serve to reject the initial null hypothesis. Each bioassay (with exception to the
first one, which only tested variable protein source) demonstrated maysin’s ability to retard the
growth of caterpillars when present at sufficiently high concentrations. While the tests in this
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study were performed in a laboratory setting under carefully controlled conditions, the results
correspond well with a variety of studies on maysin (both inside and outside the lab) throughout
the last three decades. Again, the findings from this study affirm the findings of numerous other
publications (i.e. Waiss et al. 1979, Elliger et al.1980, Rector et al. 2002), that maysin
concentration in indirectly correlated with caterpillar growth. While maysin appears not to kill
caterpillars outright, the toxic effects inside the caterpillar gut prolong growth (particularly at
higher concentrations) to the point that the caterpillar becomes vulnerable to predation, disease,
and other environmental factors. When rapid growth and development is essential for survival,
the prolonged effects of excess maysin in the gut (i.e., the inability of the caterpillar to utilize
critical amino acids) may very well be a death sentence to feeding caterpillars.

Suggestions for Improving this Study
As is with any scientific study, the bioassays conducted throughout this investigation should
be repeated to verify the validity of the data. Larger scale bioassays (those containing more
specimens) would also add statistical power to the study. One of the most challenging aspects of
running a bioassay is ensuring that the caterpillars are reared in a “clean” environment. While
frass accumulation is unavoidable, cups must be well ventilated to help reduce excess moisture
accumulation and fungal growth. Even when taking the necessary steps to avoid these problems,
they still persist from time to time. A better way to allow for air exchange and moisture
ventilation may result in a significant reduction in caterpillar mortality, especially in the first few
days of the bioassay when neonates run the risk drowning in pools of condensation. Perhaps if it
were possible to generate stronger air currents within the growth chamber in conjunction with
decreasing the relative humidity, the caterpillars would perform better.
Another suggestion for improving this study is to take silks from a variety of known high and
low maysin-producing lines, determine their maysin concentrations and test them in bioassays.
To an extent, this procedure was tested in 2009 when several bioassays were conducted on FAW
and corn earworm in the Luthe laboratory, however the results were not promising, as most
bioassay cups suffered from rapid silk browning, large scale fungal infections, excess moisture
accumulation, and high caterpillar mortality. Several bioassays were repeated with agarose
supplements to increase nutrient quality but to no avail. If fresh silks cannot be used to conduct
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a viable caterpillar growth bioassay, another suggestion would be to infest fully grown maize
plants inside a large greenhouse with corn earworm and fall armyworm caterpillars at the silking
stage. Caterpillars could be weighed every few days and the silks could be analyzed for maysin
content at the conclusion of the bioassay.

The Future of Breeding High-Maysin Corn
Despite the controversy regarding the efficacy of maysin, numerous scientists and plant
breeders have gone forward in an attempt to breed both dent and sweet corn lines that produce
high concentrations of silk maysin. In 2001, Niel Widstrom, in conjunction with the USDAARS, concluded a 23 year long research study on maysin with the registration of SIM6 and
EMP6 hybrid lines; lines intended for use by the general public (Suszkiw, 2002). By combining
high maysin producing corn with maize lines associated with tight husk characteristics, some
scientists estimate that the number of sprayings of pesticides per week to stave off earworm
infestations may be cut by as much as 50% (Suszkiw, 2002). Whatever the outcome of the use
of high maysin production corn, enough of the scientific community seems convinced that
maysin is indeed an important factor in corn earworm resistance. Given the agronomic
community’s hesitation to develop more transgenic crops (such as Bt corn) for fear of acquired
insect resistance, it appears likely that research and development of viable maize lines bred for
high maysin silk content will continue well into the future.
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SUPPLEMENTARY DATA (Part B)

Supplementary data B.1. (below) - Flavonoid
compounds (including maysin) tested by Elliger et al.
established as having a significant effect on corn
earworm antibiosis with reported ED50 values. The ED50
value is the concentration of a compound (mmol/kg)
necessary to reduce larval weight by 50% relative to
control diets. (right) - Generalized diagram of a flavone
molecule with carbon positions labeled. All charts and
diagrams generated by Elliger et al. 1980.
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Supplementary data B.2. Distribution of silk maysin concentrations in the F2 population of GT114 x GT119
including the mean values of the parents, F1 hybrid, and F2 progeny. Genetic crosses, analysis, and chart
produced by Byrne et al. 1996.

Supplementary data B.3. Percent phenotypic variance explained by key QTL markers for silk maysin production in
the population (GT114 x GT119). This study found npi286, p1, umc166b, and umc105a contributing the most to
maysin production and pathway regulation. ANOVA and chart produced by Byrne et al. 1996.
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Supplementary data B.4. Silk-maysin concentrations (a), husk tightness ratings (b), and ear damage by H. zea (c)
for four maize genotypes at five locations in Georgia in 2000. Differences in letters indicate significant differences
between those treatment groups. All graphs generated by Rector et al. 2002.
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Supplementary data B.5. Silk-maysin concentrations (a), husk wrap ratings (b), husk coverage ratings (c), and ear
damage by H. zea (d) for five maize genotypes at four locations in Georgia in 2001. Differences in letters indicate
significant differences between those treatment groups. All graphs generated by Rector et al. 2002.
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